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SWINE.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
.

All the leading strain.. Thirty young cockerel. We8tphalla, Anderson Co., K....
and twenty-live pullets for Bale. A 9S-polnt bird at Breeder of hlgh-olas. pedigreed Poland-China
head of the harem. Eggs tI per setting of thirteen. swine. Herd headed by Tecumseh Grand 9178 8.,
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklln Co., Kas. assisted by'Guy WUke8 3d 12181 C. Teoumseh

, �:�d��r�:lsnOWforaale,����fN�i�;'E1r�1 Every Farmer an Irrigator!
• ROYAL HERD
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K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS. - Proprietor of the
• Garden Valley Herd of Thoroughbred Poland

China swine, Selected .from best st.rutna, Stock
for sale at all times, Write me. :Mention �'AUMEIl.

FOil SALE-Duroo-Jersey pigs; alsoPulnnn-Ohtna.Bronze turkeys, 'l'oulouse geese, Pekin ducks,
Barred Plymouth !tock and Brown Legborn cblck
ens. !teady to ship out. J. M, Young, Colfax, Kas.

WM. PJ.UMMER & CO., Osage City, KIlB., breed
ersof Polund-Chlnas of tbe best families. Also

ftne poultry. Pigs for the season's trade sired by
live dll'lerent boars.

POULTRY.

VALLEY FAIJ.S POULTRY YARDS - The most
extensive nnd hest equlpr.ed yards in tbe State.

Thirty-live varieties of en ekens. Breeding pens
scoring from 00 to 00. Eggs 11.50 from pen No.1 and
II from pens No.2. All kind. of Cochlns, Bralrmas,
Langshans, P. Rocks, Leghorns, MinorcB8, Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Java8, Games, Sberwoods, Red
oaps and Bantams. W. B. MCCOY, Proprietor, the
KansllB Poultryman.

TIOJ.AND-CHIN>\. BOAR PIGS-FrOUl Wren's eel
I ebrated Wren's Medium and Lady Orient, Long
fellow, etc, Nearly nil solid black. Prlco 17 for
onolee. No better bred stock ILnywhere In the West.

EGGS.-B. 1'. Rocks (from prlze-wlnnlug stock at
Topeka In 18115), White aud Brown Leghorns,

Buff Cochins, Hinck Laugshuns, Black MtnorcJls,
SUver Humburgs, IIO'IV au for 65 cents per thirteen.
ZACHARY 'l'AYJ,Olt, l\lurloD, Kas.

1896 HATCH
READY TO SHIP':

From now until the Inst of September we will sell
gUt-edge birds from r,o cents to ill each. Partridge
Cochlns, Silver-spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
horns, Wblte Leghorns, Wblte Plymouth Rocks,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Buff Plymoutb Hocks and
Buff Leghorns. Now Is tbe time to lay In good
stock cheap.

A. H. DUFF, La.rned, Ra.e.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Uard. oj Jour lines or le8. ,"ill be inserted in the

Breeders' Di"ectorv for $15 per 'liear or $8 for .ix
",ont",,; each addiUona! lille $2.50 per 'liear. A copy
oj the paper ,"'II be .ent to tile advertiser during the
conUnuunce oj the card.

HORSES.

Round Top Farm
PRAIRIE STATE
INCUBATUUS.

Plymouth Hocks, Light, Brnh
mus.I..ungshaus .. Indian Gumes,
Buti' Leghorns, Buutnms. Eggs
$2 pcr Hfteen; $;UO per thirty.
Forty-page catetoguc, lOcents,
treats on artificial nutehing,
diseases. ete.

Fred B. Glover, Parkville,Mo,

PROSPECT �'ARIII.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
BHORT-HORN CAT'fLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOOS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAFEE, TOl!eka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
F'or sale, cboice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or uddress Thos, P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW S'l'OCK FARM. - Registered Sbort
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young stock for .ale. E. H. Little
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

SWINE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your order. soltc,lted, Address L. K.
IlllBeltlne, Dorpbester, Green Co., Mo.

BERKSHIRES H.B.COW1,ES
• Topeka, Kas.

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wants to sell Berkshlres at lower thun gold busls
prices. Try me for best qUllllty and low prices,
Mention KANSAS li'AUMEll.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERI> OF SHORT-HOHNS.
Imported Buccaneer 10Ii658 at bead of herd.

Registered bulls, heifers and cows at hed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, KIlB.
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T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansa8,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRE8. Two hUbdred head. All age•.
1I1I boa.. and ill oow. ready for buyers.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OE' THOH
ougbbred Poland-Cblna hogs, Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rock chickens, Boars in service,
Adml ... 1 Chip No. 7!1l0 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brotber to socond-prlze yearling IttWorld's Jo'alr.
Individual merit aud gilt-edged pedigree my mo�to.
Inspection of herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotab, Atehison Co.;Kas.
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BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer oholce selections from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for KanslWbreeders.

WM. D, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,
SWINE.
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Registered Berkshires
Bod B. P. RockCblcktos.

POJ.AND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModel 9857,
Klng's Royalty Ja027. 'l'beir get, eltber sex.

,otswold buoks. 'l'be nbove stock will he sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walt.on,

KOa;m IMPROVED CHESTERSWINE-Pure-bred SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
. and registered. One bundred spring pigs at hard For ten years wlnners,at leadlnll talrs In compeU-

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service. tlon with the beBt herds In the world. Visitors say:
H.. S: DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas. .. Your hogs have aucb line heads, good backs and

ham., strong bone, and are so large ana smooth."
It you want a boar or pair of pigs,write .. I .Mp from
Topeka;G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCo..Ka8.

ence solicited.

Only the best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Corrcspond-

1\1. S. KOHL, Furley, Ka8.

PRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
contains the most noted str"lns and popular'ped

Igrees in tho U. B. {Jholce animals for .ale. Address
H.l}avlson & Son, Princeton, Franklln Co.,Kas.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS:.t, headquarters
• ,for POLAND-lUHINAS and

tbe falUous Uuruc-Jerseys. Mated to prodnce the
best la all particulars. (lholce breeders oheap.Write. fiiI

J T. LAW'l'ON (successor
• to·Jobn Kemp), NonTH

TOl'El{A. KAS., breetler of
hnlJroved Che8terWhite
8wlne.YOllllgstock forsnle,
Also J.Igbt Brahm" fowls,-

)\
<

SWINE. ) CATTLE.

B��.�o�p�J.�!�gn�f.��.M:&·NNON HILL STOCK FARM
Breeder of English Berkshire and pOland-Chi!i;l:; G. W_ GLICK, ATCHISON, XAS.

swine, B. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Roc, � L reeds and haa for snle Bates and Bates-topped
lIIamm(!tb Bronze turkeys and Imperlal Pekin dUq':;;{ IHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, �"U
Write for prices. Jo'arm six miles south of Ce'.:1 pert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, J.ady Jane and other
Polnt, Ohase county, KansB8. (l) . ashlonable famtues. Tbe grand Bates bulls Wln-

. -,.,_ some Duke 11th I11HS1 and 6rand Duke of

Q
W S ATIEBU' North Oaks 11th 1111135 at head of the herd.
..

.;,-

i
Choice young bulls for sale now. VisitOrs welcome.

R088v1lle, Kan.-;;: Address W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.
BBEEDJrn OJ/I ...

OhesterWlj ,

SWINE.
Excluslvel: !

Young stock at ali ttmes, Satl.factlon guaran ... Jd.

The future vllta of Hadley Jr. 13314 0., the great
est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseb Mortgage LIfter 32649 B,
Order quick and orders will he hooked as received,
Farm nine miles south of KansllB City, on Ft. Soott
& Memphis R. R. p08tomce Lenexa, KIlB.

W. P. GOODE, Proprietor, Leoexa, Kal.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Beglatered stock. Bend for«-page catalogue prlcea

and history, containing much other useful iii1orma
tlon to young breeders. Wlll be sent on receipt of
.tamp and addreBl. J • .M. 8TONBBRAKJlB. Panola, Ill.

DOGS.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas •
For IIrat choice pi a from atock

produolng winners ot.even frlse.World's Fair. Darknes. Quality 2d and Idea U. 8.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both ftrs!,oprlse
winners Kansas State fair 1894. Come orwrite your
wants. WIl1l8 E. Gresham, Hutchln8on, Kas.

UlGHLAND KENNELS, TOPBKA, K.As.--Great
.D. Dane. and FOl[ Terriers. The ftrst prise and
sweepstake. Winner, Great Dane KingWllllam, In
atud. Dog. boarded and treated for all diseases;
alao, remedies bymall. Correspondence .ollclted.

PLEA.S� VALLEY BElIJ)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
.,.

' ""'fl'l'/I1'f'I'{'ll"::--:- _� r -

WINDMILL OWNERS stop the jerking. hreak
'ingand IJttlngplatform

wltb a perJect spri.ng. No goo<l, no Pity. Agents
wanted. lEgiaMfg. Co.;Mara"balltown,lowa.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry�
Is offering for sale on easy terms and at rea

sonable prices

100,000 ACRES
Choice farming and grazing lands In'tllfi fer
tile Arkansas River Valley in South-Oenteul
and Southwest Kansas.
These are not culllngs, but vuluuble or-lg

Inal selections which have reverted to the
company. No better lands can be found for
general farming and grazing purposes or

Investment.
Every farmer In Western Kansas either Is

Irrigating or Is going to trrtgute, Praetlcally
all of our lands are susceptible of Irrigation
by the use of indtvlduul lrrtgu.tton I?lants.
such as are comlnl} into general use in South
western Kansas. I'Iie portlons that cannot
be advantageously irrigated are fine grazing
lands. .

A combination of crop-growlllg and stoek
raiSing Is the most pl'olltable lliethod of suc
cessful farming, for which t,hese lands alford
unsurpassed advantages.
For free pamphlets, address

JNO. E. FROST,
Land Commissioner the A., T. & S.l'" Railway,

Topeka, Kas.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Chinas.
115 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550 s.: U. S. Butler 13388 S.; George Free Trade
210511 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars rendy for service and bred gilts tor sale.

B. R. Adam8on, Fort Scott. Ka8.

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PEDIGRBBD

POLAND - OHINAS.
Forty·llve spring pig•• lred

by Silver Dick 14180 B. and
out of high - 01888 dam•.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stote8bury,VernonCo.,Mo.

J. R. KILLOUGH &: SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kan8a8,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. �BUYTHE�
Herd hended by Uprlgbt Wilkes 13240 S. and J. H.

Sanders Jr.IH739 S. 25 brOOd sows,lOOsprlngplgs; 10
young boars,1l Sanders and ;I Wllkes,ready for service.
Ordors for youngsters helng booked. Write or come.

W,hen yon write mention KanslLll Farmer.
BLUE VALLEY FEED m

'Ve Have the BeRt. Nothing E18e.
J. H. S"nders Jr. 14953 S. 3;;080 O. heads ou.r herd.

'I'hree of his get sold for $8115; entire I/ot at sale av
el'ltged over $200; get during his term of service ex
clusive of public 8"le brollght over 12,700. Tblrty
eight pigs getting relldy to go out. Among our 14
brood sows nre Black Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 B.,
Silver Bur U. S, :lOSS;! S., Black Queen Hadley 1st
31m;! S., Annie Black Stop 881j,�1 S. and RubyRustler
4th :llla55 S, Write, or, better, visit the herd.

G. HORNADAY & CU., Fort Scott, Ka8.

•
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If yoU want amill tbatwill grind corn and cob and
all .mall grain.. The large.tmill made, hence �he

R 5 COOK Il1'88te.t capacity. FULLY WARRANTED I
• • .Made In .weep and power styles and II ve dllreren�
Wichita, Kas., .lIIe.. Write for 1lluBtrated circulars.

POlaBnred:deCrho�lnas THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
• (Buooe880rs to Blue Valley Foundry Co.)

WOD seven prls•• a' MANHATTAN,
World'. Fair-more than anJ alngle breeder "'enof ------ _

Ohio. I7"When writing to advertisers please mention
When you write mention K&DaaI Farmer. KANSAS FAum:n.

KANSAS.
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.JULY SO"

upon whose activity ihe' abundance of amount of moisture is necesl!ary for the

his crops so in:tlmately depends. life of themicro-organisms. Experience

tNFLUEN'OEl OF 'POSITION'. has shown that when .the soil contains

SOIL FERMEBTB'ntPoRTANT IN AG- '

The vitality of a nitrifying organism from one-third to one-half of the total

BIdULTURE.
is as a ru1e greatly diminished as it moisture it is capable of holding, the

occurs at a greater depth below the proper quantity of water is supplied

,:!iy It.W. Wiley, Chllif tlf the Divisionof Chemistry, surface. For this reason it is found for the most rapid growth of the nitri

United State. Dl!partmlmt of Agriculture, from
the YearbOOk of the United State. Department Of

that these ferments occur in the great- fying. ferments.

Agrlcultute fUr 1896. ,/ - est numbers and, with a maximum vi- UTILITY OF TILLAGE.

(ConUnttetl from llist week.) tality near the surface of the soil. It Among the influences which favor

PRODUCTioN OF NITROUS ACIO. follows from this that the conditions the process of nitrification tlllage of

The next step in the process of nitri-
favllring the development of these the soil must be mentioned. A thor

flcation is the eoaverston of ammonia ferments are largely found in good ough breaking up of the soil and of the

or ita compounds into nitrous acid. drainage and good cultivation. In ex- upper layers of the subsoil is necessary

With a moderate store of ammonia the periments conducted in this division it to the aeration which is an indispensa

oxidation into nitrous acid takes place has been found that in .low, wet lands, ble condition to the progress of nit'rifl

as a rule wlt!tottt any of the nitrogen especially those etanding under water cation. The cultivation of the soil,

being lost in a free state- or being vol- for a good portion of the year, the nl- therefore, in this way not only makes

atlllzed as ammonia compounds. trifying organismsare almost unknown.
it possible for the rootlets of the plants

When, however, there is a large excess,
Such a soil may be rich in stores of to extend to a greater distance and

of ammonium carbonate, a considerable
nitrogenous material, but even after thus secure larger quantities of food,

loss of nitrogen may take place. The the water has been withdrawn and but actually increases the available

practical deduction to be drawn from crops are planted it wlll be found that quantity of nitrogenous food in the

this fact is apparent. Nitrogenous they do not grow luxuriantly by reason soil. In connection with thorough

fertlllzers should be applied only in of the deficiency of the number and drainage the best tillage of the soil

.moderate quantities, so as not to in- vitality of the, nitrifying ferments. thus tends to make available its stores

crease the stock of material beyond the
Practical f§rmers know very well that of inert nitrogen.

power ofathe active ferments to han- in reclaimed lands, after the water has
NECESSITY FOR LIME.

dle it.
. been removed, it is found necessary to Since the final action of the nitrify-

'

The nitrous ferment is by far the thoroughly plow the soil and leave it ing organisms results in the production

largest and most vigorous of the nitri- exposed for one or more seasons before of nitric acid, it is highly important

fying organisms. It is frOm three to good crops can be produced. One of that the soil contain' some substance

four times as large as the nitric fer- the chief reasons for this delay is capable. of combining with this acid

ment, and under a high power of the doubtless due to the fact that it re- and thereby preventing its aoeumula

microscope appears as minute globules, quires a considerable time for the nl- tion in a free state. The activity of

slightly oblate, These globules are trifying organisms to be developed and these ferments is diminished by the

multiplied by spores, which develop properly.distributed through the soil. presence of an acid and increased by a

rapidly to perfect organisms of full EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE. moderately alkaline environment. If

size. In most cases the organisms ap- Another condition favorable to the the acid be allowed to accumulate to a

pear as distinct globules, but many
are activity of soil ferments is warmth. certain point, not only is the activity

congregated into masses where the dis- As has already been indicated, a maxl- of the ferments suspended, but a posl

tinctive cell structure seems to be lost. mum activity of these organisms is tive injury may be done to a growing

CONVERSION OF NITROUS INTO NITRIC shown at a temperature of from 850 to crop. All practical farmers know how

ACIO.
950 F. Everyone who has lived upon a poorly sour lands respond to cultlva-

The last step in the process of nitrifi-
farm knows how rapidly the growth of 'tion, and this injurious Influence is

due

cation consists in the oxidation of nl- a crop will be checked by a fall of tem- not only to the action of the acid upon

trous to nitric acid. As a rule plants perature. It is evident, however, that plant growth but also in a high degree

absorb nitrogenous food only as nitric this depression of temperature does to its effect in preventing the evolution

acid, but it cannot be said that the nl- not diminish in the least the quantity of the nitrifying organisms. It is well

trogen may not be used by the plant in
of prepared food to which the plant has known that a soil which has an abun

other forms. Some ex:periments seem
access. The unfavorable influences of dant content of carbonate of lime is, as

to show that ammonia and its com-
a low temperature are doubtless found a rule, fertile. The value of lime as a

pounds may be directly absorbed by not alone in, the sluggishness of the fertilizing agent in many soils is well

plants, but if this be true it must be movement of the sap through the eel- attested, yet it is certain that this

only in a very limited quantity. The lular tissue of.the plant, but also in the favorable effect is not due to the fact

final step, therefQre, in nitrification is fact equally as patent that the dimin- that an additional amount of lime is

neces8a.ry to secure thls valuable food ished activity of the soil ferments pre- necessary for plant food. Soils are

in its (Dost highly aVl,\ilable state.
The vents the rootlets of the plants from rarely found which do not contain an

nitrifylng organisms are much smaller absorbing their normal rations of food.
abundant supply of lime for all the

than f,heir nitrous cousins, and of the
ACTION OF LIGHT. nutritive ne�ds of plants. It is certain,

satDeilgenEiral shape but more globular.
At this point attention might be therefore, that the chief value of the

called to a fact showing the difference use of lime in agriculture is' to be

It must not be supposed that these between the activity of the soil fer- found in some indirect influence which

steps in the preparation of a nitroge- ments and of the plant cells. It is well it exerts upon the soil. Heretofore

nous food are performed with entire

distinctness. The impression mightbe
known that in the latter case, viz" the three special methods have been

obtained that the ammoniacal ferment
activity of the plant cells, the influence pointed out in which lime exerts a

exerted its activity, converting the
of light is of the utmost importance. beneficial influence. In the first place,

whole of the 'nitrogenous supply into
It is true that while plants may grow it profoundly effects the physical strue

ammonia, and that in this state only
to a certain extent when deprived of ture of stiff soils, producing a floceula

the nitrous ferment would become ae-
direct sunlight, yet such plants grown tion of the silt and thus preventing its

tive and convert the whole product
in semi-darkness never reach maturity, deposition in individual particles. A

into nitrous acid which finally, under
and the products of their vitality are well-limed soil is thus apt to be open

the influence of the nitric ferment,.
often quite different from those of the and porous and easily tilled. In the

would form nitric acid. In point of
normal plant. In etiolated plants- second place, the lime exerts a certain

fact, however, in arable soils and under
that is, those grown in the dark-are soluble influence on undecomposed par

favorable conditions the steps of nitri-
often found products which do' not oc- ticles of rock, thus favoring their

fication may be almost synchronous.
cur at all in those subjected to normal speedy decompositIon and the conse

In the case of a growing crop, a chemi-
growth. The actiori of sunlight is quent freeing of the potash and phos

cal ex�mination or repeated chemical
therefore indispensable to the full phoric acid which they contain. In

examinations might .find only traces of
functional activity of the supra-terra- the third place, the added lime tends

ammonia and nitrous and nitric acids.
nean parts of plants. On the other to correct any acidity of the soil which

hand, it is seen that the action of sun- may be due to the accumlation and

As each particle of ammonia is formed

it is converted without delay into nl- light is highly prejudicial to the de- excess of humus, or which may arise

trous acid, and then at once into nitric
velopment of the soil ferments. Exposed

from imperfect drainage.

acid. The nitric acid formed would be
to a bright light, the activity of these It must be admitted, however, that

absorbed by the growing plant, and
ferments is diminished until it reaches one of the chief benefits of the Intro

thus it might seem that the activity of
practically the vanishing point. Hap- duction of lime into a soil is derived

the ferments present in the soil had pily, the surface of the soil, being from the fact that it favoril in a high

been reduced to minimum, when in
almost impenetrable to light, preserves degree the evolution and development

point of fact they were exercising
the organisms lying even near the sur- of the nitrifying ferments.

their functions with maximum vigor.
face from the deleterious action of the The lime which is used for fertillza

The separate stages of nitrification
sun. Warm nights, therefore, are tion is, as a rule, chiefly in the form of

mentioned above can only be secured
even more favorable to the develop- oxide or hydrate, that �, slacked lime.

in the laboratory by a skilled bacteriol-
ment of soil organisms than warm After its incorporation in the soil,

ogist patiently working to separate the
days, and all are familiar with the however, both the oxide and hydrate

different generaof nitrlfying organisms
phenomenal growth whichmany plants of lime are rapidly changed to car-

until he procures them in an absolutely'
make during the night. bonate under the influence of the car-

pure form. As may be supposed, this
BENEFIT OF AERATION. bon dioxide (carbonic acid) which is

is very difficult to accomplish.
From what has been said above it can found in ,the atmosphere of the soil in

be inferred that a proper aeration is notable proportions; in fact, in a much

CONDITIONS FAVORING NITRIFICATION. also necessary to the development of higher percentage than in the air.

The further discussion of the charac- the functional activity of the fermenta- The soil thus becomes permeated with

ter of the micro-organisms producing tive germs. Good drain'age and cultl- lime carbonate in a fine state of subdl

nitrification and their relations with vation secure a free circulation of air vision, a condition. especially well

each other, although highly interesting through the soil and this is eseentlal to suited to favor the growth of the nitro

from a 8cientific point of view, would the processof nitrification,which is aim- organisms. Hereafter, therefore, in

have no great interest for the practical ply oxidation produced by
low vegetable discussing the benefits of the applica

farmer. For him the most important organisms. While it is important, as tion of lime, this function of it must

thing is to know how to secure in the indicated above, to remove the excess receive due consideration. It will not

field the mOB,t favorable conditions for of water to secure proper aeration, it be at all surprising if future investiga- Young men or old should not fail to read,

the development of those soil ferments should not be forgotten that a certain -tions should al!tablish the fact that this Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.

(,

The Only One
To Stand ,the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty yean,

in New Jersey, and who himself

spent many years preparing for the

practice of medicine, but subse

quently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: "I am glad

to testify that I have
had analyzed all the

sarsaparilla prepara
tions known in the

�1PLo..V',\]," trade, but

_- ,

AVER'S
.

is the only one of

'them that I could
recommend as a

blood-purl fier. I have

given away hundreds of bottles of

it, as I consider it the safest as well

as the best to be had."-W�J. COPP,
PastorM. E. Church, Jackson,Minn.

AYf;Jr�Sarsapari lIa
When In doubt, ask forAyer'. Pili.

use of lime is of far more importance
in agriculture than any of the others

above noted.
(To be continued.)

Sees Good Times Ooming.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-1n my

travels over this part of the State, and,
in fact, from here to the·Missouri river,
corn is very fine and the people are

now sure ot the largest corn crop Kan
sas has produced for years. The feel

ing among farmers and merchants is

much better since they know far a cer

tainty that they are to have this great
corn crop..

My opinion is that we ate just enter

ing upon another era of prosperity,
and the result will be that Kansas will

again be the place for the home-seek-

ers to come. C. F. DEITRICH.

Of Deitrich & Gentry, Richmond, Kas.

Minneapolis, Kas., July 22.

\

'}

Saving Green Oom in a Pit.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

read the FARMER now for over a year,

and have read much good advice, but I
would like to read something about en

silaging corn for winter feed. I was

back in Ohio last fatl and I Raw plenty
of it there, but never saw a silo here

and heard but little of it in this coun

try. How would it be to dig a hole in

the ground, like a cellar, about six or

eight feet deep, throw the dirt all

around, then fill that up, put several

boards on the ground between the ensi

lage and dirt outside, then fill up

round, will say about like a corn pile
on the prairie? then throw dirt all over

it again. A little old hay' 'or straw

might be put between the ensilage and

dirt. Now, this dirt would have to be

tramped down tight, so the dirt would

be-heavy and press down the ensilage.
If any of the readers have experience
with this plan,with good or bad results,
I would like to hear it. Now, my

brother farmers of this Sta�, let us

hear of some plan to build a cheap silo
and particulars about ensilaging corn.
I have it in my head to try it once on

some plan. D. E. MAST.

Hutchinson, Kas.
'

In 1890 Col. Chas. H. Eldred, then of

Medicine Lodge, Kas., saved some hun

dreds of tons of sorghum leaves from

the sugar factory in amanner quite sim
ilar to that proposed by our correspon

dent. His excavation was probably
twice as deep as suggested above and

was to that extent better. The cane

leaves when covered with earth and

protected from the rains kept admi
rably. A trial of our correspondent's.

plan on a small scale with corn would

involve little risk.
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Prep�tion of Wheat Land. ..,_ �. I!. �
E!nl'l'OR J{ANSAS FARMER:-As the \!Vue CJto�R d!ntet�t.

time is now at hand to prepare I�he

ground for the next wheat crop, it will i THOBOUtJ.lIBBJIID ,TOOK SALJIIS.

be a good time to discuss the different. Datu cla(1IU!1l onlV JM' .alu wMcll Me adllel"Ulilll of'

methods of doing �t-plowing, harr_ow- .
are to be adtlel"Uled (" tM, paper.

ing, drilling, the best style of drills, SEPTEMBER 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Cblbas, St:

tc
Josepb, Mo.

-

e • .

OcToBER I-B. B.AxlIne, Poland-Cblnaa,Oak'Grove,

fForhthet hlast tbehree years many fields �ag����'::"�gell & Blmpson and J. A. Funk

o w eo. ave en ruined by the dust bouset, Herefords, Independanee, Mo.

being blown back and forth across the OcToBER 8O-J. R. Klllougb & Bons, Poland-Cblnas,
, Rlobmond, Kas.

young wheat in the spring. Some

claim that we have harrowed too much
and got the ground too fine, and pro
pose as a remedy that we leave th�
ground as rough as possible-not to
harrow or pulverize the ground in any

Way. Others claim that cloddy ground
•ill dry out more and become dustie.r
than where the ground is compact.
Some landlords have it in the contract
with their tenants that they shall not
harrow the ground any.
Last year we sowed some wheat in

corn; left all the stalks standing as late
as we could; did not break those on the
wheat until after corn planting, and
those on ground adjoiningwheat we let
stand as long as we could before plow
ing it for spring crops. On one field we
had about ten acres of stan,ding stalks.
About. the time the corn was large
enough to work the dUf,t began to blow
on the farm south of I,S. It killed all
the wheat and the most of the young
corn until is struck tho standing stalks.
It did not extend over :twenty rows

into the stalks. They made a perfect
windbreak. On the south side of the
stalks all crops wer� injured; on the

north of the stalks they were not hurt.

We are having abundance of rain
has �ained every day for five successive
days'., .The streams are full and water

is standing in the low places in the
fields. Good prospect. for a large crop
j of corn and Kaffir. Ground too wet to

plow. But little threshing done on

account of wet weather. What has
been threshed did not turn out as weil
as expected. Wheat yields from five
to ten bushels per acre, oats about fif-

teen. D. M. A.

Rome, Kas., July 20,1896.

(
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Fertilizing.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am a

young farmer, with practically little

experience to draw from. For one or

two years I paid much more attention
to thorough preparation and cultiva
tioo of the ground for a corn crop than
to fertility. Now I am convinced that
that is a grand mistake, and that
others are ··making it, as well as my
self, The result of preparing and

working the ground is meeting with
much more attention, both in agricul
tural papers and in farmers' institutes,
than the one of enriching the soil. But
is not the latter equally or more im

portant? I have one corn field in which
some corn promises to make sixty or

seventy bushels per acre, while corn

not three rods away, which, of course,
has received the same attention, with
the same conditions, will not exceed

twenty-five or thirty. The only ex

planation is that the first part receives
the drainage from the barn yard and

pig pens. Now I would like to have

my whole farm that kind of soil. How
can I do it, or at least approximate it?
What is the best way of enriching the
soil? Hauling manure, of course, is

good, but besides being slow and for

large fields rather expensive the sup
ply of manure is soon exhausted. I
have one field which 1 sowed to cane

for feed but do not need it; would the

crop plowed under be of much value?
Would it be as good as a crop of rye
plowed under, or as clover sod?
Wellsville, l{as. C. C. WATERS.

The KANSAS FARMER would like the
experience of farmers who have plowed
under cane. It has been suggested
that a heavy crop of cane may hold
the soil in so open a condition that it
will ,dry out badly. It will doubtless

produce good effects the second and
third years. No kind of green manur

ing has ever been found equal to the

legumes, of which clover is the one

usually plowed under.

To make the hair grow a natural color,
prevent baldness, and keep the scalp
healthy, Hall'sHair Renewer was invented
and has proved itself successful.

Hving it seems t)lat alfalfa and clover
wlll make the bulk 01 ; f�d for our cat
tle and hogs, and with: corn, .blch we

can raise eheap, accept the times. If
there is a hereafter arid DO better than
this life we think but fe" desire it. Medical value in a bottle of Hood's SarslqlarllW
And I assume this, that if those here - than In any other preparation,

had been consulted prior to birth t.here More skiD, more care, more expense in manu"

would have been less here.
... facture. It costs proprietor and dealer

I Intended saying sOmething in this More but It costs the consumer less, as he gets'

article on black-leg in calves, being
more doses for his money. .

reminded by circulars and otherwiee More curative power Is secured by its peculiar'
eomblnatlon, proportton and process,

as to vaccination, etc. Will briefly More wonderful cures effected,more testtmon

state tbat Lhe disease is a' myth and' monlaIs,more sales and more increase,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seelng no such disease does.or -wlll exist.' So-

HM!'nY
more reasons why you should take

and reading so many useful hints and called black-leg is a gorged state of the
.'

d
J

s.uggestions in the FARMER, '1 concluded third '01' ruminating stomach, causing 00 Stbat to offer a few random shots on extreme heat, which may be called
'

subjects that I am familial' with might fever, which increases unless an action
.

Qetter the condition of some one and on this part of the stomach is reached
•

give him a "cut off," rather than have with on or .some ·purgative, which

him learn by experience. In fact, we would be almost impossible to reach

older ones are pleased to offer advice, from the swallow. This compaction of
believing we know; also a desire to the manifolds is �mething. similar to
appear in print, or to indirectly get a the m_urraln in olde� cat�Ie. I have
qheap advertisement.. All this I have carefully examined many of each. A

outlived. calf may -beoome bl�ed: with only
The fighting of ft.ies on domestic ani- milk if thriving rapi�ly. Usually

mals, also the heat and other causes, when it has milk and, othat' rich foOd,
making calves' eyes sore, partial blind- thriving fast, with extreme fullness,
ness, and affecting the eyes of older cat- this is the danger period. The remedy
tIe. A remedy that is cheap and effective Is prevention. If the calf is fed so as

is as follows: When eye is sore and in- to have its bowels regular, and keep
flamed wash It off with soap and soft the third stomach acting, there is no

water; then wash It with a solution of danger whatever. But if this stomach

copperas, say a teaspoonful to one quart becomes clogged no m6clloine can reach
of soft water. This will be enough for it in time to save life., The manifolds

a dozen or more. This I consider the become dry, fever becomes hotter, the
best astringent to use, but if a scale 01' heated blood Is forced to the surface,

g.rowth has formed' use calomel to re- and settles in the weakest place. It

move this or any foreign growth. This may be on the head, hlp or back, or, as
can be injected with a quill or straw it often Is, on the leg. We believe and

by blowing it in. Do Dot use calomel know that if calves are learned early
same day of using copperas.

' to lick bran, with little salt, which

Look well to the eyes of old cows and they soon relish, and if a calf is forced
have your calomel on hand and attend with feed and itsmother'smilk, there is
to it at once. Do not wait for ulcers to more danger of compaction in this case
form. This often causes lumpy-jaw and will require more' care for the ani

and is hard to cure. To remove lumpy- mal to have relaxin� food. I sometimes

jaw in early stage cut out or open well give a little saltpetre 01' sulphur in their
and fill cavity with concentrated lye. feed, and always use oil meal for those
Twice is usually sufficient-three days I am raising in flesh fast.. This is it in
from firstoperationwlll answer. Should a nutshell: Put a llttle salt on their "Amsrican Sheep Breeder" Notes.

this fan to kill the growth you had bet- feed regular-no clog, no compaction, The New York butchers pay .abigh
tel' klll the animal. no black-leg. The emi'nent Dr. Ran- complimenttoCanadiansheepandiamb

It is well to have a preparation on dall, after' exhaustl�g almost every feeders by labeling their finest car- ,

lland to ward off fiies. Make this of remedy known on sheep, etc., settled -eaasea "Canadian mutton."

pine tar, fish oil, carbolic acid, about In down on thie-that no better remedy At the present rate of absorption by

this proportion: One gallon pine tar, exlstedthan sodium (common salt). So th" Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas

�lie gallon fish 011, one pint carbolic 1 sayon ruminating animals, but be feeders, there will not be a lamb of

acid (crystal), boil until well united. sure and give it to them if forcing or either sex left in New Mexico by the

Use strong soapsuds to make more fatttening fast. R. A. STEELE. first day of November.

quantity. Apply with a whitewash Belvoir, Kas. There Is nothing better to sustain

brush, or, better, with cloths tied on
� the vigor of the ram than a liberal feed

stick. Confine cattle in stall or other- What HOllieS to Breed. of wheat bran. It has nearly all the

wise. Add any old grease to mixture A noted horse dealer says in an East- phosphates of the wheat, and these

at any time-rancid grease answers ern exchange: "TheHackney cross on
nourish the nervous system.

well. We think it pays to relieve ani- our American-bred 01' thoroughbred
The owner of a nice little ft.ock of

mals, If only for a few days. mares produces an animal with more 7,000 sheep'find!'! it to be a most· profit-

.

I have well-nigh exhausted my re- dash and vim than the pure-bred Hack-
able thing to dip the sheep twice or

sources on weeds. They come so quick ney, and with his beautlful shoulders,
'even three times a year. The increase

and seed so well that they surely hold short back, long, blood-Uke neck and of wool alone has paid the whole ex

their own. It seems to me it would head, and powerful quarters, not only pense, for a healthy ft.eece can only

have been more humane to have had tills the eye but is able to go a rattling grow on a healthy, clean skin.

some kind of fruit spring up by the good pace, and the hour or 'two that the'

roadside, that the passers-by could rel- man of
,
business can afford to drive him Important to BresderS.

ish, instead of thistle. The morning is a delight to the animal as well as Everyone interested in improved

glory is another source to try one's pa- the reinsman.· stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,

tience. I know of no way bette!' to "One thing about which the farmers of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS

suppress this pest than to smother it make a mistake in breeding horses FARMER, which we furnish for the

with alfalfa or clover. Sand-burs, nowadays is that they breed to suit price of one-both papers one year for

'Qlornin� glories and cockle-burs are themselves. They must stop this if on�y ($2) two dollara; or we will supply

not in It with alfalfa or clover well' they wish to make money; they must the National Stockman and Farmer, of

seeded. There is a weed we call cot- breed to suit the market. I think that Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general farm

tonweed, seed black, very numerous, the future of horse breeding Is brighter and stock journalin this country. price

resembles the jimson in odor and other to-day than it has ever been, because $1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.

ways, that is, hard to get rid Of. the knife is being used more and more Send for sample copies to the papers

Surely, think I could have bettered every day on the poor stallions and direct, Md save money and get a big

either. Then we can expend hundreds the quality and individuall�y of the benefit by sending your subscription to

of dollars to get blue grass, with wait horses are beIng constantly raised. KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No

and hope, and all kInds of weeds fight- People who are fond of driving must progressive farmer or breeder can af

ing for the ascendancy, while there is have stylish animals, and it will pay ford at this low price to be without

a species of grass that nothing likes, the farmer not only to breed such ani- this great trio of farm magazines.
'

called foxtail, that appears to grow and mals but after he has' bred and raised

thrive lVell with sunshine and moisture the �olts to make tl;lem. By this I

and has the character of maturing seed mean matching them up bitting thelli

twice a month, and maintained, too, as thoroughly, accustoming them to the

a grass, worse than the sand-bur or sights and sounds usually seen in the
smartweed. The whole arrangement country or city' streets" and having
seems a mystery. Why not have some them ready to go to work the moment

rest? We are now advised of a mus- they are sold.

tard that travels with the wind and "If I might offer advice to the farm

seeds as tt goes said to be worse than ers of to-day who thi k of I i to
When skim-milk is fed to pigs the best

th C ad thi' I "

n go ng n results are obtained when at least one

,

e an a st e. horse breedIng, continued this veteran 'pound of dry food suoh as shorts oat meal

I have tried to impress it on my boys horseman, who handles in the neigh- or corn meal, is �dded to three iwunds of
and other people's boys that thorough borhood of 10,000 animals a year, "I milk. Skim-milk is easily digested, but to

culture is surely the road to prosperity. would advise them to secure mares slx- make a perfect ration some grain should go

But they take the negative and say we teen hands high, with some warm with it.

will have weeds anyway-that if we blood in them, well' ribbed out, good Kalamazoo, Mioh" is famous for oelery

push out one another takes its place, quarters, oblique shoulders, deep 0.180 as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad

possibly worse. If life is worth the through the heart, with plenty of room vertlsement appears on page 15,

More

SUJOIEB. SUGGESTIONS.

Sarsaparilla,
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. '1.

H d:' PII
are the only pills to take

00 S Is withHood'sf!n.rsaparllIa.

for the lungs, and with, above all

things, an intelllgent, blood-ltke, bony
head. Breed for level-headedness,. and
above all things, forbid' the Dian or

boys about the place teasing the young
colts. If the farmer will get tw:o or
three mares of the above description
and mate them cOnstantly to the same

Hackney horse he wlll get colts easy to
match and animals always in demand
In our best city markets."

To Keep Hogs Healthy.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I send a

good recipe to keep hogs healthy and'

doing well, and In return I want

some reader of the KANSAS FARMER

to give us a good recipe to

stop the hair from coming out and
make tbe hair grow. Here is my

recipe: Ten pounds sulphur, 6 pounds
copperas, 3 pounds air-slaked lime.
Pulverize and mix a pint of mixture 'to
a gallon of salt and a gallon of wood

ashes. Feed once a week. J. M. F.

The wool market, like all other markets,
seems to become more depressed under the

pressure of the gold standard.

Don't waste the straw. It may not be as

nutritious as good hay, but it contains

enough food and fertilizing properties.to be

worth husbanding.
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�
, Sepiember 16�:n, 1895; The attend-

�d-",ioqfion. anoe was large and embraced delegates
��"""....",..,..,..,.,.,..,""'....",.�.,.,..,"""��.,.,..,"""�.

Ieom nearly every ,State in the Union,
the Dominion of ,Canada, and Mexico.

THE Fn'TH NATIONAL mRIGATION The results of its deliberations are sue-

OONGRESS. cinctly stated in the address it presents
By c. M.Heintz, BecretaryNaUonalExecutlve Com" to the country. This document ill hap-
mlttee, In Wina ana Water. I i
As the time draw.! near for the Fifth pUy free fromdAmagogy, oa m n state-

ment and lucid in expression. tThis
National Irrigation Congress to assem- address has already appeared in the
ble at Phoenix, it becomes a matter of

KANSAS FARMER and is therefore not
interest to brielly review the irrigation repeated here.]

,

movement and what it has and pro-

poses to accomplish. The first irriga- Following out the lines indicated in

tion congress was held in Salt Lake the address, the National Executive

City, Utah, in 1891. It was called committee in the interim as a whole

more in the Interests of a movement to
has not been idle. Congressmen and

secure the cession of the arid lande still
Senators from the arid States have

under federal control of the several been kept fully informed as to the trend

States and Territories comprising the
of things, and in some respects g�atify

arid West, rather than to treat the ing results have followed. It will not

subject of irrigation in its utilitarian be nece�sary here to mention detailed

phases. The sentiment of that con- partleulars, only that some advance

gress was decidedly in favor of seced- has been made in the awakening of the

ing these lands and for the several public conscience to the importance of

States to develop them upon lines of the conse-vtng of the remaining forest

practical irrigation. Resolutions ask- lands still in the hands of the federal

ing for' t�e cession of the arid lands government by the appointment ot an

were unanimously adopted and provi- expert commission to examine the

sions weremade for calling futuremeet-
whole problem and report upon the

ings.
best remedial legislation. The Carey

The second congress was held in Los, law has been supplemented with an

An�eles, in October of 1893. It was a act introduced by Congressman Her

representative body of men fully in mann, of Oregon, which enl�rges its
touch with the aspirations and long- scope and affords the States widee latl

ings of western America, and repre-
tude in making use of its provisio!l.s.

sented on broad-gauge lines the best Some advance has also been made m

thought and experiences bearing on the making legislation calculated to facili

irrigation problem in all its phases. tate the exploition of our water re

The public mind in the interim be- sources in the sub-humid States.

tween the Salt Lake and Los Angeles The Fifth National Irrigation Con

meetings had veered somewhat from the gresa will be held at Pheenlx sometime

declared principles of the former meet- during the coming month of December.

ing for ceding the arid lands to the Should the Supreme court of the

States to that favoring national control. United States decide the Wright dis-
I The subject \Vas ably discussed by the trict irrigation, law [of California]

two contending parties" but no definite unconstitutional, the matter of legisla
action was taken other than 'a reoom- tion, both State and national, will come

mendation to refer the entire question up strongly in its deliberations. Ways
tion to a national commission. The and means for the' reclama.tion of the

address issued to the country 'made a arid West will, as usual, be the object
strong plea for uniform Sta1;Q and na- and aim of this congress. The selec

t.ional legislation, and the . Congress tion of Phcenix as the place of meeting
also provided for the formation of State was indeed a happy one, and merits a

commissions to study the irrigation word in conclusion. Possibly in no

problems under the peculiar conditions ,ot.her section ofarid America are better

prevailing in their respective sections object lessons to be seen and stup.ied
of country. This congress, beyond t\Ie in the way of irrigation tal'mmg
actual work accomplished, was notice- and the development and utilization of

able for the large attendance, Inelud- water to moisten the parched plains
ing delegates from seventeen StlioteS and convert a barren and inhospitable
and Territories, and also from many desert into a garden yielding bounte

foreign countries, the Dominion of Can- ous crops of fruit and, fleld crops.

ada, and Mexico. �here is nothing of the easy-going
The third congress was held ii:!. Den- Mexican life, about Phrenix; it is a

ver in September,1894. The problem hustl1ng metropolis dominated by
of ceding the d.rid lands was somewhat American enterprise and Yan1cee

removed from active discussion by the thrift. The city proper lies on a gently
passage by the federal Congress of the sloping plain, and about twomiles from

Carey law, which cedes to [each of cer- Salt river. The mountains lie equidis
tain of] the Statee 1,000,000 acres of tant about ten miles to the north and

land-subject to certain conditions and to the south. On either hand stretches

restrictions-for the purpose of devel- the far-famed Salt River valley, with

oping water thereon and making them its celebrated orchards and vineyards.
accessible for the production 'of orchard The situation is charming, and reflects

and field crops. While the champions the sound judgment of the founders of

of national control and the develop- the town. Not only is it the largest
ment of water und�r the federal gov- city in Arizona, but also the most sub

ernment made a gallant fight, a vote stantial and the wealthiest.

was nevertheless passed endorsing the Phoenix was laid out as a town site

Carey law. That congress also advo- in 1872. Population was slow in com

cated by resolution the repeal of the ing till 1879, when the completion of

desert land laws; the appointment of a railway connections opened a way

national commission vested with the thither for the home-seeker, and the

supervision of such irrigation works as increase wasmore rapid. March, 1895,
the federal government might con- witnessed the oompletion of the Santa

struct; that the several Territories be Fe, Prescott & Phoeulx railroad, run
included within the provisions of the ning from Ash Fork, on the main line,
Carey law; that the federal Congress' to Phrenix,' a distance of 134 miles,
be importuned to make appropriations which insured railroad competition.
for discovering waters applicable to From that date Phrenix threw off her

the reclamation of arid lands, and for swaddling village clothes and assumed
the prosecution of surveys necessary to the air of a modern metropolis, with
determine the location of lands suscep- miles of electric railways, fine churches
tible to irrigation, and the selection and schools, large mercantile and man

and seggregation of reservoir sites; ufacturing enterprises, and all the

that reservoir sites already reserved appurtenances of a prosperous and

shall be released and made at once thriving community. This is all the

available. Touching State legislation result of irrigation farming. The total

it made a strong plea for uniformity mileage of all canals is 'approximately
and effective administrative systems; as follows:

the continuance of the State commls- North side names- Miles.

sions were advocated, and the calling
Artzonu canal 47
Grand canal " 27

State conventions to devise ways and Maricopa canal 211

means for at once bringing into practi- .Salt Rtver Valley canal 111
Water Power canal......... .. 4

cal operations the conditions embraced Farmers' canal Ii

in the Carey law. In force of numbers
St.John'scanal. 12

South slde-
and discussions the Denver congress Mesa Oousolidated canal. , 40

sustained the interest in the irrigation Highland canal ,
22

movement.
Tempe canal ao
Utah and Eurelca canal, 20

The Fourth National Irrigation Con- San Francisco canal , 6

gress was held at Albuquerque, N. M., Total , ", , 2;'B

And now a word as to the' people 'and A Fight With Bugs.
their interest in irrigation. It was my .EDI'I'OR KANSAS FARMER:-I wan�

good fortune to be in Phrenix at 3 mass to te:ll,you about my experience with

meeting of her-publte-aplrtted citizens, potato bugs. I call them all potato'
a few months ago, and let me say ri�ht .lmgs, •.though there are four .or five

here, I never met a more enthusiastic kinds of them. There is a thick red

lot of business men in my life working slug or bug, small black bugs,
hi the interest of irrigation and the re- green bugs with yellow spots;
clamation of the arid West. Rest 'as- and big, long, brown bugs with "winge
sured that theFifth NationalIrrigati('n to flyaway," only they never do it.

Congress will prove historical in the LIttle, bugs, big bugs, young bugs,
work it will accomplish. The friends old ,ones. Fathers, uncles, aunts

of irr1gation from every quarter of the ,and cousins; swarming on every vine

country will be invited, to participate. by dozens. Wrhere the red slugs or

Reduced -allroad fares and excursions bugs are the vine at a distance might
to points of interest are assured; prom- be almost mistaken for a blooming rose,
inent speakers on all phases of the sub- and where the long brown ones pre

ject, many of national reputation, will dominate it is just a crawling mass of

be present to participate in the delfb- bugs. When the red bugs first ar

erations of this congress and to read rived, early in June, I concluded to

papers on live subjects. The appUca- come modern science over them, So I

tion of water to a dry soU is' as essen- put in a night reading up in the last

tial in Illinois as in Arizona; it is as report of the Kansas Horticultural

sure to insure crops in New Jerseyand Society, also back numbers of the

Georgia as in California and Utah. KANSAS FARMER and Amm:ican H01·ti

These facts are being impressed upon culturi.�t. I read pages and chapters
the people with convincing force every and essays and reports Innumerable 0,11

day, and the results can only lead to a the tarnished plant bug, the apple
wider appreciation of practical irriga- aphis,. the tent caterpillar, the cod

tlon.. The coming congress has much lin moth, the plum curculio, An

before it, not the least of which is lis thonumu» signatu8, and bugs whose

great educational Influence, When names are simply a terror. Bugs ga

people of the nation once learn of the lore. Everything but plain potato bugs,
economic value of irrigation, the re- There was white hellebore, kerosene

clamation of arid America will be an emulsion, London purple, Paris green,

established, fact. Bordeaux, sulphate of copper, ammo-

The National Executive committee nlacal solution of sulphate of copper,.

THE HOOVER POTATO-DIGGER.

The Hoover Digger Is one that separates [ be noticed by the cut that the power Is taken

tho potatoes trom the vines and other toul by a drive-chain trom the large sprocket

matter, the potatoes helng delivered behind wheel 011 either side and
.

tnnnedfutely trans

the machine In a narrow row on clean
muted to the shaft lit the upper end ot the

, " elevator; this In turn sets the back rack In
ground, while the vines are carried to the motion, also the forks. 'rho torward level',
left side, the upper set of rods doing this so couvenlent to the driver, regulates the

work, with the aid of constautly-movlng. de\)th, while the side level' regulates the po
torks, Growers should give this Improve- sit on of the back rack. The shovel Is of

ment great, weight In buying a digger. If special design and composition, which Is,

you want a machine that will run everything guaranteed against stumps and stones.

-grass, vines, weeds and potatoes-over to- 'I'hey huve a special hinged shovel for stony'
gether, like straw over the top of u straw- lund. 1.'01' further particulars write to the'

carrier, don't get a Hoover. "She Isn't butlt manufacturers, Hoover, Prout & Oo., Avery"
that way." say the manufacturers. It will Ohio. lI1entlon KANSAS FARMER.

is alive to the work it has in hand, and
no effort is being spared to bring about

the largest gathering of people inter

ested in practical irrigation and the
reclamation of arid America ever seen

in the hietory of the movement. In

conclusion, let me say that any of the
National committee will cheerfully an

swer all letters of inquiry, and particu
larly the Hon. E. R. Moses, Chairman,
of Great Bend, Kas., and James Mc

Clintock, member for Arizona, at
Pheenlx. As for myself, it is needless
to add that my services as Secretary
are subject to command from anyone
interested in any way with irrigation
development.

-----------------

One Fare.
One fare for the round, trip to Abilene,

August 3, 4 and 5, and to Topeka, August
9, 10 and 11, via the Union Pacific from

points In Kansas. For full information
call on or address F. A. Lewis, city ticket
agent Union Pacific system, 525 Kansas

avenue, Topeka, Kas.

COPPOI' carbonate and ammonium, car
bonate mixture, and copper arsenic

solution, besides a whole list of others.

Then there was pyrethrum, and bu
haoh, and tobacco dust, not to mention
"anti-pest" and • 'slug-shot. " With
such a list as that who pouldn't kill
bugs?
Well, now I want to tell you how I

killed them.
.

I took one gallon of
water boiling furiously, containing a

pound or a pound and a half of home
mede lye soap, oarrled it away from the

fire, then added one-half gallon of kero
sene and stirred vigorously for perhaps
five minutes. I took nearly one-half of
a teacupful of this and added it to a

gallon of well water, ,but I couldn'tget
it to mix well. With this I sprinkled
all the cucumber, tomato and melon
vines on the place and killed practi
cally every bug I found. I tried it on

crickets, roaches, chinch'bugs, grass
hoppers, and even on the common tum

bling bugs. In fact, I couldn't find a

bug that it wouldn't kill, and kill at

once, if he was liberally sprinkled with
it, and I was enthusiastic. But it was

nearly all gone when I got to the po
tato patch, so I only killed the bugs on

a dozen or two hills. Then I went to

the house, satisfied with that day's
work. The next morning I went to
look at the results again. I took my
enbhuslasm with me. I went to the

potato patch first. There stood those
dozen hills, every leaf as black and
dead as if frost-bitten, and under them
a pile of dead bugs, but I couldn't find

For the Biennial Encampment
of the Knights ofPythias, Uniform Rank.
at Cleveland, August 23 to 30, the Nickel
Plate Road will sell tickets, available on all

trains August 22, 23 and 2�, from Chicago
to Cleveland and return, at 1S.50 for the
round trip, good returning until August 31.
This is a saving of $1.50 on the round trip
as compared with other lines, and our pas
senger servlce include!' fast trains, draw
ing-room sleeping cars and unexcelled

dining service. For further particulars ad
dress J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111

Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 125
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If You Would Keep 0001

take the "Twin City Special" any evening FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 30, 1896.

from Kansas City, Leavenworth or St. Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.

Joseph, on the Chicago Great Western HORSE-Taken up by It. W. Miller, III Loglln tp.,

Railway (Maple Leaf Route), and spend a ��a; ��'n���e���hT��'re�Il����ea�l:l����
hllllds hlgb,

few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes. HORSE-·By s"me, one b"y horse, white hind feet,

Summer excursion rates now in effect.. wblte spot In forebelld, branded S on left sboulder;

Through sleepers, free chair cars and cafe
valued at 112.5U.

dining cars. Full information as to desir- Cheyenne county-G. A. Benkelman, clerk.

able resorts in the Northwest will be R�A�p�(p�t�eSt.W:Il��dfc�,�f.���l!\:,� o�::v:��:��
cheerfully furnished by G. W. Lincoln, mare, a yel,"s old, bmnded n Insldo of larger U;

Travelir.g Passenger Agent of the Chicago valued Ilt liS.

Great Western Rallway� 7 West Ninth br�I��r'::;d�;;lus�':':;leo:;: a����. lllaro,
U yours old,

streetl Kansas City, or Jr. 8. LoN, G. P. COLT·;"B1 sawe, one JUllrllull ware Golt, rOllnl

& T. A'I Chloaro. valueltaUlQ, .

\
.

my enthusiasm anywhere. Next I
went to the melon, cucumber and to

mato vines. They had not fared nearly
so badly, however. Now, why did it

kill the potato vines and not the others?
Was the last of the mixture stronger,
or were the potato vines more sensitive
to it? I ended my experiments with

the emulsion right there, and, not

knowing, I guessed it was the . latter.

That was about June I, and the pota
toes were early potatoes and large
enough for use, so I just let them go.

But a lI.ttle later I planted a patch of

late potatoes near by, . These came up

at once, but the bugs never touched

them until about a week ago, when

they touched them all at once.

I now tried London purple. First I

sprlnkledthe vines with a solution of

one-half teaspoonful to a gallon of

water. There were no results. :J:iI'ext
I repeated the operation, using a level

teaspoonful to a gallon and coloring it
to a bright purple color. About the

only result I could notice the next day
was about all tpe bugs seemed to be up
on top of the V'ines, anxiously looking
to see when I would come and water

them again. Well, I came, and I used

a great h_eaping teaspoonful-nearly
equal to two level tablespoonfuls--of the

purple to a gallon of water: Results, I
stdll have my bugs and my 'bugs have

the potat'oel:l, or soon will have them.

And now, Mr. Editor, will you or

someone else who has had bugs and

potatoes and succeeded in parting with
the former and keeping' the latter

please tell me how to do it? I think I

would like to lease an old turkey hen
and her brood if-I could. I wonder if

Brother Norton would lease his?
A. T. ELLISON.

'Bunceton, Mo., July 21, 1896.

and mlllet and flax harvest; oats not Reno.-Good growing week, but

worth thr.eshing. much hay damaged by rain.

Osage.-Good week for all crops, and Rush.-Good growing week; corn

everything doing finely; early corn maturing rapidly; forage CI"OpS Im

hardening and late growing rapidly.
mense; threshing progressing slowly.
I SaUne.-Splendid corn weather, but

Pottawatomia.- A growing week; too wet fOI" threshing and plowing.
corn and pastures doing well; second Smith.-Corn doing as well as it

crop alfalfa in the stack, was heavier possibly could, some- of the early is 1101-

than the flrst; muoli of the stubble ready made; prospects never so good

plowed; sweet potatoes dobig well and as at present.

unusually early.
Sumner.-Another good corn week,

Riley.-Corn certain to make a good and the earliest about matured; too

crop; the conditions at present could
wet for threshing and haying; some

wheat sprouting in the stack.

scarcely be better and farmers are sell- Washington.-Oorn conditions ex-

ing their old corn. cellent; all corn earing, and early corn

Shawnee.-A heavy corn crop is wlll make a good crop without any

nearly assured; pastures in fine con- more rain; Ollots very poor; flax fine;
dition. some started to sprout on account of

Wilson.-Big corn crop assured; this the wet weather.•

wet weather bad on flax, sprouting WESTERN DIVISION.

some; ground fine for plowing: pota- The week has been quite favorable to

toes rotting; grapes ripening. ,the various crops. Oorn and forage
Woodson.-Too wet for threshing; crops are doing very'well, but in north

just right for corn; two-thirds of the western and southwestern counties rain

corn crop made, good prospect for the is needed. Harvesting is over and

other third. threshing and haying have begun.
MIDDLE; DIVISION. Oheyenne.-Corn looks well, but

A splendid growing week and all grasshoppers are eating it some; every

standing crops in very fine condition. thing needing rain.

Early corn has very nearly matured. Ford.-Another fine growing week;

But little has been done in threshing
corn doing finely; pastures very good;

. cattle in fine shape.
or plowing on account of dampness. Gove.-Splendid corn weather; best
Barber.-Best growing week in the corn prospect we ever had.

history of the country; Hlorge' corn crop Graha,m.-Fine growingweek; cloudy

assured; cane, Kaftlr and millet never weather and rains great help to grow-

better. ing corn. .

Barton.-Fine week: for growing Greeley.-Fair showers during week

crops but bad fOI" mlllet harvest and
were very beneficial to grass and

kid d forage.
grain in stac ; app es an . pears rop- Hamilton.-All crops under irriga-
ping badly; bad week for saving .the tion revived.
alfalfa for seed. Morton.-Orops and pastures at a

Butler.-Oorn, pastures and mead- standstill, but doing well where tbe

ows growing finely; much millet cut, snewers have fallen.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

,Weekly Weather-Orop .Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, for week

ending July 27, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section Director:

GENERAL OONDITIONS.

The temperature continued slightly
below the normal for the week: In

the extreme southwest and northwest

little or no rain fell; in the central

counties of the middle dlvlslon and the

northern and esst-oentral of the east

ern division light rains fell, while fine

rains fell in the central counties of the

western division, the northern and

southern counties of the middle 'dlvl

alon, and the central and northeastern

counties of the eastern, with heavy
• rains in the southern counties of the

eastern.

--�':. o�":�:le5 tf:hS1iD f%.tol[I[] It,,2.EJ oVIY m
ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 25, 1896.

T
Trace

badly damaged by the wet weather;
some flax also damaged; large grape,

apple and peach crop.
Olay.-Potatoes rotting from exces

sive rain and heat; early corn assured,
late corn, sorghum and Kaftlr corn very

promising; newly-stacked and un

stacked grain damaged some by the

excessive rains.·

Cloud.-Very favorable week and

everything looking fine.
Oowley.-Rain. keeps farmers from

plowing, but corn and weeds are grow-

ing fast. .

Dickinson.-A good week for cOl"n;

all but the latest corn is made, sure of

a good crop: Kaftlr cor&, sorghum and

hay will make large crops.
Harper.-Weather cool and pleasant;

crop conditions continue favorable; 'old
corn moving rapidly.
Harvey.-Too wet for threshing or

plowing; corn crop now fully assured

and is immense; hay and pastures very
fine.
Kingman.-Threshing at a standstill

and tops of most of the wheat st.acks

growing. .

Marion . ...:....Light rains with cloudy
and good growing weather; corn and
stock doing well; pastures good.
McPherson.-Fine week for corn, it

is now out of danger and will make

very large crop; sorghum, Kafflr and
millet immense: potatoes rotting; fruit
poor.
Mitchell.-Favorable every way for

growth; a large amount of the early
corn now considered safe; insect pests
Jlumerous, but the outlook is very en

couraging.
Ottawa.-Conditions for an immense

corn crop remain good; too wet for fall
plowing and threshing; early potatoes
rotting in the ground.
Phillips.-A remarkably fine grow

ing week; corn doing finely; threshing
commenced, yield light.
Pratt.-All vegetation flourishing;

wheat In'ataok too wet to thresh,

Ness.-Harvesting ended; prospect
for corn excellent.
Sheridan.-Harvesting about done

and threshing commenced; corn prom
ises immense, also forage crops; broom
corn fine.

,-

Thomas.-The late rains have im

proved corn some and the past week
was very favorable for it, but. it will
need more moisture soon; grasshoppers
still bad.
Trego.-Suitable weather for late

fodder crops, and where the fields are

clean the growth is very rapid; haying
has commenced.
Wallace.-Good growing weather;

wheat harvest about over; corn looking
very well; grasshoppers and the gray
bugs are doing their work.

Thos. Slater has a message for every man
on page 15.

-------------------

Low Exoursion BateB to the East, via
"Burlington Route."

HALF RATES.

National Republican League, Mllwaukee,
August 25 to 27.

.

Ask ticket agent for tickets via Vesti

buled "Eli" to Chicago, and via Vestibuled

Limited to St. Louis.
Both trains supplied with the most mod-

ern equipment. .

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen'1. Pass. Kg't.,
St. Louis, Mo.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

A fine week for growing crops, but

very unfavorable for grain in the shock
and stack in the southern counties. Corn

and grass stlliin prime condition, with
much of the corn hardening rapidly.
Peaches and grapes are ripening, but
the wet weather is rotting many J,>Ota-
toes.

.

Allen county.-All standing cr-ops

growing rapidly, but the wet, cloudy
week Las rotted much of the flax.
Brown.-Another good week for

corn too damp for threshing and

stacking and'much grain is spoiling in
the shock.
Chautauqua,-The wettest week of

the season, the ground flooded and

streams swimming; the best weather

on the corn crop.
Cherokee.-Orops of all kinds damag

ing badly in the stack and field by the
excessive rains.
Douglas.-Fall plOWing commenced;

ground in good condition.
Elk.-Too much rain for fiax; the

unstacked is spoiling; corn doing well

but needs sunshine; pastures good.
Johnson.-Favorable for threshing;

fruit prospect very good.
Labette.-Too wet for work; corn

fine; peaches ripe, many rotting on

trees; potatoes rotting; apples drop
ping; grass abundant; overflow in bot

toms destroyed much wheat in stack.

Marshall.-All crops doing fine; corn

prospect very llattering. .

Montgomery.-This wet week insures
a large corn and fodder crop; much

flax damaged, also some wheat where

poorly stacked.
Morris.-Corn and cane doing well;

\heae heavy rains stopped threal'.l�i

Home-Seekers" Exoursions--Oheap Bates

via Burlington Boute.
On August 4, 18, September 1, 15, 29, Oc

tober 6 and 20, the Burlington Route will

sell excursion ticketa at very low rstes to

points in Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Utah, Black Hills and other territory.. Ask

your ticket agent.
L. W. WAKELEY, G. P. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.

EYE MENTO EYE BALM cure. granulated
and sore eyes in three days. No caustic,

AND ��Ii."llr:CY':!'ualh:�1gJstsA��:$=

EAR
cures or permanently benellts, or money
refunded. "per bottle. Circular free.

.

Mento Remedy (Jo., Exeter, Neb.

EMPORIA Is the grellt educational center.
The EMPaRl.A. BUSINESS oot

LEGE, tbe actuat business practlcesobool. Students

��m�;r:nbJ'�:�;:;a!����kc�.r:�:...S�f,t��':!;;.itf�g
aud valuable. Graduates are succossful. Board, 'l.(l.�

per week. Tuition low. Sixteenth year opens Sep
tember I, tbough atudents may enter at any time.

Sond for Hne catalogue. Mention KANSAB FA'tMER.

Address (J. E. D. Parker,Prea.,Emporla,Kae.

THE STRAY LIST.
HOW TO POST A STRAY.

TUE FEES, FINES AND PENALTlmB I'OR NOT
POSTING ..

By AN ACT of the LeIIlslature, approvedFebruar)'
27, 1866, seotlon I, when tbe appraised value of a

stray or strays eXOOflJs ten dollars, tbe County Clerk
Is required, withlu ten days after receiving a eertt- .

fled description and appraisement, to forward by
mall, notice containing complete desorlptlon of said
strays, tbe day on wblcb tbey were taken up, tbelr

appraised value, and tbe name and residence of tbe

taker-up, to the KANSAS FARMER, togetber with

the sum of 60 cents for eacn animal contained In

said notice. And such notice shall be published In

the FARMER In three successive Issues of the paper.
It Is made tbe duty of the proprietors of the KAN

SAS FARMER to send tbe paper, f..to of co.t, toevery

�,:tlorCl�!�n��e��ro:�:e.;.J.<>p�rs�:.tl�':.,�!:t':d�I�
strays. A penalty of from 15 to ISO Is amxed to any

failure of a Justice of tbe Peace, County Clerk, or
proprietors of FARMER for a violation of tbls law.

. Broken anlwals can be taken up at any time In

tbeyear.
Unbroken animals can only be taken up between

the flrst day of November and tbe IIrst daynf April.
except when found In tbe lawful enclosure of tbe

taker-up.
No persons, except oltlzens and bousebolders, oan

take up a stray.
It an animal liable to be taken up, sball come

���:. ��u.':'t�':��{I��� rnr�f,:,������:'i!!�r��
otber citizen and householder may take up tbesame.

Ild���trs�r�g� ;�:t����tf���&r:��,:e����
In asmany places In tbe township, giving a oorreet

desorlptlon of eaoh stray, and be must at tbe eame

time deliver a copy of said notice to the County
Clerk of bls county, who sball post tbe same on a
bill-board In his omce thirty' days.
If sucb stray Is not proven up at tbeexpiration of

ten days, tbe taker-up sball go before any Justice of
tbe Peace of tbe townsblp, and flle an amdavlt

stating that sucb stray was taken up on his prem

Ises, tbat b'l did not drive nor' cause It to be driven

tbere, tbat be bas advertised It for ten days, tbat
tbe marks and brands bave not been altered; also
be sball give a full desorlptlon of tbe same and Its
oasb valne, He sball also give a bond to tbe State
of double tbe value of suoh stray,
Tbe Justice of the Peace sbaU wltbln twenty day•.

from tbe tlnie sucb stray was taken up (ten days
after posting) make ont and return to tbe County
Clerk; a certlUecl oopy Of tbe dosorlptlon and value
of suob stray.
If snob stray shall be valued atmore tban 110, It

sball be advertised in tbe KANsAS FARMER In three
successive numbers.
Tbe ownerof any straymay, within twelve months

from tbe time of taking up, prove tbe same by evi

dence before any Justiceof tbe Peaceof tbecounty.
bavlng flrst notilled tbe taker-up of the time wben.
and tbe Justice before whom proof will be olTered.

Tbe stray'sball be delivered to the owner, on tbe

order of tbe Justice, and upon tbe payment of all

charges and costs. .

If the owner of a stray falls to prove ownersblp
within twelve months after the time of taking, a
complete title shall vest In the taker-up.
At tbe end of IL year after a stray Is taken up, tbe

Justice of the Peace sballissue a summons to three

bouseholders to appear and appraise' such stray,
summons tobeserved by tbe taker-up; said apprais
ers, or two of tbem, sball in all respects describe
a.nd truly value said stray, and waken. sworn return
of tbe same to the Justice.
Tbey sball also determine tne cost of keeping, and

tbe beneUts tbe taker-up may bave had, and report
tbe same on tbelr appraisement.
In all cases wbere tbe title vests In tbe taker-up,

be sball pay Into tbe County Treasury, deducting

�������y������':rr' t��s:!�aI��:r�k�g� vO��e ��
auobstray.
Any person wbo sball sell or dispose of a stray, or

take tbe same out of tbe State before the title sball

bavevested In blm,sball be guilty of amisdemeanor
and sball forfeit double tbe vlLlue of such stray and
be subject to a flne of '20.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 16, 1896.

Sherman county-E. D. Adams, clerk.
HORSl<l-Taken up by J,W. German, of Lamborn,

June 221 189ti, one gray horse, scar On left bind foot,
eod of tall clipped, short rope around neck.

Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
HORSE-Taken np by G. C. Kirby, In Lincoln tp.,

June 15, 1896, one borse, II years old, white spot In

forebead,left bind foot white, foul' feet elgbt Inches

high; valued at $20.

,Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.

MULE-T�keri up In Caney tp., one bay mare

mule, harness marks, fourteen hands high, Ij years
old.
!\tULE-By same, one brown borse mule,lIfteen

bands high, harness marks, 9 years Old.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 23, 1896.
Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, cierk.
HORSE-Taken Ull by ,Tames GrahalU, In Silver

J,llke tp. (P. O. Swlnburu), ono tbree-yeur-old Iron

gray borse.
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,Pot. Like ThOll" In Which the Fort,.
,

Thlev_ Were Plckled.

When the clever servant of Ali Babn

'.lI1Id the green depths of shade, In the forest brought the redoubtable "Forty" -to

we strayed, . tiheir untimely ends, it win be remem-
And Its 11181es with our voices were dlll{l,ng, .bered that each one of the two-score

Through Its grlLnd Got.hlc arches the songs
thlLt we mude thieves was squatted inside a jar of

Itose and fell for to swell with blrd's alng- huge dlmerislone in the courtyard of
Ing. the ma,n they had come tomurder. The

There the daintiest of ferns and the greenest manner of their taking-oft', itwill alsoof moss
EHarmolllze with the cypress wreathed cell- be recalled, was decidedly olesglnous,

And �h�'vlnes there entwine to lind fl:o and (with strict regard for the etymology
aCI'OSS, '

of the term), as tht!y were drowned in
And the stream 'neath brown shadows Is :11. bath of hot olive oiL Whether the

stealtng. oil smothered them or the heat killed
There the smooth shining snakes glide away them has never been 8IJ,tisfactorily as-

as we pass,
.

With a delicate tremulous motion, ,; certa.ined by the readers of the "Arabi-
Scarce moving the blades of tbe pendulous an Nighta;" but one thing has a,t laat

grass,
As the deep undercurrents of ocean. been established beyond a doubt-s-that

the thing was possible" so far as the
This Is our fairyland, und gay fairies are we size of the J'ars was concerned. To anIn tbls mlLglcal region of story;
Here our revels we bold till the merry hours cocldental mind; which has never been

flee,
' ,

And tbe Bun gilds our castles with glory.
-Good HOWlekeepifl{1.

OUR FAIRYL&ND.

UNIQUE AND USEFUL

A Pretty Orn'amont In the Form .t •

,Homemade Flower V.....

A charming flower vase may be made
in the following manner: Cut imita
tion petals of the tiger lily in stU!white
muslin; sew a tiny line of fine wire
down the center of each leaf, and flnally
cover with white velvet, which should
be gummed onto the muslln and then
cut to its shape with very sharp IICis
sors. When quite dry paint the dots
and lines on each petal with oil paints,
using it as dry aa possible. Now make
the stamens of wire, which must be

painted, and gum an atom of brown
velvet onto the top of each. Ma,ke II.

foundation of thin cardboard covered
with silk or velvet, and sew the various
'petals and stamens onto this, arrang
iug them in as perfect a manner as pos
sible. Draw them together so as to
make a hollow space in the centerof the
flower, and into this insert an old vase

or a cheap glass tumbler; tie this round,

about half way up, with a pretty,
bright-colored ribbon, arranged as

shown in the sketch, and use the
t.umbler itself for holding flowers, or
even a small fern. Various flowersmay
be effectively copied in this way and
used as a foundation for a pretty flower
vase, the scarlet poppy, purple clem
atis, crimson peony and white water

lily being among the most suitable for
this purpose; while the cost is infinit
esimal, as quite small scraps ofmaterial
are usable, and even the crinkled pa
pers make up very chamingly if velvet
and silk are not at hand.-Chicago
Chronicle.

Good Way to Test Linen.

A way to test linen, by means of
which the introduction of cotton

among the linen threads may be de

tected, is to cut off a small piece of the
material, to unravel the. threads and
then to examine them under a strong
magnifying glass. The characteristics
of flax..threads are very marked. They
are in the form of cylindrical stalks,
divided at intervals by knots, in the
same way as bamboo or sugar cane

stalks. Cotton threads are IQng and
flattened like ribbon, waved, twisted in
spirals and granulated on the surface.

How to Get Rid of Flies.

Flies dislike the oil from bay leavea,
It is not an expensive drug, and if &
very little is kept in a dish in the win
dow ledge, or if fhe doors and window

casings are coated with any color of
fresh paint to which four per cent. ot
oil of bay has been added, insects will
shun them.

----------------

"A Stitch in T'ime."-A dose of Ayer's
Pills has saved many a fit of sickness i but
when a remedy does not happen to De at
hand, slight ailments are llable to be neg
lected, and the result, frequently, is serious
Illness i therefore alway' be lupplied with
Ayer'. PUll,

'

KANSAS

E'ASTERN' FAMILY ''''ARS�

AN E�STERN NURSERY JAR.

culled upon to grasp the conceptIon ot
a jar much bigger than a bean pot, the
apparently ,�xaggeraf:ed dimensions of
these in wkfch the thieves came to grief
is the leoast credible pa.rt. of the story.
But even to-day, in regions of the ori
ent where western euatoms have not

prevatled, such as Turkey in Asia. Al
giers and MoroCco, a well-to-do family
would not' consider itself at all well
equipped without 0. jar or two big
enough to conta.in at least 40 gallons of
oil or wine.
Not alone in the far east, but in old

Spain which is in many things a. thou
sand years behind the times--the peo-

A CART LOAD OF,SPANISH TINAJAS.

pie cleave to the earthen antiquities of
their ancestors. In that country they
are known as "tinajas," and are manu

faC'tured in Valencia and along the
eastern coast of the peninsula.
Jars equally large and of slmilar

shape have been found in the graves
of Peruvian Incas, contalning the re

mains of royal personages who "went
to pot" hundreds of yeurs before tho

Pilgrim fathers landed on Plymouth
rock,""and before Hooton became famous
for the production of that esculent
which can only be baked to perfectlon
in an earthen receptacle.

THE PERFECT MILLINER.

Orletnallt,. and Neatnesa Are the Tblngs
That Count.

Originality in designing and individu
ality in style ate qualities which count
for most in the'milliner of to-day,
Variety is now the keynote. Instead

01 one particular styie there are many.
The day of "one idw." in a season ha:�

pUled.
_To, IUIQQIUIODla aew 1L.r:r!lollM'emeilt

for prevadllng trimmings, to puta new'
curve into a popular and becoming
shape, these aremarks of genius.
Just such ideas as these or the lack

of them, simple and insignificant as

they may, seem, make the difference
between the high-tlaluied and poorly
paid milliner, and bring success or fail
ure to the department in which she is

employed.
Perfection in detaillB another essen

tial to the successful mUliner. To be
nrtdstto the trimming on a hat. must
in effect be carelessly anil gracefully
arranged. ,

Stiff and prim looking hats are rare

Iy becoming, yet at the same time, how
ever careless the aarangemenb rnnv

seem, the must be no sUght-ing of the
work.
The most loyal patrons will become

disgusted with strtchee that loosen
after a few times wearing, leaving flow
ers tumbling oft', feathers awry, ani)
nlbbon bows at "slxes and sevens."
To genius in desrgning and pains

taking work add artistic taste for 001-
ors, whioh must include not only ,1\
knowledge of harmonies and contrasts;
hut also good judgment as to beeom

ing shades for individual types. ; ,;;.
Combining these three qualities fn

one individual, you have what is rare

indeed" the. perfoot milliner.-CWcago
Inter Ocean.

EMBROIDERY
,

D�SrGN.
Suitable for Center Cloths, Table (lovers

or Lounge Cushion.. '

•

The accompanying sketch shows
only the corner, but the design repeats
itself--flrst, a low knot, then a. flower
spray, all along the edge of any piece
of fancy work, as represented. The
ribbon initial is a pretty feature of the

WATER LILY CUSJiION.
Whe. Properly Made It WID Be an Or

nament to An,. Room.
A very pretty pincushion is made Iike

11 water-lily. The center is of a round

piece of 'golden-yellow velvet, four
inches in diameter. This is gathered.
stuffed with cotton, and drawn into a

flat cushion, measuring about 2y:'
inches. The six petals are formed from

,I

design, but for some pieces of work it
should, of course, be omitted.
For a small Ihlen doily allow a bow

knot for each corner and only So single
flower spray for the middle of each
side, conneoting all with the rippling
ribbon. Use Asiatic fllo floss in wild
rose tints for the flowers, tender olive
green for the leaves, and darker

olive, or golden yellow, for the ribbons.
Or work the whole with a single shade
of any pretty color that will harmonize
with the rest of the table appoint-
ments. .

For the border of a linen center cloth,
work 'the design solidly in satin stitch,
with Astatic twisted embroidery silk,
which is the best sUk to choose for em

broidery on any piece of work made of
medium weight goods, neither very flne
nor very heavy.
For a felt or denim table cover or a

lounge cushion, outline the designwith
Asiatic Roman floss, which is effective
for such work. A big cushion of yellow
denim with the border outlined upon it
with black Roman floss, edged with"
frlll of black satln with sca.ttered y�l·
low dots worked upon it with the same

floss, would be strikingly handsome
and in the best style.-Americoan 'Agci
culturlst.

"

..•.• .:"I:::.,.'t''!'"
�alt In the Household.

A llttle salt rubbed on the cups will
remove tea stains•. Salt put intowhite
wash will make it stick better. Use
saH and water to clean. willow furnd
ture, applying it with a brush and rub
bing dry. Ginghams or cambrics
rinsed in salt and water will hold their
color and look brighter. salt and wa

ter make an excellent remedy for in
flamed eyes. Hemorrhages of the
lungs or stomach nre often checked by
ISma.1l doses of salt. Neuralgia of the
feet and limbs can be oured by the UBe of
_It.

.

WATER LILY PINCUSHION.

heavy, white satin ribbon. The length
required far each petal is six inches,
folded into a 'loop as show'tt. Instead of
ribbon, white satiu may be folded into
st-rips like ribbon. The flve leaves are
of green plush, with a crinoline lining.
The stem is of wire, wrapped with cot

ton, and bound with green ribbon, o'!r
covered with a strip of plUBIh.-Anna.
Hi.nrichs, In Rural New Yorker,

Keeplnl: Butter In Summer.
To cool butter in warm weather,

place a deep earthenware pan in a box,
surround it with wet sand, place the
butter in the pan, cover it over, and

place the lid on the box to exclude the
air. Keep the sand wet with plenty of
oold water. For smaJl quantities of.
butter a small tin will be found useful.
Every few-days the sand should be emp
�d C)U� and rinsed 11' plenty of water.

Dentl8try for Widow..

Widows of Russian officers who are

not entitled to pensions are to he pro
vided with a novel means of obtaining
a. livellhnod. In the autumn ten vu

canetes at' one of the principal schools
of dent4&try will be open to them, and,
after atwo years' course of instruction.
the successful eandldates will be in a

positioc to practice,
------

Hint Worth Remembering.
When bedclothing is not sufficiently

warm, two or three newspapers spread
between. the blankets will secure :\

comfortable night. This is a hint worth

remembering by those who travel

much, and who do 'not carry aboUlt a
supply of rll'l'R.

--------------

ABB You TmBD all the time? Then

your blood needs to be enriched and purified
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, theOne True Blood
Purifier. It gives vigor and vitality.

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness. 25
cents.

.FREE
1,1,11" ,.0' bom•• Coil"'" oulud- rot
ca1..1 ue, PrIen to .ub. you. Odord 81".
tDI( l.?.chlDti ewarded World'. FalrM.dal,

DOIS WBAT ANY WILL DO. rULL BIT or A.'rrAOBMIHTS;
TIN YIAB OCARAN1'EL rBllOHT PAID. ADDRas
OXfORD ,.OSB. CO., ItO ''''''ull ".." CHlCAutI.

fORTY FOR $1.OO•.l
.For tbe lIe"t 60 dB1SwemBke
tblse"traordln&rlofferouour.

����\�tcWVI\'�Mn'!�d
our No. 3 Hlgb Arm on at)

, days' trial (price $12.25), or
ollr No.1 (prlceIjl16.75). Unrma
ehmes are tbe bestmade; ourNI\
�n��t!'l�� :���ik�r��n;,:�:.t
able house ; bllY Bt ractorr price..
H.R.Eagle.tCo.,70Wabasb,CblcalO

'Walen you write mention ;Kansas Farmer.

DISEASES
of the Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder are quickly
relieved and permanent
ly cured by using
Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S

LIVER AND KIDNEY
BALI

For sale at Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle

THI DR.... H. McLuN Mrr:OIC:INI Co.
,IT, 100UII, MO.
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a:lle '1!Juung lulu.
A MISSPELLlliD TAIL.

A little buoy said, "Mother, deer,
May I go out to play?

The son Is bright, the heir Is clear,
Owe, mother, don't say nelghl"

"Go fourth. my suu," the
mother said.

The ant said, "TILke ewer SilLY,
Your gnalss knew sled, awl painted read,
But dew knot lose your weigh."

"Awe, know!" he.crled, and sought the-street,

With hart sew hll of glee-
The wetber changed-and snow and sleet

And reign fell steadily.

Tbrew snowdrtrts great, threw watery pool,
He flue with mite and mane: .

Said he, "Though I wood walk by rule,
I am not rlte.·'tls plane.

"I'd like to meat some Idndly sole,
For hear new dangers weight,

And yonder stutrs a treacherous whole

Two sloe has bill my gate.

"A peace of bred, a gneiss hot stake,
I'd obewstr I were home;

Tbls cruel fete my bart will brake,

Eye love knot thus to Rome.

"I'm week and pall, I've mist my rode,"

But bear a carte came past;
He and bls sled were safely toad
Back two hls borne at last. -St. Niclwlas.

REVEILLE ON SHIPBOARD.

The Bu..le Clal.. All Hands to Lash Up

the Hammocks.

Let us spend a day on board of a
man

of-war and see how this is done. Let

us suppose t,llat she is in port. We take

our place on her deck very early in the

morning. The heavens are brightwith

stars, and about us masts and rigging,
smokeatacks and ventilators rise up in

shadowy outlines, while the big guns

loom ill-defined and ghostlike, In the

gangway sentinels are pacing: on the

bridge a quartermaster keeps his look

out; and back and forth on
the quarter

deck paces an officer, alone. By the

light of a lantern he presently consults

a book for the "morningorders,"
which

ha.ve been written by "the executive offi

cer the night before; and then he di

rects the quartermaster to call the boat

swain's mate, the hammock stowers,

the master-at-arms and the bugler.
Then passes a period of ten'minutes,

during which a few shadowy figures

appear on deck and take their' stand

THE SHIP'S BUttLER.

beside the long, trough-like places in'

the ship's bulwarks .known as the ham

mock nettings, opening them up and

preparing 'them for the reception of

the hammocks. Then, at the time as

slgned in the morning orders, the offi

cer of the deck gives his first routiue

order: "Sound the revetlle! Call all

hands'l"
�

At once there ring out in thehitherto

silent ship those merry bugle. notes

known to almost all of us. To them

ha�e been fitted the words:

I can't get 'em up;

I can't get 'em up:

I can't get 'em up In themorning.

I can't get 'em up:

I can't get 'em up:

I can't get 'em up at alii

The captain's worse than the sergeant':
The sergeant's worse than the corp'ral:

The corp'ral's worse than the private;

Bl1t the major's the worst of alii

I can't get 'em up:
I can't get 'em up:

I can·t get 'em up In themorning.

I can't get 'em up;
I can't get 'em up;

I can·t get 'em up at all!

The last note is followed by the shrill
whistle of a boatswain's mate and the

prolonged, hoarse cry: "A-a-a-ll

ha-a,uds!
"

Then on the decks below you ca.n hear

the master-at-arms rushing from ham

mock to hammock, giving the slug

gards a slap and a shake and repeatedly

crying:
"�a..Y.I_J�)!tl h�jl.v. ,,�BAd l@.lh_upl �

Run below and watch the feet antI

legs dangling from the swinging ham

mocks;' see the sailors drop from them

to the deck like bats from the limbs

of trees, then neatly fold theirblanket",
roll them up with the mattress in the

hammocks and pass around the latter

seven times a rope lashing until each re

sembles a huge sausage. Then, uu

slinging them from the hooks overhead,

they carry them hastily on deck to the

nettings; for in ten minutes after that

bugle call of reveille every hammock

must be stowed away, and anyonewho
comes later with his hammock is re

ported for punishment by the officer of

the deck to the captain.v-Lieut. John
M.

Ellicott, in se, Nicholas.

NEW NOISE PRODUCER.

A Suggestion Picked Up by _ Traveler ID
.

South Australia.

Boys, here is a way by which you can

make 0. 'new noise-new, at any rate,

to this part of the world. It has been

.
Leard many a time over in South Aus

tralia ever since 1 donotknow how long

ago. And very likely those who love

peace and quiet have often
been saying:

"Roora gaboora-boora corroboree I "

which Jack is informed meaus: "Stop
that racketI

"
or something of the sort.

Now look at this picture, and do as the

young Australian
does whenhe takes it

into his woolly head to make a

perboregan, and you will have some-

thing to see and especially to hear. Get

a stout stick of stringy-bark wood (or

if you can't manage that, some other

stout wood, like ash or hickory, will

do) and see that it tapers like u whip
handle a.nd is about lB inches long.

Kext, cut from a shingle, if you can't

get a good slice at Australian wattle

barK, a three-cornered piece, about

four Incheslong, of the shape shown in

the sketch. When he has these two

ready, the young black fellow asks his

mother to make for him a cord out of

the twisted sinews of a kangaroo's tail.

If your mother doesn't
find it conven

lent to do this, probably a bit of stout

flshlng-Ilne will answer the purpose.

Tie your three-cornered pieceof shingle
to one end of the cord, and then tie the

other end of the cord around a groove

in the top of the handle so that itwill

turn freely, and so that the lash will be

about as long as the stock of thiswhip.
Now your perborcgan is made,

and you

are ready to begin having fun with it.

Oet oj! by yourself-in the middle of

a ten-acre lot would be about right
and swing the thing around your head

as hard as ever you can.· Then stop it

su�denly with a peculiar twist or jerk,
and it will crack like Co horse-pistol.

They say it can be heard two miles on

a still day; butperhaps itwould bewell

to prove this, if you can, by going
about

that distance from other folks whim-

ever you practise.
_

About Some Queer Birds.

The woodpecker can climb up the

stem of a tree like a flash, but he cau't
climb down it to save his life. The lit

tle sapilucker of the same family can do

both. The Idngfisher diYes under' the

water and catches its fish in its mouth.

The crane st'lnds in the water and fishes

and spears its prey with its long, sharp
llill, as you might spear an eel with a

gig. The crane rises with the fish im

paled on its bill and fiies away home.

I shot a six-foot crane once ,on thewing
that had a two-pound trout impaled in

that way. The fishhuwk drops into lhe
water like a plummet. and seizes its fish

in its talons.

Too Affectionate.

Mamma-You know, ;Johnnie, tllUt

when mamma whips her little boy sht'
does it for his own goOl1.
Johnny-Mamma., I wish you didn't

think quite !,o J:ilucll of me,-Tit-Bit.,

THE KANGAROO OAT.

One of The.� Stra-;;;;-Vreatures III Owned
_ by a Chic_co Mallo

One of the most curious animals in

the world is the kangaroo cat. .- These

funny creatures are very scarce. You

might easily travel all over the world

without seeing one.

.
They have fur and claws and whls

kers, just Jike any other cat, and they
ore fond of huntingmice,butotherwise

they resemble the kangaroo.
The nose of 'the kangaroo cat is long

and sharp, just like a shephcrd's dog,

'I"

1111\tll\�ij
,

THE KANGAROO' CAT.

nnd they sit up on their hind legs, Mid

have along, stout tail ; they jumpabout

just like a kangaroo, too, and YOll know

the kangaroo is a famous jumper.
A Cbicago man who owns one of,

these queer pets has had it since it was

a wee kitten about six weeks old.

This odd Htble fellow can jump from the

ground to the topof a high
board fence,

and IL blow from his thick, hard tail

would break your arm.
I

You can see from the portrait of the

-kangaroo cat published with this what

a peculiar feline .the animal is, and how

funny he looks when he is sitting down.

-N. Y. Recorder.
-

GEORGIA'S . BOY DWARF.

.Although Eighteen Ytlan of A.... H. III

But Three .Feet HICh.

Down in Georgia, in a little town

cnUed Tweed, lives a tiny bit of human

itywho is probably the smallest lB-year
old boy alive. The name of this junior

midget is Henry Rut.herford Ricks, Jr.

He looks very muoh AS Tom Thumb

looked at the ageof 18, and he's asbright
as a new dollar,

YoungRicks isonly 35 inches tall, and

weighs but 4B pounds. He is a fully de

vcloped boy, and is as ambitious B.B he is

small, which is sa.ying a great deal.

Henry is a great reader and has an

honest, open face. He is also very good
natured, and, considering his size, is

very plump. He is 0. pupil of the Farm

ers' academy, and his teacher speaks
or

SMALI,EST BOY IN AMERICA.

him in the highest terms; she-says he

is one of her best scholars and learns

more quickly than the otherboys.
The Liliputinn has a sleek-coated dog

named Gyp, and the two are familiar to

everyone around about Tweed. Gyp is a

gentle dog; it is lucky for Henry that
this is so, because if Oyp was rough, he
mighteasilyldlllittleHenry,who oorely
:reaches to the shoulderof thedogwhell

8t�nding beside him.

OM
OPEKA.KA;v.

Henry is strong for one of his ex

t-remely diminutive size. He enjoys 0.

big appetdte=-blg- for him-e-and there

really does not seem tobeany.reason
for

his dwarflshness, since both his fa.ther

andmotherMe persons of ordinary size.

You might think to look at him that

young Rlcks was a lad of eight, though
his manner is tha.t of a. gentlemanly

youth of 18. He scorns the idea of show

ing himself in museums, though he has

had several very iiberal offen fromwell

known people in the theo.trical busi-
.

ness.

Some day thts new TomThumbmeans

to visit New York. If he takes this trip
he will be the most conspicuous lit·

tle man in the metropolis, and, with \lis
dog Gyp, he 'would easily become thl!

center of all attention; so much so tlm.':.

Dr.. Depew, Mr. Boosevelf and Mayor

Strong would have to look to their lau

rels in the matter of popularity.-N. Y.

Recorder.

Queer Experleuce _t 8_

A unique experience, even in the an

nals of the sea, was that of the bark

Alice, which reached Portland, Me.,

·.IIter A stormy voyage of 19 days from
'1urk's Island, in thc Caribbean. sea.

'}'he bark cnrnied a cargo of salt, and she

11M been out but a day when it was

found that the salt had soaked through
into the witter butts and every drop of
fresh water was spoiled. The captain
hoisted slgnnls of dlstress and made

provlslons for condensing water, but

I'll he could do was to provide half a.

cupful a day for each man. It was

seven days before a vessel was sighted
nud a small supply of water secured.

How Lincoln Kept Books.

In '.lis early lift!Abraham Lincoln had

.il primitive method of keeping hooks.

At the tlme his law partner, John T.

f'tuart, represented the Springfield dis

tri"t in congress, Lincoln was fQrced,

much against his will, to keep an ae- •

count of some kind. The plan he

adopted WAS somewhat remarkable.

When he received a fee he divided it in

halves. His half he put in his pocket;
Stuart's portion he put in an envelope

and, labeling it "Stuart's half,"
threw

it 'inv> a drawer until his partner'a re

turn fromWashington.

The robin and the wren are the only

birds that sing all the year round: All

the other warblers have period's of si

lence.

Remember-only such medicineswere ad

mitted for exhibition at theWorld's Fair as

are accepted for use, by physicians, In the

practice of medicine, Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and Ayer's Pills

being included in the list. They are stand

ard medicines.

BRASS BAND
ID8trumentll, Drums, Uniforma, Equip.
menta forBand. and Dram Corps. Low

eat prices everqnoted. FineQataloe,
400

Illustrationa,mall�dfree; it glVAH Band

Mnsic '" Inatract'ns forAmateurBanda.

" LYON ... IIEALY,
Cor.. .lclall. 8t. ..dW.bu.'..eeee, Cl'eU'ft.IU.

SHORTHAND ��ge;:��nf';Sb��:���:���
taugbt. Twelve teacbers,800

______ students. eheap bOa.rd, and

tbe IInest Commercial College Building
In America.

Graduates readily secnre sttuattons. Beautitulll

lnstrated catalogue FREE. Address D. L. MUSSEL

MAN. Prest., Gem CityBusiness College, Quincy,
III.

Washburn College,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive MaD8lemeDt,
Tborougb Courses 01 Study,

EcoDomlcal for StudeDts.

AcademiC and Collegiate departments.

Special teacbers of Oratory.
Music and Art.

THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday. Sep-

ternber 16. 18911.
OEO. M. HERRICK, Pres�deDt.

THE KANSASCITYVETERINARY COLLEGE
A tborougb a.nd practical course ot Instruction

In tbe Principles and Practice ot Veterinary Medi-

cines and Surgery. and
.

{MEAT
INSPECTION,

MILK INSPECTION,
.

Veterinary Sanitary Science. l?C-�¥lc:l��f�'Y��icATION
of CONTAGIOUS

DISEASES.

Tbe curriculum alfords ycung men an opportunity to quality
tbemselves tc beoome Veterinary Sani

tary Omcers tormunicipal, State cr natlcn.al service,
as well 11.8 preparing tbem tor ';be praotlce cr Vet-

erinary Solence. Term OpeDli Ootcber 1. For prOlpeotul addreu tbe Detm. .

(OUt tbtl out tor tutun m.I'ftOl,) Dr. I, ITJIIW.ABT, U,OIBolmult"
KaD...Clt" Ko.
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·KANSAS FARMER.

A lady . eorrespondent
whether an asparagus bed
mown during the summer.

to market iardeners.

Inquires
should. be
Referred

GRAIN RATES sOUTH AGAIN lUl
DUOED.

UNITED STATES 'HYDROGRAPmO
SURVEY.

Ever since people on the plains began
to realize the necessity of irrigation
they have sought and found wanting
certain points of information of prime
importance. The first essential to ir
rigation is an adequate supply of acces
sible.water. The determination of this
supply as to quantity, distribution and

accessibility is a work of such magni
tude and of such a' public character as
to clearly make it a public function.
This position has been more or less
clearly stated by every irrigation con
vention in whioh the people of the
great plalns have had a prominent
part. In some cases other demands
have been coupled with that for this
necessary information, and these other The third, and probably the last,
demands have not in all cases been free national political convention of the
from the incubus of personal asplra- year wail held last week at St. Louis.
tions for place. It was the covention .of the Populist
The importance of ·the subject was party. Its declarations were mainly

so impressed upon the last Kansas Leg- in, line with the former platforms of
islature thafl it. provided for'a commie- this party. On the statement. of prin
sion to undertake the work according ciples of the party there was practical
to plans outlined in the law creating unanimity. The contest, and it was a
the commission.

.

spirited one, came on the question of
The United States Geological Survey, candidates. The faot that the recently

which has. for.many years been con- made Chicago platform is in harmony
ducted under the supervision of the with Populist prinoiples, so far as it
Department of the Interior, investi- goes, and the fact that the nominee of
gated the irrigation problems of the the Chicago convention has always
mountain States several years ago. Its worked in harmony with the Populists
work has recently been .

greatly ex- of his State, oreated an irresistible de
tended. The hydrographio division is mand for his nomination by the St.
under the direotion of a tireless and Louis convention. The opposition to
conscientious worker of long experi- 'this oourse come almost entirely from
ence, though still a young man, Mr. F. the Southern States, where the Popu
H. Newell, who did much of the work lists and Republicans have heretofore
in the mountain regions. Under the either fused or oo-operated in much
late acts of Congress he is oharged .he same way that Populists and
with the examination of the water Democrats have fused in the North
sources of the' entire oountry from west. The difterenoes of opinion re
the Atlantic to the Pacific and sulted in a compromise whereby
from the British possessions to the ex-Congressman Tom Watson, of Gear
Gulf and the republic of Mexico. gia, was first nomlnated for Vice Presl
In New England the investigation is dent, after which W. J. Bryan, the
made with reference to water-powers; Demooratio nominee, was made also
in the South,water-powers and supplies the Populist oandidate for President.
of healthful drinking.water; in the It is generally thought that in most
West, irrigation. States some arrangement will be made
In Kansas Mr. Newell is co-operat- whereby .the entire free-silver vote

ing with the Irrigation Board and will be oonoentrated on ope set of elec
with the State University in its geo- tors, with the understanding that they
logical survey by Prof. Erasmus Ha- will all be given for either Mr. Sewall
worth, who is investigating the or Mr. Watson, the entire vote being
underground water supplies, being just given to whiohever has the largest
now engaged in the southw.estern part vote, in oase the eleotion of one of
of the State. The engineer of the 11'- them can be secured in this way and in
rigaflion Board, Mr. W. G. Russell, is no other.
employed by Mr. Newell on behalf of
the government hydrographic survey, FOR A HORTIOULTURAL DISPLAY.
to attend to the gauging of streams of The Executive committee on horti
the western part of the State. Prof. cultural display during Fall Festivities
E. C. Murphy, of the State University, met at the rooms of the State Hortioul
is also co-operating in determining the tural Society, in the State capitol, on
power of windmills. Saturday, July 25. The members ex-
Of the work Mr. Newell says: "It is amined the beautiful rooms set apart

practically classified into two divisions, for the display and were pleased with
the survey and examination of. surface them. It was decided that summer
waters, and the same study of the un- fruits must, be gathered at once and
derfiow or percolating waters. The placed in cold storage. Everybody in
!nvestigation of the underflow is one of terested in horticulture in Kansas is
the most difficult parts of our work. It requested to forward fruits in their
requires an exhaustive study of the geo- season, carefully packed and plainly
logic .conditions and of the structure labelled with name of variety, grower
and pOsition of the rooks. The char- and postoffice. These_products will be
acter of the rocks is by no means uni- at once placed in cold storage until the
form. In places thick beds of shale exhibition. The exhibition wilf be
underlie the surface soils, and in these held open during the reunion, and will
it is hopeless to drill expeoting to ob- be free. -No premiums are offered.
tain large quantities of sweet or fresh The Executive committee is as fol
water. In such localities a supply for lows: .President, F. Wellhouse, Prest
irrigation can only be obtained by .dent of State Horticultural Society;
storage of the storm waters. In other Secretary, William H. Barnes, Acting
places the pervious gravels and sands Secretary State Horticultural Society;
afford a supply practically inexhausti- Mrs. J. F. Cecil, North Topeka; Mrs.
ble to ordinary pumping machines. Wm. Sims, Topeka; Miss Lucy Pop
By storage or by pumping it will be enoe, Berryton; J. F. Cecil, Liberty
possible to secure sufficient water to Stock, J. M. Priddy, North Topeka;
irrigate a few acres, at least, around Philip Lux, A. H. Buckman, W. H.
each homestead, allowing the farmer Coultis, John Armstrong, A. B. Smith,
to raise sufficient vegetables for his Topeka; J. L. Jordan, Wakarusa; G.
own use and to surround his home with W. Van Orsdal, B. F. Van Orsdal, A.
fruit trees and shrubbery. By uttliz- L. Entsminger, Silver Lake; A. E.
ing the resources at hand the settler Diokinson, Meriden; James May, Dover;
can secure a comfortable living and can Jacob E. Maus, Vidette; J. L. Camp
afford to try his luck in the cultivation bell, Auburndale.
of larger arees of the cereals. Should All communications should be ad
the season be propltious he can utilize dressed to William H. Barnes, Secre
the grazing areas surrounding his tary, State House, Topeka, Kaa,
home by the pasturage of stock, winter
fed in part, at least, by the products of
his irrigated land.
"The objects of ourwork are to ascer

tain the facts rega.rding the water
supply, the limitations and the poselbll
Ui�s, and to Iltate theille plainly ali a

gulde to the best development of the
country; to prevent, if pcsslble, wast
ing of money in sinking wells where
the chances of obtaining water are
dubious, and to encourage the construc
tion of irrigation plants where it is
reasonable to suppose that success will
follow. Local advice and direct infor
mation will only be possible after a

thorough study of all tbe conditions,
but from time to time the facts of im
portance are being published in a series
of pamphlets designed for popular dis
tribution. The first of these on pump
ing water for irrigation wiil be followed
shortly by others dealing with the ap
plioation of water, its storage and other
details of interest to the irrigator."

No'withstanding the great efforts of
Eastern railro�d magnates to prevent
the adoption of such schedules as shall
change the direction of Western grain
shipments towards the natural outlet
via the Gulf of Mexico, the rates of
Gulf roads make freqiIent breaks, to
the great advantage of the producers
of the West, and especially the produc
ers of Kansas .

On July 24 the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Memphis railway made a bold
bid for a big share of the grain business
by cutting the export grain rate from
Kansas City to. the Gulf of Mexico
nearly in two. It announced a rate of
12 cents per 100 pounds and 10 cents on
corn from Kansas City to Southport,
La., effective July 28. The rate for
merly in force was 19 cents per 100"
pounds. The slash made by the Mem
phis is the deepest yet made since the
present grain war was started. It will
greatly benefit grain producers in the
West and is a hard blow at Cbicago,
St. Louis and Atlantic ports. It will
have the effect of attracting grain to the
Gulf and will probably result in a bitter
rate war between the Gulf of Mexico
lines and the Eastern Ilnes, Rates to
Atlantic seaports, as well as to Galves
ton, will necessarily be forced to come
down. The Memphis 1101110 announced a

proportionate rate on grain of all kinds
and grain products from Kan�as City
to Memphis, eftective July 28.

.

Itwill now be necessary for those in
terested at Galveston to awake from
the dream that they can have a mo

nopoly of the Gulf tr.ade of the West.
It has been said that one of the ob
stacles to the developmentof this trade
has been the monopoly enjoyed by
some old fogies of the Galveston ship
ping front. If they now conclude to be
reasonable they may have a share of
the trade of the Southwest. But if in
clined to be unreasonable the mighty
grain crops now made and making can

get to the Gulf very readily via big
steamers from Memphis or via the
Louisiana port.
The new rate war probably means an

advantage of several cents per bushel
to the Kansas producer (In the enor

mous crop he is now maturing.
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J. S. Campbell, of Anthony, Harper
county, asks KANSAS FARMER readers
to give, through these columns, "the
best methods of subsolling as to dis
tance apart, depth; etc."

WilUam H. Barnes, Acting Secre
tary State Horticultural Society, will
go to Troy on Saturda.y, August 8, to
address the horticuiturists and organ
Ize a horticultural sooiety for Doni
phan county.

--_---

The State Horticultural Society has
received a picture of its first President,
William Tanner, late of Leavenworth.
The picture is the work of-his daughter
and was presented by her mother at a
meeting of distinguished persons at
the residence of President Wellhouse,
in Topeka.

--_---

The Labette County Fair Association
will hold its next annual fair at
Oswego, Kas., September 29 to Octo
ber 2, 1896. This association held a
successful fair last year and paid all
purses and premiums in full. This
yeiior it proposes to extend the list of
premiums and make them still more
liberal. For further information ad
dress Secretary R. J. Elliott, Oswego,
Kas.

Mr. F. H. Newell, in charge of the
hydrographic division of the United
States GeologIcal Survey, is now in
Kansas, giving personal attention to
the several branches of the work in
this State. Congress made liberal
provision for this work and it is safe to
say that under Mr. Newell's super
vision the best possible use will be
made of the appropriation.
Two leading Kansas newspapers have

written to the KANSAS FARMER ask
ing the loan of the engraving of map
of Kansas, published last week, show
ing Gen. Z. M. Pike's route through
the State in 1806. Both letters are ex

ceedingly strong in their appreciation
of the 'enterprise of the FARMER in
finding something interesting in these
times of surfeit of political matter.
The map engraving will be loaned to
papers in the order of their appllcatlon.
The ScientijicAmerican; of New York,

l;las signalized its fiftieth anniversary
by the the publication of a very hand
some seventy-two page special number,
which consists of, a review of the de
velopment of science and the industrial
arts in the United States during the
paat fifty years. It was an ambitious
undertaklng, and the work has been
well done. The many articles are

thoroughly technical, and they are
written in a racy and popular style,
which makes the whole volume-it is
nothing less, being equal to a book of
442 ordinary pagea-e-thoroug'hly read
able. It is inclosed for preservation in
a handsome cover, and 1s sold at the
price of 10 cents.

I

(

IS BILVER MONEY LEGAL TENDER?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-Please an

swer the following questions in your next
issue of the FARMER. (1) Is the silver dol
lar a legal tender in an unlimited amount.t
(2) If it is, in what yearwss the law passed
giving it that power? If you are in the
habit of answering questions of finance you
will greatly oblige the readers of your pa
per here by answering these questions for
our benefit. HUGH McLARBN.
Hope, KdS. _

The KANSAS FARMER has enough
to do without entering the field of po
litical discussion, a field already ably
occupied on both sides. But partisan
papers have to some extent lost the
confidence of inquirers after facts on

acoount of the unscrupulousness of
some of them in making partial and
misleading statements. In answering
the above inquiry, however, it is not
intended to turn the tide of this class
of inquiries towards this office. It is
advised that each voter take during
the campaigrr political papers, one rep
resenting each of the parties to the
present contest.
The question raised by our corre

spondent is answered by the Detroit
Tnbune (slIver) as follows:
"The slIver dollar is unlimited legal

tender where not otherwise expressed
in the contract. It became so by the
law of 1878 authorizing its coinage."
The Chicago Isue» Ocean (gold) an

swers as follows:
"The silver dollar coined by the

United States is an unlimited legal ten
der and has been since 1878. Not a

bank or business house ever refuses a

silver dollar in full liquidation of any
debt, unless by stipulation in contract
the debt is made payable in gold."
Either of' the above representative

papers can be had during the campaign
by enclosing 25 cents in addition to a

KANSAS FARMER subscription, or both
lor 50 cents additional.The Santa Fe has just announced a

fiat rate of 9 cents per 100 pounds on
all grain shipments from Kanses City
to Chicago. This is the lowest rate
yet ma.de. We expect next to hear of
a I)-gent rate to the Gulf.
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all crops has been -greatly Improved by
the rains at the end· of the month, and
the reports from nearly all districts
indicate· an average. crop. Hay-mak
ing has been general during the past
three weeks and the shortage on 80C

count of the long drought is not so

great as was anticipated.
Fmnce.-It is expected that the

wheat' crop wUl considerably exceed
that of last year. It is not yet s-re to
say that there will be 80 surplus, 1)bt It
is confidently predicted that there will

1896 be sufficient for home requirements. All
----.1-----1-- 1 --1,-----1-- other. cereals are looking most prom is

? ing.
;:!

.

Ge1many.-The month has been gen
� erally favorable to the standing graino·
;; Late telegraphic advices are not
� couched in quite such sanguine words
.E' 808 those from France and Austria, but.
�

. fair average crops are predicted.
Texas. _ _. .. .. II" -7-0-,63i-; -1Il-" -7-3,-64-2 -89- 6-1,-17-1 -9-4 -11-11,-33-11-39- --107-,-1106- -39- Holland and Belgium.-"Crops Ilour
Tennessee _ 1 116 82,f1ii2 112 61,274 112 63,6.'>0 89 68,060 90 sa.rsa 90 ishing.; 80 good average expected, and
Keutuckr "" 82,71�; 113 68,805 90 68,008 00 67,892 97 93,939 97 1 h t."
Ohlo _ 93 94,0112 80 sa.8[1393 64,487 1m 71,974106 112,�sal06 an ear y arves.

Indtnna 1)5 123,622 72 10a,Q34 00 8.5,369 116 00,888111 121,436111 Spain.-Favorable weather has milo
Illlnols 116 2a4,880 70 16,';,327 92 160,550 99 169.121 98 2M,137 98 t.erially improved the outlook forIowa 94 MO,878 75 200,221 98 2.51,832 100 81,344 94 298,503 94
Mtssourl 88 203,210 75 152,489 92 158,198101 116,012 81 238,072 81 wheat, and an average crop is ex
Kansas . . .. .. 82 141,893 81 145.825 93 1311,457 96 41,798102 204,760 102 pected.Nebraska � 167,6.52� 157�145��,279 ��,8.5tl103 125,685103

Austria-Hungary.-An unusually fa.-
United States 192.8 2,060,154 81.11,628,464 93.21,619,411611f1.0 1,212,770 112.4 2,151,139 92.4 vorable June encourages belief in 80

large return of cereals-wheat and rye
RYE.-Winter rye has the avera.ge drought, including that of last fall, is especially. The wheat Is standing

condition of 83.8 per cent., the average the most common ground of complaint, thick on che Hungarian plains, and t.he
for last year at this time being 82.2 and and next in order is the eifect of 80 hard harvest is expected to be early.
for June of this year 85.2. In princi- winter, increased in some caaea by de- Italy.-An average crop of cereals is

pal rye States the condition is: New ficient protection from snow. expected. -

York,87i New Jersey, 93; Pennsyl- TIMOTHY.-The average condition of Bulga1'ia a",d Roumania.-Suitable
vania, 81; Virginia, 8�; North Oarollna, titPothy is 84.8, against 70.8 one year weather during June has brought
91; Kentucky, 82; Ohio, 77; Michigan, and 77.3 two years ago. Of the States wheat along wonderfully, and the pros-
92; Indiana, 62; IllillOis, 80; Kansas, whose averages exceed the average for pects are now good. Maize is also
71'; California, 84. About seven-eighths the whole country, all save half 80 dozen looking well. -

of the spring rye crop is raised in Wis- States of comparatively small produc- Russia.-Reports indicate 80 good av-

consin, Minnesota and Iowa, and the tion are west of the Mississippi. erage wheat crop, conditions- being fa-
condition of the crop in these States is, There are .oomplalnts of drought vorable except 80S to winter wheat in
respectively, 102, 101 and 95. The av- from 110 considerable number of locali-- Kherson and Bessarabia.
erage for the United States is 98.6. t' th h fte i th f ldres, oug 0 nne case 0 0 FA'D'U' DEPRESSION IN-ENGLAND.Last year spring rye had the average meadows it is from the effects of WD.

condition of 77 July 1. Some damage drought last year ,or even for two or
i;O this grain by rust, insects, and three years past, that the crop has
worms is reported from many of the chiefly suffered. Winter-killing, late
Northern States. frosts in spring, hail, and the ravages
BARLEY;-Average condition. 88.1, of grasshoppers and other insects are

80S aga.inst 91.9 last year. In (Jahfornla I mentioned among other causes of injury
Mul-y. Junet 1895. 1894. it is 67; Minnesota, 93; Iowa, 99; Wis- in particular localities.

--------1---

--70- --88-
-- eonaln, 101; North !)akota, 8�; New PASTUREs.-The general average¥�:::�������li.:�:::::: :.:: � tl4 86 �� York, 93. These States produce more for the condition of pastures fell dur-

Kentucky.... 64 6.� 8.5 � than three-fourths of the entire crop. ing June from 94.5 to 91, which, how-
�lt�?,ig'��::::::::::::::: �� � :ll: 92 Condition of this crop June 1 was 98. ever, is 12.3 points higher than the
Indlana.......... 611 70 52 99"4' IRISH POTATOES.-The acreage is average of 80 year ago. Of the States1 III 110 Is . . . . .. . . .. .. 86 87 50 93 7 t f th t fit dMissouri.. .. .. 71\ 80 68 91 • per cen . 0 a 0 as year, an that reach or exceed this general aver-
�allsas -...... �� � �� � exceeds it only in Arkansas, Wes� Vir- age (91), thirteen out of 80 total of
()�ffi��I:,i;�_'_''-. _'_'_'_'_'_'_".: loll 98 82 51 ginia, Kentucky, Iowa, Mlasourt, Ne- twenty-two are west of the Mississippi;

-- -- -- -- braska and South Dakota. Among the Minnesota, Iowa Nebraska the Dako-Unlte(1 States (aver- . larger potato-producing States New tas, Nevada and 'Wash'ingto'n all ratingage) 7:;.6 77.9 M.81l 83.0 u

York h808 91 per cent. of last year's above 100. Where the condition is
area; Pennsylvania, 93; Ohio, 114; Mloh- low, drought is the usual cauee. There
igan, 88; Indiana, 99; Illinois, 97; Wis- are some complaints of grasshoppers,
consln, 90; Minnesota, 79; Iowa, 106; particularly in Michigan, and 80 few of
Kansas, 99, and Nebraska, 106. The of the army worm.
acreage laat year was 107.9 per cent. of FRUIT.-Apples.-The condition of
that of the preceding year. The re- this fruit declined from 71 to 64.6 dur
ported condition of the crop is 99, 80S lng June. Prospects for excellent

Jul.-y. June. 1895. 1894. a��inst 91.5 last year for July. A con- crops stUl continue in New England,
--------1---

--11-0 -9-8
-- drtlon above 100 is found in M�ssachu- New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan

�¥l;;�,�����'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'.'_'_'_':: � 112 112 �� setts, New Jersey, Peunsylvania, West and Iowa. Conditions are also very
Iowa.................... 96 103 IOU 78 Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, fair in Nebraska and several of the
Nebraska ...... -....... 116 105 80 40 I di IIll' W' iIiSouth Dakot,a......... 99 111 112 44· n ana, nois, iscons n, owa, mounta n States. In other parts of the·
Nor-th Dakotu _9_6 _10_3 _·1_02 68_ South Dakota and Nebraska, embrao- country the condition, is far below the

ing the chief potato States except New average, being lowest in the At
York, where the condition is 99, and lantic coast States where percentages
Minnesota, where it is 100. The crop are generally bel�w 50. In the Ohio
is poor in most of the Southern States, valley and certain of the Western
owing to _drought, and on the Pacific States not yet referred to the figures
coast. are somewhat higher, but nowhere
OATS.-The oat crop has a condition above 67 which is the percentage re

of 96.3, as against 83.2 last year, and Is turned f�r IIllnois and Missouri.
especially fine in the chief oat-produe- Peaches.-Taking the country at
ing States. Complaints of lodging large, the peach crop promises to be
come from the upper Mississippi river one of medium proportions. During
basin, where generally high conditions the past month a fall of 12.9 points has
are otherwise found. The poorer con- taken place, leaving the general aver
ditl.ons are in the Southern States. age now 51.8. Good crops are expected
WooL.--;-The returns relative to the in Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Michi

fieeces sheared In the fall of 1895 and gan, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mls
the spring of �896 make the average souri and Kansas. The crop has
weight for the country 5.7 pounds. In suffered considerably in California 80S
1!:!93 and 1894 the average stood at 5.3 is shown by 80 condition of 75, which is
pounds, and in 1895 at 5.6 pounds. The lower than any July condition in that
lowest average for any State this State since 1890. In New Jersey t'be
month is 2.3 pounds for South Carolina, fruit if! falling badly, and the condition
and the highest is 7.7 pQunds for Wy- with it. The Connecticut and New
oming. Present reports sustain the York orchards promise very little fruit
conclusion made in previous years that and in Pennsylvania condition is n�
sheep are undergoing improvement, better than in oontiguous New.Jersey
due to beUer selection and breeding. at 52.
CLOVER.-The average condition' of The meteorological conditions gener-

clover on July 1 was 83.7, against 88.4 ally obtaining in Europe. throughout
on June land 73.9 a year ago. Among June have_ beeu highly favorable to
the States east of the Mississippi, Flor- growing grains.
ida alone reaches 80 .conditlon .of 100, United K'i1lgdom.-The condition of

EIOERPTS FROM GOVERNl4ENT OROP
REPORT FOR JULY, 1896.

State8.

t:on;.in Illtnoie the stalks are in fine con- while the important. States of New
dition, and. are unusually forward for York, Pennsylvania and Ohio give av

this time of the year; complaints of wet erages of only 55, 57 and. 65, respect
weather come froql. Iowa and Missouri, ively. Of the States producing
but this does not seem to haTe aifected over one million tons in 1895 whose fig
materially th,� crop in Iowa; corn has ures now exceed the general average
made rapid growth in Kansas, and wet for the country, all except Illinois and
weather has not prevented 80 high con- Wisconsin are west of the Mississippi.
dition; the crQP is in excellent cond_i- In general,newly-sown clover has fared
tion in Nebraaka, and· discouraging best, but in some cases it has suffered
reports are inconsequential. I considerably �om grasshoppers. The

,I

v"W;HEAT.-The returns from 80 large
corps of eorrespondeute show that the
condition of winter wheat is 75.6,
against 77.9 in June and 65.8 last July.
The percentages by States are: New

York,70; Pennsylvania,70; Kentucky,
64; Ohio, 50; Michigan, 73; Indiana,
66; Illinois, 80; Missouri, 75; Kansas,
75; California, 100; Oregon, 95; Wash
ington, 100. The condljion of spritig
wheat· is 93.3,�against 99.9 in June and
102.2 in July, 1895. State averages are:

¥innesota, 88; Wisconsin, 97; Iowa, 96;
Kansas, 90; Nebraska, 90; South Da
kota,99; North Dakota,96; Washing
ton, 97; Oregon, 93. If spring is
combined with winter wheat, the aver

age condition of the whole crop is 83.4
per cent.
Correspondents report with regard

to winter wheat that in Pennsylvania
it was much winter-killed; that the fiy
and rust greatly'damaged the crop in
Ohio both:' 1101\ to quantity and quality;
that in Michigan during the preceding
month the crop improved in condItion,
but that it has suffered much from rust,
insects, and the unfavorable conditions
at the time of seeding last autumn, so
that. in some of the heaviest wheat
counties hardly more than half 80 crop
is expected; that in Indiana thre'3hing
discloses the low yield of 9.3 bushels
per acre: that in Kansas, where 110 large
portion of the crop hILS been harvested,
the grain is found to be of light weight
and the quality below expectations;
and that on the Pacific coast the spring
has been 'very favoarble for wheat.
With .regard to spring wheat it is

reported that in Minnesota the crop
had 80 rapid and lusty growth but that
rust appeared in the middle of June,
which after all may not do much dam

age if the weather conditions are

favorable.
In the principal winter wheat States

the returns are compared with those
of .Tuly in recent years, as follows:

Table slwwilill tile Jul-y Cfln(litwn and tile CI'Ul} of corll for ft.VCIIOO1·S tn tClIloodi'llll StatCll.

1891. 1892. 1893. 189-1. 1895.

.

State.�.
19811 •

The present condition in the princi
pal spring wheat States, with the re

turns for July of 1894 and 1895, is
presented in the following table:

States.
Jlll-y.18911.

United States (aver-
age) 113.3 1l!l.9 10'�.2 68.4

CORN.-The report on the acreage of
corn, which is preliminary, shows 98.7
80S compared with that of 1895, a de
crease of 1.3 points. This makes in
round figures 81,000,000 acres, against
82,000,000 acres planted last year.
'I;'he averages for the principal corn

States are: Ohio, 106; Michigan, 106;
Indiana, 103; Illinois, 103; Iowa, 97;
Missouri, 99; Kansas, 105; Nebraska,
102; Texas, 83; Tennessee, 94; Ken
tucky, 96. The average condition of
corn is 92.4, against 99.3 in July last
year. [In the following table the con

dition for .Tuly last year is given as 92.4.
-EDITOR]. The averages of condition
in the principl States are as follows:
Ohio, 106; Miohigan, 100j Indiana, 111;
Illinois, 98;

-

Iowa, 94; Missouri, 81;
Kansas,102; Nebraska, 103; Texas, 39;
Tennessee, 90, Kentucky, 97.
Reports from the correspondents in

seven leading corn S�ates may be sum

marized as follows: In Texas there is
80 general complaint of dry, hot weather
and hot winds, so that corn fields are

parched; in Indiana excessive moisture
in 80 few counties has not prevented the
State's crop from having 80 fine �ondi·

Agricultural distress is very preva
lent in Great Britain and 110 correspon
dent of an English paper puts the
situation in the following way: .

"Wheat used to be the farmer's main
crop in the past. Now, through foreign
competition, the wheat crop is an un

profitable one. In the past the wool
crop was 110 very useful one for the farm
er's pocket; now it is only worth half
the money. Reef in the past was worth
from lOs. to 128. per stone. In the
present day, through foreign competi
tion, it only fetches from 6s. to 8s. per
stone. Pork at the 'present day is
hardly worth raising. Foreign compe
tition again! Barley and mutton ha.ve
been the orily props left for the farmer
to rely upon during the last few years,
and even these seem ready to break
under the strain of foreign competi
tion. This has ruined thousands of
farmers in t.he past, while many farm
ers to-day are turning milk-producers,
growing market garden produce, cross
cropping the land, seIllng fodder Bnd
stra.w off to try to hold on 80 little
longer, hoping for better times to
come. Farming must. be carried on on

entirely different lines if we are to be
successful. The foreigner, by combina
tion, has gained 80 good foothold on our

markets. It is only by combination
that we can hope to regain our lost
markets and make farming pay."

The New York Journal, which claIms
to be the only New York daily for the
Democratic national ticket, oifers 110

rate which enables us to furnish its
Sunday edition for three months for 25
cents in addition to 110 KANSAS FARMER
subscription.

------

In Scotland and Ireland the pig Is the
rent-payer, because It eats what would
otherwise be wasted, making use of mate
rial of no value and turning It into legal
tender for the landlord. On Amerlca'li
farms a few pigs may be kept without any
cost In excess of the care of them, alld by
providing clover pasture and early corn to
be fed In the stalk green, and a few roots
for winter, the number that can be kept at
small cost oan be largely Increased.

BomBS for the HomelBBII.
The opening of two Indian reservations·

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of llne
agricultural and stock-raising land for homa-
seekers.

.

The U1ntah and Uncompahgre reserVa
tions are reached by the only direct route·
the Union Paclllc system, via ECho and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A'i
.U. P. 1l111tem, Omalla. Neb.

..
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<lioriicufture.
more susceptible to the influences of

cross-fertlllzation than pears even..

The weather must also be considered

as having its due bearing on pollena
tlon.and thus on the fruit crop. It has

been frequently observed that damp,

By Prof.l<'. A. Waugh, nowot Vermont Experiment cold cloudy weatber in blo 0 i

Station, and road before tho Oklahoma Uortlcul-
'

SS m ng

tural Society.
. time disastrously affects the crop of

The term "productiveness" in this apples, pears, grapes, strawberries

paper is taken to mean simply the rate and other fruits, even though the

of fruit or seed production; and does weather may subsequently be unexcep

nut r�fer to the production of tubers,
tionable.

roots, foliage, etc., which would come
The wind is also, in some cages, a

.

under an entirely separate head. Pro-
measurable accessory agent in fertili

duotiveness as thus considered may be. zation.
Certain species depend much

influenced by two distinct classes of more tban others on the 'wind for the

agencies. First, lthose affecting a
distribution of pollen. Grapes are of

race of plants through several genera-
tbis class, and an utter calm lasting

tions of breeding, and, second, those through the blossoming period may

affecting an individual plant during its notably diminish the quantity of fruit

sinile lifetime.
set. It wUl be readily understood that

The tirst class of causes are, in gen-
tbisdifficultydoesnotseriouslythreaten

eral, the most; potent, The breeding
the grape-growers of Oklahoma.

of a plant eJ.etermines to a large"extent
Insects sometimes assist greatly in

its produotiveness, so that, though any
pollenation, espeoially in places where

special plant may be made to bear cross-pollenatlon is desirable. The bad

more or less by proper treatment, yet
effects of damp, cloudy weather are un

this range is comparatively limited. doubtedly heigbtened by the faot tbat

Thus it would' take very heroic treat-
such weather interferes with the work

ment indeed to make a tree of Hub-
of insects. Their good offices are so

bardston's Nonsuch bear as. many
well recognized that insome cases bees

apples as a tree of Mlsgour! Pippin.
are kept for the sole purpose of assist

Yet, though the Influences exerted ing in the pollenation of flowers.

through breeding are much the more
The other class of causes which influ

powerful, they are e;xceedingly hard to ence the productiveness of individual

control. And, besides this, most of our plants, namely, those of a vegetative

trees and agricultural plants. are not
or physiological nature, includes maDY

bred by the farmers and borticultur- practical hortioultural operations, all

ists, but are bought ready-growing or of which, however, act in �he IItm9

ali seeds.' Even the nurseryman seldom general way. Before disoussing them,

breeds plants. He simply propagates. however, it is pertinent to notice that

It is only when a man systematically productiveness in any individual de

sets about the production of new varie- pends physiologically first on a condi

ties, like Mr. T. V. Munson, or Mr. E.
tion of maturity, which is normally

S. Rogers. or Mr. Luther Burbank,
somewhat :lonstant in any variety.

that he expects to reach greater pro:
Thus an apple tree is not expected to

ductiveness through this tirst class of bear till it is 4 to 6 years old, whatever

causes.
its external oircumstam::es. To be

The second class of causes, that is, sure, maturi1ly itself may be hastened

those which affect the individual plant,
or retarded, and in this way produo

are, therefore, of more importance to
tiveness may be influenced to a limited

thb general cultivator, even though
extent. But any plant must eventually

their influence is not so marked. Of reach matursty if it lives, and when

these causes there are also naturally
that is tinally accomplished othermeth

two somewhat dilitinct classes, namely:
ods must be adopted if productiveness

First, those whioh take place tbrough Is to be artiticially regulated.

the fertili74lotion of the blossom, and,
Root pruning and girdling are typi

second, those which actmerely through
cal of tbose means whioh influence pro

the vegetative processes of the plant.
ductiveness through the vegetative

The fertlllzation of the flower is now
processes. In any case the amount of

known to be of great importance in the
nourishment, and. more especially of

production of the fruits; for, although
water supplied to the tree, is reduced,
and this after a time, with other con

fruits are sometimes developed with- ditions favorable, results in increased

out fertilization, a failure in pollens-
tion usually results in a defective fruit

productiveness for the Individual plant

or a total abortion; and any general
so treated. Botanists, horticulturists

interference with the proper pollen0.-
and chemists have not yet developed

tion of a crop of blossoms is sure to
the actual facts as they occur in 1;his

materially reduce the subsequent crop
case. A common theory, and one

of fruit. Many dlscoverfes of relatively
which Is useful in any practical inves-

great importa ce ha f I t
tigation, supposes that when the flow

. n ve 0 a e years

been made in this branch of horticul-
of sap is diminished, or more directly

tural botany, and it is still ona of the
retarded, the so-called "raw sap". lies

longer in the leaf laboratories and be

most promising fields for investigation. comes more highly elaborated. At the

Fertilization i8 influenced in many same time the growth of wood is

specific waya, In the first place it must checked, and buds which might otber

not be lost sight of that certain plants wise have been pushed on to wood and

are naturally better adapted to fertili- foliage growth are allowed to quietly
zation than others. This natural adap- go through a series of further changes
tation shows itself in varlous ways, suoh which transform them into fruit buds.

as abundance or scarcityof pollen; vigor It is generally accepted in theoretical

or weakess of style and stigma; relative botany that a blossom is just the same

position of male and female organs; as a branch in structure, the difference

different seasons of maturity in anthers being tbat the blossom has undergone a

and stigma, etc.
.
Some varieties, more extended development than the

although possessing perfect blossoms branch. Thu� we are able to under

are difficult of pollenation, and mor� derstand in a manner how productive-

especially are often weak as self-pol- ness is brought about by checking the

lenators. As examples it may answer flow of sap through root pruning and

to mention the Lindley and Brighton slmtlar' means.

grapes and the Bartlett and Buffum Any mechanical injury, therefore,
among pears, all of which exhibit con- has a tendency to turn a plant from a

slderable delicacy in fertilization snd produotion of wood to the production

• are especially difficult to fertilize with of fruit. A member of tho Kanaaa Hor-

their own pollen. ticultural Society at one of the annual

Cross-fertilization is also. found to meetings related the case of an ac

exert a powerful influence on the fruit. qualntanee whose knowledge of prao

This has already been alluded to in the tical horticulture had outgrown his

case of the Lindley and Brighton understanding of the theoretical, and

grapes and the Bartlett pear,whichwill
who uaed to make it· a practice to go

hardly bear at all when limIted to their through his orchard with a club, ad

own pollen, and which are still reia- ministering a vigorous beating to those

tively productive when cross-fertilized. trees which did not bear as much as

This subject has recently been ex ten- they. should. This treatment caused

sively investigated by Mr. M. B. Waite the recreant trees to bear; but the

and Mr. D. G. Fairchild, of tbe United reasonable explanation is the same as

States Department of Agriculture, in though it -had been girdling, that is,

many varieties of pears and apples. the flow of sap was checked and the

Among many valuable practical infer- fnrther development of buds ensued.

eaces they say that apples are much The Ilame explal1atiQln applies to such

SOME OAUSES WHIOH AFFEOT PRO

DUOTIVENESS.
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FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you d'o, oall on or ad.

dres.: The hcltl. Ncrthw8st Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

practices as driving nails into tree

trunks; boring them full of holes and

tilling the holes with sulphur; slitting
the bark; and dozens of other poorly
direoted efforts at checking a too

abundant sap flow.
The bending of branches which nat

urally occurs at the maturity of many
fruit treee tends in the same way to in-

crease their productiveness. The a little also in the split 60 ad to bring

heavy loads of fruit which sometimes both edges of - the germ together

bend the branches quite to the ground closely. This has to be done, of course,

very considerably interfere with the with a very thin, sharp knife. Now,

rapid flow of sap, and thi8 is one reason say, for Instance, tho.' one of the above

why many trees S60n overbear them- half buds is a Washington navel and

selves, once they are started on a the other half St. Michael. These

career of overproduction. In some grow together and form one shoot.

places it is the practice to tie stones to From this shoot next season take buds

the extremities of branches, and to re- and from Malta Blood �ake buds of

sort to many similar means of bending equal sizeandmaturity; split and unite

the limbs in order to secure fruitful- these halves 8S one bud, wax over

ness. In this country the opposite lightly and oover with a wax wrapper.

treatment isoftener tobe recommended; StrIng will not do, as the bud will dry

and the thinning of the fruit or the out. Next season again take the buds

bracing of the over-burdened branches. from this new growth and halve them

is well worth while. with half buds of the Mediterranean

Drought, though seldom to be prayed Sweets. Here, then, you get a growth

for in thls country, has often been which includes all the varieties named.

noted as the ocoaslon of greater pro- At the end of three weeks from bud

ductiveness. Many remarkable in- ding, the wrapper has to be removed

stanoea of blossoming and fruit setting and the buds examined with a magni

were noted this year, incident upon fying glass. If the union is complete

our excessively dry winter and spring at the crown of the germ, return the

of 1895. The fact that the apple crop wrapper to exclude the sun and air

wail not subsequently large was due to until the bud starts to grow. Some

the falling of apples and not to any times one-half of the bud starts to

failure in setting an abundant crop. grow. All such should be out out and

Just this week I had called to my at- the budding done over again. Some

tention the ease of a four-year-old times both halves die or both halves

Missouri Pippin in an old nursery row. grow separately. Then it has to be

It was in a _ specially dry place, and done over again on a new place on the

added to this a part of its-roots were stock. There ought to be at least tifty

washed out and exposed, and it had buds of each combination put in at the

been girdled by borers, so that a great same Ume to cover failures."

many of the "causes whioh affect pro- Mr. Thompson's success with the

ductiveness" were at work upon it. orange is encouragement enough to in

Last sprIng this tree was loaded with duce- experiments with other fruits,

blossoms and even set a lew apples. especially with apples. Thus, if the_

The moral is this: That as we look bearing and keeping qualities of the

at this question all together we see Missouri Pippin can, by such "double

that there are a great many wIdely dealing," be established on a tree as

different causes which effectually ope- good as that of the Maiden Blush, a

rate upon our trees, garden plants and valuable service will be done.

field crops to make them produce more
or leu than they normally w"uld of the

crop desired. It is very evident, then,
that the successful farmer or fruit

grQwer must know what all these

causes are, how they operate, how to

control them as far 808 possible, and

then he must keep all these things con
stantly in mind as he goes about his

work. Any man who has an idea that

there is not as much in' this subject to
be learned as there Is in the practice of

law or the mixing of medicine does not

at all understand the case.

Thayer's Berry Bup.etin for August, 1896.
For largest yield of perfeot berries

two' favorable seasons are neoesBary

-the first to perfect the root, the plal1t
and the fruit bud. The root is the

foundation on which success depends.
The tint of flower and perfection of fruit

. proceed from the root. Its best devel

opment requires tine, rich soil, plenty
of moisture aDd frequent cultivation.
With good roots, vigorous plants and

canes may beexpected. Vigorous canes,
well pruned, free from weeds and grass,

aad having sufficient room to grow,

New Ideas in Grafting. will form many strong vigorous buds

The questlon has been ralsed whether
for next season's lruit. The!!e fruit

by uniting portions of buds of different
buds are promises of future payment,

varieties of fruit, apples, for instance, abd the first Beason's work iB not done

an intermediate or different variety until they are carefully prepared for

can be produced. 'The editor of Mee- their long winter sleep.

han's MJJnthly replies that he tested The second season is a repetition of'

the matter, trying twelve sliced buds, the first, as the same care thatmatures

using very dissimilar kinds, namely, this year's plant also matures fruU on

the Red Astrachan and Rhode Island' last year's cane.

Greening. Only two grew. They were The fruIt-grower should then re

grafted on a bearing . Baldwin tree on
member that in preparing the soil, in

dwarf stock, so as to bring them into selecting plants, in hoeing, cultivating,

early bearing, and one of then; fre- pruning, thinning of fruit, protection,

quently bore fruit. .The fruit was pure
and in every little detail, he is per

Red Astraohan, although the tiowers forming an important part in the qual

were whitish, like the Greening, and ity and quantity of his fruit one or two

not colored, as the Astrachan .flower years hence. Neglect tbe work but 110

should be. single week, and, like an ugly thread

A more detinite experience is that woven into a beautiful pattern, it shows

of Mr. A. C. Thompson, of Duarte, imperfection ever after.

CaL, who is the originator of a new
The eternal now is the time to grow

navel orange whIch has attracted good fruit. Inmany parts of the North

much attention because of ;Its superior
ity to the original navel. The process

by which the new variety had been

originated was kept a secret until two

years ago, when Mr. Thompson re

vealed his method. It was deacribed

by him as follows:

"In the box of oranges which I send

you, you will find two pieces of orange
wood, each with a waxed wrapper

around It. Remove the wrapper and

use a magnifying glasB upon the bud

which you see inserted in the usual

manner. Look carefully at this bud

and you will see, by the slit through it
lengthwise, that it is composed of two

half buds of tbe same '.size, put to

gether and inserted as one, waxed

over, after being ooncaved to fit the

OODvex IIJde of the ,talk, aud oonoavea

KANSAS HOME NURSERY nowoll'erscholce

Berries and orchard fruits of all kind. In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Prices

to applicants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J. Lawrence, Kas.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Deatroya tho bore ....orm and applo root touee, pro

tecta the plum from tho atlng of tho ourcullo and

the fruit treea trom rahhlts. It tertll1.ea all fruit

treea aud vlnea, greatly Incre_Ing the quality and

quantity of the fruit. AgeDtAI ....anted every....here

to aell tho manufactured article. Addresaall ordera

to John Wl8well. SoleMfr., (Jolumbu8, Kas.,
and (Jleveland, Ohio.

.

�IDERYACHINERY
HJdraullllo Knuokle Joint and Screw

P���••l!�3�'::b��T����' Pump••
BOOMER &, BOSCHERT •.

PRESS CO., -

sou W. Wa'er 81.. 8FJ'aou.e, N. ,

Wbln 70U write mention lh.Daaa Farmer.
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- Beeded Improvement in Dairy 00W8.
A'very good annual average yield o(

mllk is 5,000 Pounds, instead of 3,000,
and 200 to 225 pounds of butter per 0019',
instead of 125 pounds. Many herds
kept in a plain, 'practioal farm fashion

_
_

An Oleom&rgarine Bale. attain stUl better resultEl. There are

A tub of oleomargarine whioh Jesse manifestly many cows in the oountry,
Palmer, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., pur- probably some millions, that do not

ohased on June 2 from a peddler, for produoe the value of their annual cost,
butter, has cost him $50 in fines already however cheap and wastefully poor
and no end of worriment and trouble. their keeping may be. It is apparent
He 'was flned $25 again in the city court that if but two cows were kept. of the

reoently on the complaint of State In- suggested standard of produotion, in

spector Arohibald Clark.
. place of every three of the existing

'tOn June 2 the Inspeotors were in average quality, the aggreg'ate prod
town and got a sample of Mr. Palmer's uota of the dairy industry of the coun

alleged butter. It was analyzed, and try would be Increased more than 10

on June 25 Mr. Palmer was summoned per oent., whll(l the aggregate ooat to

to oourt and pleaded that he did not their owners ought to be less, and prob
know it was oleomargarfne. He was ably would be.

'

fined $25. The inspectors had to re- Every possible influenoe should be
main in Mt. Vernon over noon and exerted to induoedairy farmersto weed

they took lunch at Baker's restaurant, out their 'herds and keep fewer cows

on Depot place. When they sampled and better ones; At least the average
the butter it seemed to taste very quality of oows kept for dairy purposes
much like oleomargarine. They asked should be brought up to a prOfitable
Mr. Baker where he purchased it but 'standard. For the present, the oow

he refused to say. When a oomplaint owner may reasonably require some

was mad'e out against him he thought thing over two gallons of mllk 'Per day
it was time' to give __information. He for four months, then two gallons a day
said he had purchased five pounds of it for the next four, and at least two
from Jesse Palmer, a tea merchant. months more in mllk during the year,
Mr. Palmer was served by a pollee- with oonstantly decreasing yield. This

man with a summons to appear in provides (or an annual average yield of
oourt. He turned pale when he looked 5,000 pounds of mllk, or about 575 gal
at the name of the complainant and Ions, whioh is a fair ideal standard for
saw it was the same as before. He the dairy oow in the United States.
went down to oourt and explained to -Henry E. Alvord.
Judge Bard how it happened. He said
this butter Mr. Baker had bought was
out of the same tub and sold on the
same day that the inspectors got the
other. The ohemist's report showed
the stuff to be oleomargarine, and on

Mr. Palmer's admission Judge Bard
had to fine him' $25.
Mr. Palmer said afterwards: "I'd

give $200 to catoh the man who sold
me that stuff. I never knew there was

anything wrong with the butter. He
was a peddler who said he came from
Yonkers. As the ohemist's report
shows the stuff was half butter and
half oleomargarine. He-sold it a oent
under the regular prioe and I had no

idea but that it was all right. I used
to buy cheese from him, too. Why, he
used to have twenty tubs ill his wagon
at a time, and sold it all around 'town
to differeQ.t grocerymen. You see, I
have no bill or receipt, or I could get
at him. He must have suspected
something, for he has not been around
here in some time."

,
The inspectors who prosecuted Mr.

Palmer are very anxious to get the
man who sold him the oleomargarine.

aJu file IDairu.

west str-awberries have been almost a

fallure' because of imp-erfect root

growth last year. 'In many cases even

staminate varieties were so weak and
pollen so impotent that ,they could not
fertilize their own blossoms.
Lack of pollenization is the direct

cause of fallure. This weakness of
root growth extends to new settipg
this year, and 'great care will be nec

essary, even under favorable circum
stances, to place new beds in good
condition for next year's fruiting.
August is a critical month for the

fruit-grower. The charm of growing
leaf, bud, blossom and fruit is praotl
oallyover. The hot, dry days are at
hand. The weaker plants are strug
gling for existence and ,must have
moisture to preserve life and vigorand
properly mature the fruit buds. Let
the work' be thorough this month if you
would have good results hereafter.

dog or sheep-powera are made, selllng
for $150 or so, that are used for run

ning hand separators, and a larger
tread-power, suitable for small bulls or
ponies, is also used."

Conducted by A. E. Jt>NES, of OaklandDairy Farm.
Address all communications Topeka, KaIf.

.,

Hand Bep&rators on the Farm.
The Indiana Experiment Station

sends out the following bulletin:
"During the past few months numer

ous communications to this station in
dicate that Indiana farmers are

beooming much interested in �he use

of hand separators on the farm. Many
�ish to know if it will pay them to buy
such a machine to replace hand skim
ming of milk.
'''The hand separator oonsists of a

small metal bowl, which is revolved
with great rapidity by means of cog
wheel connections. Milk turned into
the bowl separates into skim-milk,
which accumulates in the outer por
tion of the bowl, and oream, which
gathers near the center. After the

separation in the bowl the cream and
skim-milk escape from it through out
lets into separate tubes, from which
they are conducted into cans. This
action of separation is contlnuous 80

long as the bowl is revolving at suit
able speed.
"Separators are now commonly sold

on the market that do sa'Lisfactory
,work, practically removing all the but
ter fat from the milk. On the average
farm probably every 100 pounds of
skimmed milk secured by the old-fash
ioned methods contains from one-fourth
to one-half pound of fat. Moae iii left
in the milk than the farmers are often
aware of. The properly run separator
removes nearly all, if not all', of this.
"The writer believes that every per

son who keeps five or more cows with
the objeot of making as much butter
from them as possible, who makes gilt
edged butter, and who is interested in

progressive dairying, would find in the
hand separator a money-making ma

chine. Other people are likely to be
disappointed if they buy a hand sepa
rator.
"The following are some of the im

portant arguments in favor of this sep
arator: It effectually skims the milk,
thereby saving all the cream or fat.
Where impurities have fallen into the
milk, such as hairs, dirt, manure, etc.,
the separator removes them, so that
their influence on the cream is much
diminished. In summer separator
cream is free from milk curds, which
often occur in cream skimmed by hand
and cause trouble in butter-making.
The separator is also a labor-saving
device when one becomes familiar with
its use and care. The necessity for
caring for many pans and cans is done
away with in a large degree.
"There are several excellent forms of

separators on themarket. Prices vary
according to size and make, rang lng'
from $65 up, for ftrst-class ma

chines. For the above price a machine
can be bought tbat will separate 175
pounds in an hour. A popular and
standard size, which sells for $125, will
skim 350 pounds ofmilk per hour. Such
a machine is used at this station and

gives perfect satisfaction.
"The amount of force required to

run a hand separator is not great
enough to tire an average man serf

ously., The use of the tread-power is,
however becoming extensive. Small

Use only the very best salt. Too
much stress can hardly be laid upon
that, and also don't over-salt. It won't
keep the butter a bit better, but espe
cially if the salt be the common poor
stuff generally used, the butter will be
actually bitter to the tongue.

. Prices for Butter.
The American OuliivatOl' of July n

quotes the price of butter in Boston as

follows: Vermont and New Hampshire
extra creamery, assorted sizes, per
pound, 16t cents; northern New York
extra creamery, assorted sizes, 'I6t
cents; Vermont extra dairy, 14 and 15

cents; New York extra dairy, 14 cents;
extra Western dairy prints, 16 and 17
cents; small boxes extra Western

creamery, 17 and 18 cents; extra West
ern creamery, 16 and 17 oents; extra
W'estern creamery prints, l7 and 18
cents. A few years ago Vermont and
New York butter was rated the highest
of any in the markets; now Weatern
butter is taking' the lead in grade and

price among critical butter buyers of
the east.

Jewish Butter.
A creamery near Sycamore, Ill., has

a contract to run two days of each
week making "Jewish butter." The

peculiarity of this brand is that itmust
be white, pure and unsalted. The
Hebrews of Chicago are religously par
ticular about the quality of butter used
in their families, and after testing
samples from several factorlea decided
that this creamery product came nearer
the genuine article than the others.

\
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��.,���I!" • .101 at, IIIlnol..... •

_I
T���!�u�'n !�b��r�� !1!�J��o be the
Page, He used It freely on his great park In New
Hampshire. and when he donated half his hent of
Buffalo to the city of New York. he attended person
ally to having our fence enclose them. ·Not every
farmer owns buffalo. but no one objects to a.uuaa
fence. ,

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., A�rlan, .1clI.
,

Every man should read tlleadvert1sement
of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this papet:,
Many of KANSA.S F�l\!oB readen are-'a

miliar with the New York TrIbune, the pa
per upon which Horace Greely expended
the best labors of a lifetime. We have per
fected arrangements by whloh we can fur
nish one year's subsori'ptlon to KANsA.II
FA.RBBR and New York Weekly Tribun� for
'1.25, received at this oftlce.

Dairy Notes.
Don't ory over splltmilk, but try an

other cow, and one .that doesn't kick.
Strainers of cotton cloth are better

than wire. Several thlcknessea should
be used.

To get all the butter out of the cream,
churn it at a low temperature and in a

cool room.

Fat, blocky cows are flne-looking ani
mals, but the lank and wedge-like ones

are the best milk machines.

One of the regulations of the Illinois
State Board of Health iB that dairy
cows shall be cleaned every day.
Thirty�two States in the Union now

have laws prohibiting the sale of oleo

margarine when colored in Imitatdon
of butter. •

Have ready a good supply of green
corn, fodder, green oats, rye or peas
for the cows when the pastures begin
to dry up.

Oleo dealers in Ohio are excited over
the enforcement of the new laws in
that State. They have been arrested
and fined, but many of them have kept
on selling.
The largest proportion of milk is

mil-de up of water, and this, too, from
the water that is daily given the cow

to drink; hence the importance of
supplying pure water for the cows to
drink.

Nev.er let the sun shine in milk
Never put it away without aerating it.
Neither let it stand open in the air
aftel'it has been aerated. Nothing is
so susceptible to evil germs in the air
as milk.

Lots of people will tell you that they
can. do just as well without a thermom
eter, and that they can tell the exact
temperature of water with their hand.
They can't do it at all. times, or with
any degree of certainty at all.
tt is nearly impossible to get things

sweet and clean if they are left for
hours, or perhaps all night, with sour,
cream or buttermilk or melting butter Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Exoursiollll.
on them, to be absorbed by the wood, so The Santa Fe Route personally conducted
it will ever seem tbe same again. weekly excursions to California are deserv-

A heifer that is to be raised for the edly popular. About one-third saved in

.prlce of railroad and sleeper tiokets as
dairy should be handled and made compared with first-olass passage.
accustomed to all necessary manlpula- The improved Pullmansoocupied by these
ttons from the time she is a calf until parties are o! lS9tl pattern and atrord every
maturity. If this is done she will, in necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
all cases, prove to be the better cow. each car and an experienced agent of the

company is in oharge.
Some people boast that they keep The Santa Fe's California line is remark

the cow's udder clean, and perhaps ably picturesque, and its middle course

they do, but all the rest of the animal across the continent avoids the disoomforts
is left in a filthy condition. This dirt of extreme heat or-cold.
dries into the hair, and then the act of Daily service, same as above, exuept 88
ilki h k it d lik d t i to regards agent in charge.m: ng s a es own, e UB, n

For descriptive litel'lIoture and other in
the pail, rendering the milk unfit for formation address G. T. NicholsOn, G, P.
human food. A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.

Union Pacifio Boute.
What you want ,is the through car 18r

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Paolfio and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepen, dintntr
cars andchairoars, runthroutrh dally with
out cha.nge, Denver to Chicago 'Via Kanau
City.

Jack Needs a Vacation.
All work makes Jack a dull boy. He

should leave the oiRce a.whllethla summer

take Jill along. and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing summer

tourist resorts In the Rooky mountalDa of
.

Colorado, will be mailed free on application
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &. S. F
railroad, Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on lale at reduced

rates to Pueblo, Colorado Elprlngs, MaDi
tou and Denver, over the picturesque'linQ
Santa Fe Route.

To St. Paul and :r.&neapolis via II Bur
lington Boute."

Two splendid through trains eaoh day
from Missouri River points to the north 'Via
the old established "Burlington Route" and
Sioux City Line. Day Train has handsOme
observation vestibule Sleepers, free Chair
Cars and Dining Cars (north of Counoil
Bluffs). Night Train has handsome Sleep
ers to Omaha, Counoll Bluffs and Sioux
City. and Parlor Cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.

.

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

No Boom for Doubt.
Wh'Em the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
�

The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC
is leading all competitors, is the aoknowl
edged dining car route, and great through
oar-line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City to

Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, dem�ndl
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tiokets via

this route. E. L. LoKA.x,
42 Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.
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Inquiries on Bees.

Bee Notes.

'Each frame of comb in a bee hive

should occupy about one and a half

inches of space, and in spacing the
frames it should be done with exact

ness, so that the frames will be one

and a half inches from center to oenter.

Profit in Exporting Wheat.

The Minnesota Railroad and Ware

house Commission has issued the fol

lowing statement, showing market

value of No. 1 hard wheat at Duluth

on June 12, 1896, as compared with

actual sale of 8,000 bushels Duluth No.

1 hard wheat on same day at Liverpool
for delivery in London "c. 1. f." (cost,
freight and insuranoe):

the only kind fitted for young husband

hood, shies at the evanesoent beauty
of the semi-invalid. He has seen in

validism in the homes of his friends,
and if he is a city-bred man he bas seen
little else, and withmodern hard-head

edness wants none of it. While wait

ing f{'r his ideal the habits of
bachelorhood become fixed, with the

result, as in Franoe, that the govern
ment may soon have to drive men to

marriage by a tax oil bacbelorhood,"
There is no necessity for this deplor

able state' of affiairs. If all young
women were taught by their mothers
the supreme importance of the perfect
health of the organs that make wife
hood and motherhood possible, invalid
ism among women would soon be a

matter of ancient history. There is

hardly a disease; either general or

local, from which women suffer that

does not have its inception in weakness

of the distinctly feminine organlsma.
The Buffering wife and mother, racked
with pain, petulant, sickly and unfitted
for the duties of life, is only at fault in
so far as she is ignorant of her own

phyalcal make-up and the importance
of her womanly health. If she will
take the proper care of herself and re

sort to the right remedy any woman

may be a healthy, happy, capable wife

and mother, and in some degree beau
. tiful.

.

For all weakness and disease of the
delicate organs that bear the burden

of maternity, Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription is a safe, sure and speedy
cure. It acts directly on these organs,

making them strong and healthy. It

allays infiammation, soothes pain, and
stops all debilitating drains. It; ban-

CentB. ishes the discomforts of the period
Duluth quotation for No.1 hard 58.50 preceding motherhood and makes
Elevator and Inspection charges...... .8.'\ baby's coming almost painless. It in-
Lake freight and Insurunce, Duluth to ,

Buffalo 2.00 Bures the health of baby. It transforms
Elevator charges and commission at a weak, nervous, sickly, fretful woman
O�n�1���ig·lii·iinii·in;"uj.U:licii:BUif�io·to

t.OO
into a robust, healthy, happy and ami-

New York 3.00 able wife and mother. It does away
Elevator charges, etc .. In New York, viz.!
Demurrage, towing; etrunstertng and with the necessity for the embarrassing

o�����!�fgi:it'aiici' iiisui:ILilce;Nilw'Yorl�
2.00 "exa.minations" and "local appllca-

to London
· 6.00 and take care of their own health. tions," so objectionable to modest, sen-

Shrinkage In weight, Duluth-London 50 Their mothers are mainly at fault. sitive women. Thousands of women

Oost In London "c. I. f." 74.75 They bring up their daughters in an have test.ified that it is the best of all
Sold In Liverpool for London delivery atmosphere of false delicacy and in medicines for suffering women. Those
1,000 quarters (8,000 bushels) Duluth No. i
1 hard wheat at 25s. 114d. per. quarter utter ignorance of, the anatomy d s- who wish to know more about it should
(480 poundsjror 75% cents per bushel .... 75.38· tinctly felninine and its all-important write'to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con-

Difference :........ .63 functions. suiting physician to the Invalid's Hotel
Showing that on that day the market "These young women study Latin and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N.

in London. was about i of a cent above and Greek, go in for mathematics and Y. All good druggists sell it.

that of Duluth. ethics, but are faulty in their habits of For her own sake, and that of her

eating, breathing, walking, sleeping, children, every woman should have
Distribution of Department Bulletins. dressing andworking. Worse than all and read Dr. Pierce's Common Sense

The United States Department of else, they are as ignorant as unborn Medical Adviser. It the best howe

Agriculture haa Issued the following babies of the real and sublime impor- medlcal book ever written. It contains
statement: "The correspondenoe of tance of capable motherhood, and of 1,000 pages and 300 Illustratlous. Sev

the Department of Agricultolre Indi- the graver results that follow neglect eral chapters and illustrations are de

cates that very few people yet realize of the delicate organs that make it 'voted to the reproductive physiology
the limitations imposed upon the pub- posstble. Moreover, health is beauty, of women. It is written in plain, every
lications of that department under the and health is happineas, Where there day language, with no oonfuslng tech

printing btll of Janua.ry 12, 1895. Oon-: is health there is always amiability nleal terms. It contains prescriptions
stant complaints are being received of and some degree of beauty. There and advice invaluable to women. Over

the limitation of certain bulletins of a may be a sickly imitation of it, such as 680,000 copies have been sold at the

very popular character, suoh, for in- we see but too frequently on the city original price of $1.50 each. A new

stance, as that on 'Nut Cultura' and streets and in the city drawing-rooms. edition has just been printed and will

t,hat on 'The Honey Bee,' of which only But this transient, hot-house loveli- be given away absolutely FREE. If

1,000 coples=-not one-twentleth of what ness of the invalid is such as to you want a copy, in heavy manilla

is needed to supply the demand-were excite pity, sympathy and consldera- cover, send twenty-one one-cent

printed, and the so-called policy of the tion, but not to awaken love in the stamps, to cover the COBt of mailing
Secretary in limitiog the number heart of robust, hard-headed young only. If you prefer a copy in fine

printed and in turning over the bulle- men. French cloth, beautifully stamped,
tins remaining in his hands after pro- "And the consequence. Girls grow send 10 cents extra (:'11 cents in all).
viding for those required for the official up into womanhood and pass on into Address the World's Dispensary Med

use of the department is the subject of unnatural spinsterhood, because of leal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

frequent criticism. As amatter of fact, their ignorance of the importance of

under the law referred to the Secretary the health and welfare of the womanly How's This I
is obliged to turn over to the Superin- organism. They suffer in silence from .

WeofferOne Hundred Dollars Reward for any

tendent of Document! all copies of weakness and disease that rob them of case of Catarrh that cannot be eared by Hall's

every bulletin over and above those re- their health, their beauty and their "Catarrh aureH· NEY & CO Pr T led 0
bilit to f th d ti f F. J. C E .. ops., 0 0, •

quired for official use, and the law is capo. y per orm e u es 0
We, the undersigned, have known F•.J. Che-

quite clear that 'official use' does not wifehood and motherhood. They Im-
ney for the last fifteen years, and believe him

include a general distribution. This agine, in their pitiful ignorance, that 'Perfectly honorable in all business trllll;RBct.ions
applies to all publications save those the ills from which they suffer are in- and financially able to carry ont any obllgationa

h t i 11 Th d t made by their firm.
whose distribu'tion is otherwise provl- eren n a women. ey 0 no un-

WBBT&TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

ded for by law, such as farmers' bulle- derstand that health iB the normal WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-

tins. As to the publication of small tendency of nature, and all illness ab- glste, Toledo, 0,
mall tin

di i f 1 000 i th t i t- 1 HaU's Catarrh Cure is taken lnte s, ao g
e t OnB0, COp es, a s a mil. norma .

. directly upon the blood and mucous surfaoos ot

ter regulated by this law, which pro- "From these innocent sufferers love the System. Price. 75 cente per bottle. Sold by

vides in terms for the limitation to 1,000 turns aside. The young man who is all Druggists. Testimonials free.

eoples in anyone year of any bulletin worth marrying is ambitious. He

published which shall exceed in bulk looks forward to making a fortune in

100 octavo pages. Members of Oon- business or a name in a profession.
greas frequently prefer requests for He understands that he cannot live

documents which the department can- always, and dreams' of perpetuating
not under the law comply with, but that fortune or name in a line 01

not infrequently they criticise what healthy,capable descendants. He wants

they call the policy of tho department a healthy wile, who will preside ami

,�n regard to the sale of itl! publications, ably in his home and be a capable,
which is a matter strictly belonging to motherly mother to robust and promls
the jurisdiction of the �uperinteno.ent ing children.
of DOOUIJl8nt•• " "'that kind of a youni m'an, and 1t 1.

LOVE TUBBS AWAY.

The Ino1'8!U!e of Babhelorhood and Spin
sterhood-:-Dl-Health Versus Marriage.
To the social philosopher one of the

most discouraging tendencies of the

times is the disposition of young men,

and especially city-bred young men, to

remain single and grow up to old bach

elorhood. In the crowded eastern sec

tions of our country the percentage of
bachelors and spinsters to the total

population is tremendous.

A wise old physician in discussing
the situation said:
"Yciu will observe that this tend611cy

is in the main confined to the large cities
and thickly-settled communities. The

young men are by no means blameless,
but innocently the young. women are

also at fault. Thc fact of the matter

is that city and town-bred girls are too

frequently semi-invalids without fully
realizing it.
"One of the saddest things in life is

to watch young women commit slow
suicide. Of course they don't know

what they are doing. Starting with

good health, strength, and good looks,
everything ahead of them seems prom

ising. But they don't lrnow how to live

.EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I keep a few

beeS; and have to hive of Italians j can I

raise Italian queens, and how is it done? I
wish to raise queens for the rest of my
colonies.
I had a swarm come out last Tuesday,

and there were four queens wlth it. I

caught. three of them and caged them up.
I then examined the old hive to Bee if there

were anv more queen cells, and found
three more ready to hatch. Would they
have swarmed again if I had left the queens
to hatch lOne swarm came out on Monday
from the same colony, much larger than
the one. that came Tuesday.
·What are the best hiv"S to user

: . J. M. COLLINS.
Mont Ida, Kas, July 10, 1896.

. There is scarcely a limit to the num

ber of colonies that can be Italianized

by the· use of one queen. It would take
a good-sized book to give the methods

of rearing queens in detail, but we can,
perhaps, give a few directions here so

that you will succeed. First, take a

frame of brood from your Italian col

onyand place it in a queenlesa colony
-one that has 'no brood of their own
less than six or eight days old. Great
care must be used in selecting the

frame of brood to select one that has

eggs or young brood not over three

days old,. as good queens cannot be
reared from older brood, and it is al

ways the safe plan, if possible, to get a
f�me

.

contaiping nothing but eggs.
There are other ways of managing to

get queen cells, and owing to the con

dJtion of your colonies you might adopt
some other course. If your Italian

colony is very strong you can divide it,
and the division which is queenless
will proceed at once to rear queen

cells, so it is plainly seen that any
queenleas colony, large or small, will
raise queen cells' if it has brood of the

right age to produce them.

A queen will hatoh in sixteen days,
and the cells U,re sealed over in eight
days after the egg is deposited. At

any time after the cells are sealed over,
and we wOlild prefer to allow them to
remain two ar three days after· being
sealed, they are ready for distribution.
Cut out the cells, using a sharp, thin
pointed knife, and cut a little of the
comb with them; that is, cut far

enough from the cell that you �ay ROt

injur!3 it in any way, and it must be
handled very carefully. and not be al
lowed to exposure by being left out o!
the hive any great length of time.
Previous to the cutting out of these

cells, or it may be done at the same

time, start some nucleus colonies; that
is, take about two frames of bees, brood
and honey and start a little colqny; use
the ord�nary hive, and you must have
one of these little colonies for every

queen cell. Now insert each cell in
one·of the combs in each. nucleus, and
make a neat job of engrafting the cells
in the combs. In selecting frames for
these nuclei, get one comb at least that
has young bees just hatching out to
stock them with, as all the old beef!
will return to the Q.ld stand from
whence they were taken, and the nu

cleus will become depopulated and the
whole work is lost. These queens will
hatch and become fertile in from ten to
twelve days, when they are ready for
service. These nuclei- may be built up
into strong colonies, or the queens may
be taken from them and introduced to
other colonies, and the nucleus may be

provided with celle as before.

In regular swarming the first swarm
issues eight days before the after�
swarms, whioh issue daily for several

days. Your report indicates that the
swarms were all afters-warms. The
old queen always comes with the first

swarm, at which time there is no sur

plus of queens, hence we infer that

your colony had cast a swarm some

eight days previous to the time of the

swarming mentioned. Your colony
would have swarmed again, perhaps,
if you had not removed the queen cells.

Removing queen cells will oheck

swarmin.r under any conditions, with
but few exceptions.

.

The Langstroth bee hive is used
more extensively than any other, It

goes by the name of "Simplioity,"
":Dove·taUed," "I� hive," eto,

Do not allow weeds and grass to grow

up around the bee hives, so as to ob
struct the entrance. Bahk around the
hives with some material so W:I to keep
the weeds down. The entrances to

hives is a very important matter.

They should be of ample size, so the
bees can pass out and in freely-three
eighths of an inch wide andten inches

long. Always bave the entrances of
hives adjacent to a large opening.
If you know of a good 10ca11ty for bees,

where bee pasturage is good, load up

your bees and move to it. It is just as
sensible as to move any kind of stock

to good pasture. It is no .trouble to

move bees at any time during the sum

mer. Fasten the frames solid in the

hives, and either ship by rail or haul
in u. spring wagon. Keep your eye on

the alfalfa, you will make rio mistake

by locating beside it. A few hundred

acres of alfalfa will support a good
sized apiary.

�����

Oonduoted by A. II DuW, Larned. Kas .• to wbom

Inqlliries relating to this department sbould be ad·

dre.sad.

One Fare to Oleveland and Return.

I •

For the biennial encampment of the

Knights of Pythias, Uniform Rank, a.t

Cleveland, August 28 to 30, the Nickel Plate
Roa.d will sell tickets August 22, 28 and 24

at 1S.50 for the round trip, Chicago to Cleve
land and return, being $1.50 lower than via

other lines. Tickets avallableon all trains,
returning untfl August 81. Fuyther infor
mation cheerfully given on application to J.

Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams

Itreet, Chloaio, Ill. llHi
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Ho I for Cripple O�k.. :
'

Remember that the Chicago. Rock Island
& Pacific Is the only IIn'c running directly The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
from the East to Colorado Springs; the nat- Railroad Company has just issued a mag
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District. niflcent book of sixty or more photo-en-
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pikejs graved' views of varied scenery In south

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek MissourI. From these views an accurate
is part way down the southw�IiJ�!�pe�ot knowledge can be, obtained as to the pro
Pij{e's �eak and near Its westel'l}.bas'e. :':",l' tuctlons and general topography of that
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs_ i@lY;fa'v.9�ed section ·that is now attract

aTe offered you. One by the Midland' .';'8.11:: \n�';Qll .�t�ention of home-seekers and In
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Crip.pr�: r i'liIl;1i�"l!Puntty over.
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio' , Tit, titIe,.of, the book Is "Snap Shots in
Grande, via Pueblo and,oFlorence, to Crip;i So�tb\o- Mb,souri." It will be mailed upon
pie Creek Take the great' Rock

.

Island' receipt otpostage, 4 cents. Address
.

", . J E LoOKWOODRoute to this wonderful gold mining camp.
•

K&nsas Clty Mo
Maps, folders and rates on apPlication. '

Address Send· $1.85 t;, KANSAS FARMBR office for
JNO. SBBASTIAN, Gen'1. Pass. Ag't., one years' subscription to KANSAS F:A:RMBB

Chicago. and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean.

:We .J..dlliUy InvIte onr readers to cOnsult us
wtienever tbey desIre any mrormaeton In regard to
.101< or Iame anImals. and tbus assllt us In mal<lng
tbls dePartment one ot tbe InterestIng featureR of
the KANSAS FAR1IlCR. GIve age. color and sex of
animal, stating symptoms accurately. of bow 10nK
•tandlng. and wbat treatment. If any. bas been re
sorted to. All replies tbrougb tbls column are tree.

�o,.'l'l�t��:�b�:��I:::!':,�: �:�:I��I�n:fI�Pllu�h
",quests must be aceompanted by a fee ot one dol-
10... In order to receIve a prompt reply. all letters
for tbls departmentsbollld be addressed dIrect toour
Veterinary EdItor. Dr. S. C. ORR, Manbattan. Kas.

PARALYSIS IN DOG'.-I have a pup,
3 months old, of the St. Bernard and
Mastiff breed, that has become palsied,
or in some manner lost the use of its
hind parts and falls down in walking a
short distance. What can I do for it?
I would like to know what work. in
bound form, giving diseases and their
treatment In the various animals, you
would recommend. J. O. P.
Pleasanton, I(.as.

.

A1l8wer.-Glve your dog 2 grains of
powdered nux vomica twice a day f0r
four days, then increase the dose 1
grain and if there is no improvement
in the next four days add another
grain. If at any time the muscles
twitch the medicine should be with
held for.a few days and then a. smaller
dose be given. I know of no one vol
ume which gives reliable information
on the diseases of all animals. "Wood
roffe Hlll on the Dog," prioe $2, and
"The Farmer's Veterinary Advioer," a
work on horses and cattle by James
Law, price $3, are both reliable and
can be obtained by sending the price to
the KANSAS FARMER. Or, if alower
priced work is desired,. I will send you
"The Farmer's Ready Reference or

Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and
,

Cattle" on receipt of price, $1, at Man-
hattan, Kas.

.

====== •
Be sure to get the bulletins from the ag-

ricultural experiment stations. They are

'iolng Important work. Keep In touch
with It.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Empoi'la Business college, Emporia,

Kas., is not one of the Old-style text-book
schools, but gives a modern course of train
ing by actual business methods, a system
which Is patented because of Its special
)merlts over others in use. Farmers' boys
:and daughters need a course of training
,such' as is offered at this institution. The
-college year begins .in September, 1896, and
those of our readers Interested should e.d
-dress the President, C. E. D. Parker. Em�
lPoria, Kas., for further partieulars.
The KANSAS FARMBR takes much pleas

ure in call1ng attention to the public sale
announcement found elsewhere In this issue
of Messrs. Gudgell & SimpsoI!, of Indepen
dence. Mo., who will, on Friday. October
23, 1896, offer at public sale seye,nty-five
head of Hereford cattle-twenty-five bulls
and fifty one and two·yeaJ.\-:>ld heifers. About
forty of the heifers will be In ca.lf. All
"White-face" breeders will at once recog
nize the importance of this offering, coming,
as it does, from the combined herds aggre
gating 650 head, whose record at the
World's Fair and since at the leading State
fairs has no superior in the cattle kingdom
the world over.

Speoial Induoements
:are ofl'ered to passengers trave\ing via the
Nickel Plate Road to Cleveland on occasion
of tbe biennial encampment Knights of
Pythlas, Uniform Rank, at Cleveland, Au
gust 23 to 30, Inclusive. A smooth roadway.
quick time; a train service that Is unap
proachable and that affords all the com
forts available In travel, besides being $1.50
lower than. .rates offered by other lines,
For this occasion tickets will be on sale
August '22, 23 "and 24 at tIl.50, Ohlcago to
Cleveland and return, good returning untU
August 31. .T. Y. CALAHAN,
General Agent, 111 A.dams street, Chi-

cago, Ill. 126

1 •

.l. >,.List of KaJiBaB Fairi for 1896.
'Followlng is a list' 01 fairs to 'be held Iii

Rimsas during the present year, their dates,
tooattons and Secretaries. as reported to the
State Board of Agriculture and furnished by
Secretary �'. D. Ooburn:
Allcn Oounty Agricultural Society-H. L.

Henderson. Secretary. lola; September 8-12.
Brown County Exposition Association-E .

Roye, Secretary, Hiawatha; September 15-19.
Ohase Oounty Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. F. Gillett. Secretary, Oottonwood Falls;
September 15-18. .

Oloud Oounty--ooncordla Fall' Association
-Homer Kennett, Secretary. Ooncordla;
Se\ltember 2Il-'October 2.• Coffey Oounty Fair Assoclatlon-J. E.
Woodford. Secretary. Burlington; �eptem-
ber 15-19.

,

Douglas Oounty-Slbley AgricUltural As
soclatlon-Wm. Bowman. Secretary, Sibley;
September 10-18.
Finney Oounty Agricultural SOCiety-D. A.

Mlms, Secretary, Garden Olt�; October 0-9..
Franklin Oounty Agricultural Soclety

Qhas. H. Ridgway, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep
tember 2!-26.
Greeley Oounty Horticultural and Fair

Association-I. B. Newman, Secretary, Trib
une; Septembor 8-9.
Jackson Oounty Agricultural and Fair As

soclatlon-S. B. McGrew. Secretary, Holton;
September 14-18.
Johnson Oounty Oo-operatlve Fair Asso

clatlon-O. M. Dickson, Secretary, Edgerton;
September 15-18.
Johnson Oounty Fair Assoclatlon-W. T.

Pugh, Secretary, Olathei August 2.�-28.
Linn Oounty Fair Association-Ed. R.

Smith, SecretaryAMound Olty; October 6-10.
MlamlOounty .grtcult.ural and Mechani

cal Assoclatlon-Geo. P. Leavitt, Secretary,
Paolo.; Septembcr 2Il-0ctober 3.
lIiontgomery Oounty-Southeast Kansas

District Fair Association-D. W. Kingsley,
Secretar)" Independence; October 13-111.
MorrIs Oounty Exposltton Oompany-E. J.

Dill. Secretary, Oouncll Grove; September
22-25.
Nemaha Fair Association-John !3tow;,ll,

Secretary, Seneca; September 8-11.
.

Neosho County .Agrlcultural· SOCiety-H.
Lodge. Seer-etury, Erfe; September 8-11.
NeoshoOounty-ThcOhanuteAgricultural,

Fair. Park and DrivIng AS.(loclatlon-R. O.
Uawllngs, Secretary,Ohunute: S.eptember1-1I.
Ness Oounty l?alr Association-Sam G.

Sheaffer, Secrefl'ary. Ness CIty; September
17-19.

. '

Osage Oounty Fair Association-G. W. Doty,
Secretary. Burlingame; September 1-'.
Osborne Oounty, FaIr AssociatIon-F. P.

Wells. secretl�rYAOsbol'ne; September 15-18.
Riley. Oounty grlcllltural Soclety-R. O.

Ohappell).Secretary. Riley; September 15-18.
Rooks \.Jounty Fair Association-David B.

Smyth. SecretlLry, Stockton; September 8-11.
Saline Oounty Agricultural, HortlcuH;ural

and Mel!hanlcal AssocIation-H. B. Wallace,
Secretary Salina; October 7, 8. 9.
Sedgwick Oounty-Kansas "State Falr"

O. S. Smith. Secretary, Wichita; September
22-26.
Wilson Oounty-Fredonla Agricultural As

socintlon-J. H. Edwards, Secretary. Fre-
donia; August 25-28. .

.'

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOIFIC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din::

Ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific Is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket ,agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LOMAX,

Gen. Pas!!. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

--------��--------
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IiAmong the Ozarks."
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at·

tractive and interesting book. handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri
scenery; Including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3.000 'acres In Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising In that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks. and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit·growers but to every farmer
and home·seejrer looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address,
J.. E. LoOKWOOD,

Kansas City, Mo.

To Ohioago, St. Loms and the East 'via
Burlington Route.

The traveling public is sure t:> find the
best.-:t:ast vestibuled trains from the Mis
souri river to the' East via the "Burlington
Route." 'Elaborate compartment sleepers
(same rate' as standard sleepers); free
chair cars of luxurious pattern to St Louis;
standard sleepers, free chair cars, and dil)-
ing cars to Chicago.

.

Ask ticket ageni for tickets via Vesti
buled Eli to Chicago; and via the Vesti
buled Limited to St. Louis.

L. W; WAKBLY, Gen. Pass. Agt.;
_______--

St. Louis, Mo.

A Look Through Sollth MisSouli for Four
Oents.

Olander& Isaacson Live Stock Commission
,

" ., • @ MERCHANTS. @ •

SpecIal a&t�&IOn Klven to the feeder tracle. K' Cit St k V' d K Cit MRooms 86 ,anti 166, flnt lIoor 8tocl< Bxchange. ansas Y OC ar s, ansas y, o.

MARKET REPORTS. Hay-Reoelpts. 24 oars: market Is steady•.
Oholce tlmotby. f7.00�7.1IO; No.1. 116110 ,8.110:

'

No.2. 115.00; No.3, new tlm'othy. 14.00�•. IIO;
pra.lrle. choIce new.I4.M)@II.00; No.1 new;·...OO
@4.50; No.8 new;I8.00.2lallO; No. II new••.OOlil
2.110.

St. LOWB Grain.
ST. 1.oUIS. July 27.-Recelpts of wheat. i82••

632 bu.: last year. 14.000 bu.; corn.261.6oo bu.;
last year. r3.76� bu.: oats, 26.9:10 bu.: las' year,
71,930 bu.; shlpments, wheat.98,lIOO bu.: corn,
161.570 bu.: oats. 4.660 bu. Closlnlr prices:
Wheat-Cash. 58"0; July. 68"c; August. 511@
59�c; September. 59�c. Oorn-Cash. 22"c;July,
22'1(c: August. 22"c; September. 230. Oats
-Oash.18"c; July. IB"c; August. 18160: �
tember, 17"c.

.

Kansas City Produce.
K:ANSAS CITY. July 27:,-Butter--Creamery,

extra fancy separator. 13c; 11rsts. 12c: dairy,
tanoy.120: fair. 100; store packed. tre"h.7a80.
packiilg stock, 7c.

'

Eggs-Strictly candled stock. 7�0 per dOz,;
aouthern, 5c.

. .

Poultry-Hene. 801 roosters. Uc eaoh;
springs. 8c per Ib.; turkeys. hens. 60: gobblers,
&0: old. 4�o; spring ducks. 7; 80: old. 60;
spring geese. 7c; plgoons. ,1.00 per do:&.
FruIts-Peaches. freestones ranged from 85@

850 per third bn. box, according to quality:
clings. 3�@1iOc; 4-baske\ OI'ates ranged from 60
@75c. Apples, tancy bome grown Iltock Is
selling from I!Oo®It.OO: talr; 4Oc: ocmmon.'�
400 per bu. Grapes. Moore'8 Early. Bic a

ba!lke' 01' 40 a pound: Ohamplons. 8110 a baske'
or 2�0 a pound: little red DelawlM'ell from Ar-
kansas.� a 6-baske' orate. .

Potatoes-Home grown. 100 per bllllhel k1 ..
small way; tOe In wagon loads. Sweet po-,
tatoos.50a7&c In a 9�all way; new stock. 12.00
per bushel.
Tomatoes-Cholce to tanoy. T5c�,I.1� per

bu.; tnrertor and common. 1100 per bu.; peok
baskets'. 20 l�.

KanlaB City Live Stock.
KANSAS OITY. July. 27.--Cattle-Recelpls

Since Saturday. 5,911; calves. 1.083; shipped
Saturday. 512 cattle. no calves. The market
was about steady on the native stde. Texans
were lower In some cases. Tbe tollowlng are

representatIves ales,
.

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BBEF STEERS.
No. Ave. PrIce

INO.
Ave. Price.

60 1.312 es.93. 26 I.MI es.9�
�2 ;1.8OII 8.80 68 1.�19 3.7�
7 1.168 S.IO 44 , 1.297 ·3.3�3 1.046 S.\� 6 can..... B16' 2. 7.

TEXAR A,l'!D INDIAN STEIIIBS.
100 1.004 ID5

1125
1.011 ,2.7:;

131...... 900 �.45 13.......... 92;' �.40
8...... BI5 2.35 31...... 842 2.82�
3.......... 986 2.03 2 715 1.7.

COWS AND HEIFERS,
1. 8:.'11 83.40

I
1 ..

5 1.1160 a05 4 .

1. 670 2.30 2 ..

1 710 1.7.; I .. ! ..

STOCKERS AND lI'EIliDEBS.
7 560 fallO

1
6.......... 536 es.40

Ill 1,083 2.�5 � 1.260 18lLS.�
6 h86 2.8) 1.......... 610 2.86
3 1.163 2.60 8 1.236 2.6)
Hogx=Recetpts : since Saturday. 2.077:

shipped Saturday. 47;. The market was abou&
ste�dy. Following are to-day's sales:.
28 W11 es.l0 20 147 f3.IO 51 199 es.07�
114 213 'ao� 86 176 a05 62 190 8;00
4 18Q 8.OQ 'l8 ISO lOO _ 26 21b 2.!I2�
8lI 201 2.92� 74,. .280 2.�� 61> 811 9,90
71l ieIO 1.90 78 2!j i.90

77.:.� 1l.87�
�9 H9 2.87� 7& 1l4O .2.IJ116 68... 1.87�
41 .. 2110 11.85 70 11'"' a.lIb. 011 27 •.8:1
17 207 2.B\ &1 299 2.811 61 1186 1.8�
r..'> 2Z1. 2.8.\ 491. .. 2'l4 2.86 70 IM 2.BO
57 291 2.80 4·� 23:1 2.80 12 237 .2.BO
13 2117 2.80 bll 279 2.80 111. .. 329 2.77�

1501 141 2.76 43 276 2.76 1...860 2.'16
S 293 2. '16 �8 193 2.6lI 8 8U 2.61
8 4t6 2.110 106 13'J 2.M 81 97 1.150

35 11 UO
Sbeep-Reoelpts, since Saturday. 2,905;

shIpped Saturda.v. 1.334. The market was 100
lower. Following are representative sales,

� lambs 90 8�.00 118 lambs 6681Ui
138. W 71i 2.00 2 86 1.30
Horse8-Recelpts since Saturday. U;

shipped Sl\turday. none. There was noehange
In tbe conditIon ot the market to-day from
that or last year.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. July 27,-Cattle-Recelpts. 14.1\00:

market 5 to IOc hIgher on natives; Texans and
western steady; 'talr to best beeves. ea 30 14.4;:
stockers and teeders. l2.r.o@3.70 mIxed cows
and hulls. 'U0@3.50:'Texas.l2.fiO®al�.
Hogs-Receipts. 28.000 market steady at Sat

urday's closIng; 1Ight. es:20(lJ3.50: rough paclt
Ing. '2.6,'; 2.B\; mixed and butchers. es. OJ II
a42�; heavy packing and shIpping. f2.90@3.25;
pigs. $2.90(j.3.2.'>.
Sheep-Receipts. 29.0:10: market 10 to 2'0

lower; DlItive. n 75(C1.3. 10: Texas, f2.001ll3.00;
western, f2.4U:a3.0j; lambs. 13.00@D.60.

&40 la 2.')
SI. 2. 75
840 2.20
840 1.110

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to
.

LONE:STAR
Commission Company

For beet resnltl. A new company. OapltaIIlOO.-
.000. 'liIBlepbone 1108. Harl<et reports fnmlabecl. .

Write ns. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

HORSES SOLD AT AUCTION
,

on Tnesday. Wedne.day
. andThnndayofeaob_l<.

Prlnte 8ales e.....,. day at the Kan... CIty Stoclr
Yardl HOrle and Mul. Department. The lugeat
and flne,t Instltntlon In tile UnIted States. Write
tor tree market reports.

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

St. Louis Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS. July 27.-Cattle-Recelpts. 4.000:

market steady; native steers, es.�Oii4.30: Texas
steers. *2. 6O@3.70.•
Hogs-ReceIpts. 3.000; market steady to 50

lower: 1Ight. iIS.15'@4.00: heavy. �3.00 ,.3.35.
Sheep-ReceIpts. 1.000; market lower.

Chicago Grain aud Provisions.

-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Commission Jlerchanta.

UoomB 80"-305 Exchange Bldg..
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Direct all mall to StatIon A.. Marl<et reports tur·
nlBbed free to all sbeep feeders or breeders on ap
plication. Correspondence sollolted and prompt
reply guaranteed.

-

Wh't-July .... !8'1( �R'I( t8� 1,8"
Sept .... 59" 5918 5B� f9l(
Dec..... 61\1( 61� dO� 61 "

Corn -July .... 2·1;1& 25 a4'1( 24�
Sept ..... 25� 26 26" 2��
May .... 28� 2818 27� 28�

Oats-July .... 1816 18" . IB� 18�
Sept. ... 18;16 18� 17:J8 1718
May .... 21" 21" 20" 2O�

Pork-July ....
"6·ti7� "iI'io" ·'i.'o�"

5 0"
Sept. ... 600
-Jan..... 692l<i 6 02� 6 7� 6 77�

Lard-July ....
"iI' 27!4 "3'27%

8 12�
Sept.... 3m 8 17�
Jan..... 86:1 360 350 3511

Ribs-July ....
"3'27% "3'27� "s' i�"

3 1214
Sept.... 3 171\
Jan ...... 3 42� 3 42� 3 32� 3 3-,

OR.OWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

Ban. L.Welch & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,'

S'rOCK YARDS, KANSAS OI'rY, _0•.
And EAS'r S'r. LOUIS, ILL.Kansas City Grain.

KANSAS OITY. 'July 27.-'l'here were a few
buyers ot wheat here at abollt Saturday's
prices. but most ot the elevator men and local
mlJlers contInue to InsIst that wheat at pres
ent prlceA cannot be handled wi thout a loss.
Low grades were especially hard to sell.
Tbere was little good wheat ollered.
Receipts of wheat here tOeday. DO cars: a year

ago. 76 cars.
Sales were as tollows on t�aok: Hard No.2,

8 cars 530. I car b2�c. 1 car 52c; No.3, 5 cars
51c. 6 cars 500: No. 4.3 cars 48c. 3 cars 47c. "
cars 45c. I car 410. I car 430; rejected. I car 40c.
1 car 330; no grade. 2 cars 350; weevlJly. I car
43c. I car 40c. Soft. No.2 red. I car 5;�c: No.
8 red. I car 54. 1 car 530; No. 4 rel1. I car fancy
500. I car 490. I car 4 ic. I car 4�c.·1 car 430; re
jected. I car 40c. I car 3jc; no grade. nominally,
8jc.
Oorn sold 'early at steady prices to "C lower.

r"ater river bIds were reduced �c. and the local
bids Ic. At the close corn was o1'lerlng treely
at 22�c. both mixed and white. with the latter
harder to sell tban white.
Receipts of corn here to-day. 310 cars; a year

ago. 65 cars.
Sales by sample on tracl(: No.2 mixed. 3 oarll

22'1(c.5 cars 22�c; No. 3 mIxed. 3 cars 22"c;
No. .4 mIxed. I car 21c. 1 car 2Oc; no grade,
nominally 17@180; white corn. No.2. 6 cars 23l<ic.
No.3, 6 cars 22"c; No.4. nominally 21c.
Oats were In good demand, wltb no sign of

weakness In the market.
Receipts ot oats to-day. 14Qars; a year ago, 20

cars.
Sales by sample on trac,k: No. 2 mIxed,

nomInally 200: No.S oats. nominally 16®IBc;'No.
4. nomInally 'l4@15c: no grade;nom,lnally 12c;
No:2 whIte oats. 2 cars. 23�c. 4 cars 23c. 15
oars to arrive 2��0; No.3 whIte. 1 car 210 .

Stockers and feeders boug!1t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. WrIte formarket
reports and specll�IInformation.

ASTO�
ENGINES

We bave a line of lIDBllm......d exoellenoe.
TbIl1 are TRAOTION. PORTABL� SElIlI
PORTABLE. The), are both SIMrLE and
COMPOUND. We bave THRESHERS.
STAOKERS. HORSE POWERS and SAW
MILLS. Bot 700 had better write tor 001'

.

JB96 Oatalogu&.-It will be mailed to 10n FREE
M. RUMELY CO. • La Porte, Ind.

TBE "BOOVER" DIGGER
Prioe greBtlr redoced.
Mention thfa 'paper
and lIet bool< FREE.

•
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Fighting Vermin in Summer.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:- Espe
olally when the fowls are expected to

roost In the poultry house all through
the summer one of the worst enemies

to success with poultry Is vermin.

They Increase so rapidly under the

favorable conditions of summer that

It pays to keep a close watch and

make a constant warfare upon them.

Washing the roosts with crude petro
leum every,few days is one help, as the
roosts and the nests are the two worst

breeding places. The nests should be

taken out regularly every few days
and the material taken out and burned,
and new, fresh material put in its

place. When empty they should either
be thoroughly whitewased with a lime

wash or washed with crude petroleum.
But even this will not keep them

down. In the average poultry house

there aremany cracks and crevices into

which the vermin can crawl and lay
their eggs, which will hatch out an

ever-present supply of vermin. The

surest and best way of getting rid of

these pests ill to smoke them out.

Take out the roosts and nests, make
the house as tight as possible, then

take a small quantity of lump brim

stone, put in a pan with a little oil or

grease that will help make it burn

well, and put in an iron vessel; put
this In the center of the room and

arran,e It so that there will be no dan

ger of fire catching the house. then set

on fire. Go out and shut the door and let

stand closed three or four hours, then

open the doors and windows and let in

as much pure air as possible. It is

best, when it can be done, to do this

work in the morning, so as to give
plenty of time to give thorough venti
lation before the fowls will need it at

night. While the breathing of a little

sulphur is in many cases healthful, too
much of it will kill. As with all work

on the farm, if undertaken it will pay

to do thorough work.
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

The Duck Business.

Raising ducks for market near large
cities has grown to he a great industry
In - many sections. In Maosachusetts

there are several duck farms where

ducklings are raised annually by the

tens of thousands. There are also

farms on Long Island where they are

made in the samewonderful quantities.
The percentage of loss is reported to

be much less than with chickens raised

In large fiocks. Mr. Rankin, of Massa

chusetts, who raises about 10,000 ducks

every year, wrttesto the -Weekly Sun

that his loss is less than 2 per cent. a

year. He sells his ducklings when

they are from eight to ten weeks old,
and they will then average about seven

pounds each. He has had them at ten

weeks old to weigh eight, and one-half

pounds. The ducklings are invariably
sold by the pound. The manner of

feeding causes them to grow very rap

idly, and their fiesh is milch superior
to those ducklings that are allowed the
run of the barnyards and are fed in the

usual miscellaneous manner. On the

subject of the "Duck Business" the

Massachusetts PlO'UlJhman says:

"The Pekin appears to De decidedly
the favorite breed for market purposes
in this country. Though resembling
in some respects the Aylesbury, this

breed is very distinct and there is no

reason why one should ever be mis

taken for the other. In the first place
they differ greatly in shape. Pekins

have a more upright carriage, the tail
nearer the ground,while their shoulders
are several inches higher, due to the

legs being set further back in the body.
Some Pekins h ave pure white plum
age, but as a rule they have a sllght
canary tinge, which should never be

met with in the other breed. The

beak is yellow in color, short and thick
In bill, and the legs are a dark orange.

Peklns are. large-looking birds, but

this is more apparent than real, due to
profuseness of feathering. They are

wonderfully hardy, good foragers, can

be easily reared, and, as has been al

ready stated, are capital layers.
"The old birds are kept in flocks of

from thirty to forty, nor more, unless

the range allowed them is unilmlted.
Young ducks will do wellln'J:arger lots

up to 1&0. While ducklings which are

intended to be killed do not need water

In which to swim, it is requisite for

breeding stock to have a fair amount

of liberty and access to water, the ab

sence of which often results in either

unfertile eggs or weakly birds.
"It Is not necessary, as a. rule, to sep

ara.te the different lots of breeding
ducks, lor drakes are not nearly so

quarrelsome nor have such pugillstiic
tendencies as lowls. The usual plan
adopted is to mate a drake to two ducks,
or two drakes to five ducks, but with

vigorous birds this prQP(.\rtlon can be

exceeded, and during favorableweather
ODe drake may serve four or five ducks.

Much depends upon the vigor of the

stock, and to secure fertillty of eggs

birds over three years of age should

not be employed. In selecting stock

for breeding, size of frame, length of

body and general activity._ should be

sought for. Without size of body we

cannot expeot. to obtain large duok

lings, and the large, they are ·the bet- •

ter prices will they command.
"To make market ducks pay they

must be. fed largely on cheap, bulky
food, like chopped green corn, cut

grass and clover, chopped vegetables
mixed with grain, and the like, also
meal bran and meat scraps. Celery is
often fed to improve the flavor of the

meat.' Young Peklns ten weeks old

should weigh at least ten.pounds to the

pair, at a cost of from one-half to 8

cents per pound, usually not over 3

cents. Some growers find the sale l f

ducks' eggs also a source of profit."

Offioial Statistics.

From an offioial map, prepared by
by the Department of Labo� for the

State of Missouri, showing the surplus
commodities shipped from each county
during 1864, the Midland Poultry Jour
nal compiles the following (five coun

ties without railroads not reported},
which shows the relative importanoe
of the poultry industry:
Pounds of poultry 44.160.662
Dozens of eggs 23.765.835
Pounds of feathers.... 230.383
Bushels of apples 1.406.048
Pounds butter 2.810.880
Oattle-number of head............... 864.823

Hogs-number of head 2.596.077

Sheep-number of head............... 294.109
Pounds of wool. 2,[,03.660
Bushels corn and corn meal 10.973.101
Bushels of wheat 12.203.502
Barrel of flour 2.676.277

At 10 cents a dozen for eggs, 10 cents

a pound ·for poultry, and 25 cents a.

pound for feathers, we-obtain the follow

ing valuations for the poultry products:
44.160.662 pounds at 10 cents $4.416.066.20

23.765.835 dozen eggs at 10 cents 2.376,583.50

230.383 pounds feathers at 25 cents. 57.545.76

Total. $6.850.245.45

These figures tell their own story,
although thw seem almost beyond b€

lief. Add to this the value of poultry
and eggs consumed by the producer
and that sold to the dealer for local

consumption and we have a sum that

would unsettle the ordinary bank

cashier.

ONE HONEST MAN.

DEAR EDITOR:...1!Pleaselnform your readers

that If written to confidentially. I will mail

In a sealed letter the plan .pursued by which
I was permanently restored to health and

manly vigor. after years of suffering from

Nervous Weakuess, Loss of ManhoQd. Lack

of Oonfidence, etc. I have no scheme to ex

tortmoney from anyone whomsoever. I was

robbed and swindled by quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind. but thank heaven. I

am now well. vigorous and strong. and anx

Ious to make this certalu means of cure

known to all. Hnvlng nothing to sell or send
O. O. D .• I want no money. Address

.TAS. A. HARRIS. Box 807. Delray. Mich.

To Oolorado, Montana, Black Hills, Puget
Sound and Pacifio Ooast via "Bur

lington Route."
Take the shortest line with best through

train service from Missouri river cities to

the far West. DaUy train leaves Kansas

City 10:40 a. m., .arrtves Billings, Mont.,
1,050 mUes distant, 5:40 next afternoon;
free reclining chair car from Kansas City
to Billings; sleeper Lincoln, Neb., to Bill

ings, coaneots with Northern Pacific trans

continental train to Montana and Puget
Souud ; time from ten to twenty-five hours

shorter than any other line from Kansas

City. ,

Sleepers and chair cars Kansas City to
Denver, Rio Grande scenic line beyond for
Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the established

lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass, Agh

St. Louis, MO.

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactoty, and the

finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. . •... � .

Our Catalogue-gives you a full description.
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

If you want one we will send

Contracted and Knotted Cords. Sboo Bolli. Callous of all klnd8,

Sweeney. Hone All. and mOlt dllealel to wbloh the hone II lub,

ject,

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR.

UHd and endo1'Hd by Adami
)!I"pre.. Co.

II a lure and reliable remedy. It II warranted to locate lamenell

wben applied by remaining moist on tbe part atreoted. The relt

drlelout. If It falll to satisfy. money will be refunded.
.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle, BOlton. M""s.-near Sir: Having tested your

IIII"er for tbe IIltrerent pnrpoaes for wblob YOU recommend It.

would lay: We ule It on all bonea In ourdepartment. and I mUlt

.tate tbat J bave not found one Inltancewhere I bave no, received

more benelit. tban advertised. We adopted It In our whole de

partment. Men.s well as hones are uRlng·lt. and I oannot apeal<

In term. of too high pralle of It••s I neTer saw Ita equal.
YOUrl very truly.

DR. IIUGBNB SULLIVAN,
In Charge of tbe Hones In tbe Cblcago Fire Dept.

Tuttle'. �'amlly EII"lr II tbe best fOT Rbeumatlsm and all pain.

Sample bottle free for tbree '·cent stamps for pORtege; 60 oenta

buys eltber EII"lr of IIny druggl.t. or It will
be Hnt dlreot on re-

oelpt of price. �
DB. S. A. TUTT�E, 2'7 O. Beverly St , B08tO!" MaS8.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN (JURE. Certain In Ita T C· I C ketreota and never bllaten. Sold eTerywhere. 0 rlpp e ree

Stack Covers Cheap! VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

Also Awnings, Tents and everytblng made of cot- Th Ch·ton duok. Every farmer sbould bave a stack cover. e lcago
Address best bouse In tbe country for tbese goods, ,
(J.J.Baker,l04W.TblrdSt .•KansasClty.Mo.

Rock Island & Pacific
PATENTS. Railway IS

hours quickerT. s. 4BROWN,
Patent Attorney and Solicitor. Fifteen

Years' E"perlence.

335 Sheidley Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.
To Oripple Oreek
than any other line.

Full po.rtlculars by addresstng
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A .• Ohlcago.

DEAD· EASY!
The Greal Dlslnfeclanllnsecliclde CRIPPLE CREEKKILLS HEN LIOE

HAY THERE!

The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad

gauge line from Chicago and

Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis

trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low

rates.

OOLD! OOLD!!MARTIN lie MORRISSEY MANUF·O. co.,
Seventh -street, Omaha, Neb.

FRENCH BUHRMILlS
118 size. and styles. Everymill wa, t'lIoIlCed,

For All Kind. 01Grinding.
A boycanoperateand keer. In�:::"e���p'eO�!'''I'J,nRr�� 8"

Allld•••UI.aelalnlrr. Vlour
am. blllt&,· rolleror buhr .'Ite....
Be4aaed PrieM rop'D6.·

NORDYKE .. MARMON CO.,
285 Da, 8treet. anapo 8, Ind.

When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

SANTA FE ROUTE
DIRECT-U.M • BIT! __,.' .�!.

� :��� �·�:t.·

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for

free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

Bes(Comblnatlon Bltmade.

Severe or Easy
as you want It.

Sample mailed. XC 81.00.
Nlckel.............. 1.50.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO., Racine,Wis. ��
Instantly and positively prevents flleRrgnats

and

Insects of every description from annoying horses

and cattle. It improves tbe app';ar&:nce of the coat.

dispensing wllh lIy-nels. Apphed to cows It will

give them perfect rest. tbereby increasing the quan

tity of milk. It Is also a positive Insecticide for

Plants. We guamntee it pure, harmless and effec

tive. Recommended by thousands using It..One

gallon lasts four bead lin entire season. Price. in

cluding brush. quart calls. 61.00j half-gallon, 61.75.
and on" gallon. S'J.50. Beware or imitations. Made

only byThe CrescentManufacturing
Co.,

1&109 Indiana Avenue, Phlladelphla_ .

PENNYROVALopi"rts

811
Orljrlllal.n" Onl7 Genuine.

•."Fe, al".y. rellable. LADlE. u1l:

Druggist ror CAlcAe!tCm-'. Bnglula Dia·

mondBrand In Red aDd Gold metalllo

bozel. aealod wltb blue ribbon. Take
DO other. R�,",a dangeroUi ",batt'«-
tiom and (wdtaUona. At.Druggiall, or aendCe.

��B!ii:,.,:;o: l:�l=��n l�����b�l:t:::
MaiL 1:J1.000 TOilimoDla'..

s«... PuP""

IeI4 'T It.:., �00.,"f1�':J::Y::



Belting, Hose and PaCking,
AND

PiDe, Fittings, Drive POints,
Francis W. Shepardson, Ph.D.,
Professor of History nt
University of Chicago,
.-

Are such well-known
educators and historical

U. S. WATER &, STUM SUPPLY COMPANY, authorittes that they are
KANSAS CITY, MO, a sufficient guarantee r

that the work is of the
highest order of excel>
lance.

Drives and puUsstaples,
cuts and spUces wire. Its
special use Is In ·bulldlng

#J.H�;--��� '�::ce�,eJ'���� 'to����
tor many dilleront pur-

G���� 1raou;osi' Infa�:e
day's work. You can't
allord to 1>11 without It.

Prlce,,23,
Ask your haraware mer
chant tor It.

Russell Hardware" Implement Manuf'g Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Baldridge Transplanter•
.....1 .. of -teel and Iron. Barller

and larger crop•.

11011, rootl and plant. taken "'J•••rJI••
up together, preventing .tunt-

.

Inl{ or Injury. Vegetables. 1I0wers, etrawberrlel,
tobacco, .mall nursery treel, eto., can be moved at

alll8&1Onl. Invalnable tor lIIUng vacancies. Trane

planter with blade 2 Incbe.ln diameter. II 26; lame
wltb 8-lnch blade, 11.60. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FARlIIICU: By a special arrangement with
the manufacturers we are able to oller the Trans

planter and KANSAS FAUMEK one year tor price ot
'1'ran.plaoiAlr alone. Send 11.2. and we will mall

KANSAS FAB!IEU to you and send yout he Trans

planter by express. Or call at �'ARMEU office and

get the Transplanter and save 2.c. express charges.
Addreps
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

IDEAL·FARM IMPLEMENT CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eureka KaDlr Corn and Sorghum Header,
Climax Corn Cutter and Shocker,

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader,
Cor."f'lne&WaterH., FT. MADISON, IOWA.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden PumDs,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!

THE

maltes It poealble to lltay
where yon are and llve In
peaoeandplenty-the Ideal
I.......ato.. ls the only mill
on tbe marltM made espec
laUy for Irrtgatloi( worlt, all
otbersOller yon tbeir rea'nlar
farm Ityle entirely too lIgbt ........MI�
and oannoi stand contlnnous 'l1li

beavy dut,.-the beat '8 the
obea�t for tbls II:Ind of

F�r�f�iD1a�lol�\W:.&.TO and talte no
other. It be does not bave it.; send for our oata·
Ioaue and prices.

STOVER MFO. CO.,
DSD RIv.erSt., FREEPORT, ILL.

=,,' ��������!�!
NERVOUS DEB'ILITY,

WUKIEIS, VARICOOELE,
ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES sbonldwrite
to me tor advice. I bave been a etose atudent tor
many year. ot the subject ot weakneea In men, tb.
tact I., I was a sutlerermy",lt, Too b""btUI toa.elE
the ala ot oldermen orreputable phYllclall1 Ilav_
t1i"�ed tbe subject deeply aud dl8covertd a Ilmpl.
but mosl remarkably aucceisful remedy tb., com.
pletely cured me. I want every 70unl or. old man.
to know about It. I take aperoonallnt8rest Inlucb
case. and no one need healtlte to write me as all
communications are held strlctl7 confidential. I
lend the recipe ot tbls remedy abaolutely tree of
cost. Do not put It ofrbnt write me tully.' once.
you will always bless tbe day you did ao. .£.ddreu

THOMAS SLATER. Box 960,
Shipper of !ramona Kalamazoo (Ie.......

KAL.AMAZOO. MICH.
.

THE STORY
.....OF THE .....

AMERICAN PEOPLE
The U&test and lVIost Complete

. ,

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES�
..

Now on the market at the price, being a strictly correct narrative of the events

in our history, beginning with the first voyage of Columbus; then follow

accounts of the explorations of the English, French and Bpantards; theMound
builders and the American Indians; the Struggle for Independence; the Wam

of 1812·, 1848 and 1861-5, and the numerous wars with the Indians; the great
Political Crises; the great Inventors and their Inventions-the Locomotive,
Telegraph, Cotton-gin, SewIng-machine, etc.-and a chapter on the more recent

but none the less wonderful inventions.

IT IS ACCURATE
CONCISE'
COMPLETE

And while the array
of facts and figures is
both accurate and com

plete, the authors have
woven them into a

thrilling tale of the
American People which
is. as interesting as a

novel. The authors,

Arthur Gilman, M.A.,
Professor of Htstory at

Harvard University,

Over 600 Pages and 240 Illustrations.
-The pictures include portraits of each President; of the prominent men and

women of to-day, as, Mc�{inley, Crisp, Reed, Hill, Edison, Parkhurst, Susan B.
Anthony, Frances E. WIllard and many others.. Tersely stated, the book is

Up=to=date, Complete, Reliable, Low-priced
It is.a vast storehouse of information always at hand. Its exhaustive index

makes It an easy matter to find anything you want, and in order to get it into
the hands of everyone of our readers, we offer it, until further notice,

Tllroqh oartI to OhIOllll'O, Bt. Lolll8, Oolorildo.
Texu�d Calltornla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
,LOW RATE8 TO AI.L POINTS. i

BIP80laIIY CaUfornia. TelUU and 8olltb_t
ern "'points. If 70n are IIOIn1r &0 the IIIIdwID�
Fair at Ban Franclsoo,lf 10n are IIOlnl toT_,
It. 10. are 1101118 lIIut on bDlIn_ orp��
tact, If 10n lJlt.end to dO &117 Uavelllllf, benN to
conault one of the lIIIen" of the

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAilS
Kansas City, St. JOleph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA
PEORIA, ST. PAUL ctr.MINNEAPOLI••

WITH
•

O:nlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (S,,��).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peorl•
FOR

All Points East, South � Southelst;

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO;

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. Me-

FREE' TO . EVERY SUBSCRIBER HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Who will comply wit}l. the following OFFER! Send us $2Cor two years' sub
scription for yourself-or one year for yourself and one year for another-and

we will maillou the Book as a premium. Or, send $1.25, and we will send you
KANSAS F RMER one year and the book, also, to a� address.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, .Ka.8.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. Welt. TOPEKA. KAB.

,
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SpecialWaht Column.
"Wanud," II For Sale," II For Exchange," and

IIlIail (W opec",! adverti••ment,. for .hort time, .vill
be in,...ted in th" column, ,vltllOut tUsl'la.'u, for
10 eents per line, of a6ven .,vorcls or lU8, I)er
week. In'I,Ual.. or a number counted alf one 'luord.
O(Ulh .vitll the orcltr: It <om pall. T'r'U it!
SPECIAL.-Unt,il furtMr Itotice, o)'tie'r. !rolll

Q1Ir s"b,cribers ,v'ill be receive<! at 1 cent a 'lVord or
'i ce'ntB ll. Hne, caB1, .,.,Uh ti,e Meier. Stom.pl tokl.n.

FOR SALE OU 'l'UADE-121-ncre fruIt tnrm, sev
enty uoros in cultivntlon, three-room house,

jcood barn, !'ood well and pond, 2.000 apple trees und
plenty of other fruits. Will oxehuuge for central
or enstern Ko.nsus lund. J. "tV. Ford, Muson Vu.lley,
Benton co., Ark.

FOR SAI,E-A handsome six-year-old mammoth
Kentucky JILck. Cost $r>()(} al. 2 years old. Can

be had o.t a bnrgatn. Write H. C. Bowuinn, 116
West SIxth St., TOlleka.

FOU SALE-Farms In Morrl., Osage, Lyon, Dour
boo, Cherokeo, Lnbette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery, ooner. Woodson and many other
oounttea ror sale on eight years' time. No Interest
IlSked or added In. WrIte for new clrculurs wIth
desertpttons and prices. Hnl W. Nelswanger & Co.,
'l'opeka, Kas.

GREAT }lOAR, ROYAL PERb'EC'l'JON 1aJull S., A
son or KIng Pertectlon J 1315 S. nnd ont of 'fe

cumseh Model 308115 S., for snle. King Perfection
was a tlrst-prlze winner Btate rutrs lind won sweep
stnkes at St. Louis rulr In 18114. WIlS Ilfterwards
soiu for 81,000. Royal Perfection Is 1L sure brooder,
hIs get good ones. Can't be used longer In onr
nerd. Will sell hIm at hurd-times prices. T. E.
MartIn & Bro., b'ort Scott, KIlB.

FOX TERRIEUS Jo'OIt SALE-I have, at tho Em
vorla Kennels, II. fluo lot of pups on hand now,

from Imported stock, and will sell tbem ut blllt
prIce It ordered soon. Address W H. Richards, V.
8., EmlJOfla, Kn.s.

FOR �LE AT SPECIAl, PIUCE8- HIlY outnts,
_

earrters, furks, oto. Inquire at tho store of
1'. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. SIxth St., Topeka, KlLs.

WAp�����;;r�o;,:� �J'd��t��r�ie���d&,,&������nd�
Dover, Kns.

FOR SALllJ,-Hlgh-grade Merino ewes and lambs;
Illso rOglstered buck. ,lohn b'. Cmbbe, MIlcks

ville, KBB.

-,
,

KANSAS FARMER. JULY 30, 1898.

BROOMCORN

SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

J. B�Peppard
14M·:} U"I0I1 A".,.".,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLE'
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDSDISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate

and skin dl_OBBes a specIalty. Wm. H. Uighter
Ph. G. M. D., 5011 KansBB Ave., Topeka, Kas. Corre
spondence solicited.

FARM roa SALE-A llood Arknnsl\8 valley farm,
close to Larned. Well Improved, large frame

house and burn, grsollrY, fencing, ete.: close to
school ; two railroads In sIght. PrIce, flO per acre,
III,yments to snIt. A. H. DuW, Larned. KIlS.

ESTABLlSWD 1873
ON CONSIGN ...XNT OR

80LD DIUECT.
LADIES To sell tonet.soaps, ete.Outfit free. We cnrry the !nrgest stock of Broom Manufacturers' Sup'plles In the Unlte!1 States. Corre-Send two references from bustuess d II i d J P GROSS & (JO "39 41 KI I SIDen. The l\lInteo.ux SOl\ll Co., Clnclnnnt!, OhIo. sllon ence sO c te . • • .,.. -It n7. e t., tlhlcago. IH.

Wanted an Idea. �1��aO� ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
pie thing to patent� Protect lQur IdeM;·����':; , . -=. The home of the .great breeding boar, SIR CHARI.ES CORWIN
bring 70n wealth.Writ.. JohnWedderburn & Co. 33095. Our 18116 crop of pigs nrc by six ditrerent boars uud out or fush-
Patent Attorney., WMhlngtcn, D. C.. for their lonably bred sows. Including such grant! Indlvlduuls as the prIze-wInning11,800 prize olrer and lI.t of 200 Invention. wanted. 1500 Lady Longfellow 34000 (S.), thILt hILS bight pigs by the Jlrlze uoar,

King �adley. STOCK FOR SALE ILt ILIi t.hues und ILt very reason
able prices. We ulso breed Short-horn cnti-Ie .. WrIte or come and see ns.

IRWIN & DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.
LIVE STOCK AUVTIONEERS.

livaStockAuctionear I JAJ;.,:i.:��=::s,
8ale. made everywhere. Refer to the be.t breed·

I Aera In the Welt, for whom I .ell. Satl.factlon guar
anteed. Terml reMonable. WrIte before claiming
date.. Mention KANSAS FAIDtlBBo

SMALL THRESHINO MACHINE:
SomethIng new for the farmer, who can now do

. hlB OWn threshIng, wIth less help and powerUlan ever before. We also make a full
line of Sweep Poweno, Tread' I

.
P wer., etc.

THE COLUMBIA THRESHER
has peat capRclty, and can be r••

b�ht power. Send for Illustratedague, 81vlng testimonials,
.

EIfav�I�!�';n:.:!:r:���lo!::�·'
PedIgreed and regl.tered live .tocl< a .peolalty.

Write for date.. Sale. conduoted anywhere In the
oonntry. Deat ot reference. and latl.factlon guar
anteed.

SA. SAWYEU, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan, Riley Co., KM. Have thirteen dif

ferent Dete of .tnd bool<. and herd boNl of cattle
and hog.. Compile catalogue.. RetaIned hy the
CIty Stocl< Yard., Denver, Colo., to moe all their
large combInatIon oalel of horse. and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder 01
cattle In America. Auction oalel of IIDe hO_1 •
lpeolalty. Large .cqualntance In California, New
Mexloo, Tax.. and W:romllllf Territory, when I
have made Dum.rou. lIubUo uJ...

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ·ENSILAGE

CUTTERS
Made In a11slzeB, for both band and power
ase. Bend tor Illustrated Catalogue and
PrIce LIst. We will send latest publica
UIIDOIlEIIaIIagew III! williWll" IlifU.VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary 8urlleon. Grad·
nate OntariO Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Can·

ada. can be conBulted on all dlll8aeel of domeetlo
anlmall at olBoe or by mall. 01108: lU Weet I!'Ifth
Street. Topel< .. K... CUT PRICES 01 PUMPS.

E!verythlDIr the farmer aellll Is low. Wllo
11811. low to hIm? We have repeatedly refused
to join. and. therefore, defeated windmill combl
I1IItions. and have. since 'Bg, reduced the cost of

wind power to one-sixth what it was.
We believe In low price., high grades
and large sales. No ODe knows the
best pump or prlcell until he know.
our.. We mal<e short hand and long
power stroke pumps, with best seam-

CHlc4GO less brass tube cylinder, lower than
Iron ones-a 2� x 16 inch at $2.12. Tell

YOllrdealer. Bnynoneother. Aermotorprlcesand
.' podllare always best. Throngh gratitnde, and
becanse we are price makers, and are safest .to

deal with, the world has given ns more than half
itswindmill business. We have 20 branch houses
one Dear you. Write for IIMutlfuUll11uatr&ted circular

FOU SAT,E-A ncw, solid rubbor tiro bIcycle, for
only f15. Good tor servIce "nywbere. No fe"r

ot punc�ure. A barg"ln tor some 111rmer boy. C,,1i TH08. B. 8HILLINGLAW,Re.IEltate .nd Rentaland see It at KANSAS �'AIt.nat omce. Allenc:r 116 E..t FIfth St., Topell.,Ku. Bltab
IIlbed In 188'. 0.111 .nd 00....Dou4.U08 Invltad.

FOR SALE on TRADE-SouthwIck hay Ilress,
good BB new. been used one selLBon. Wili trnde

for cattle, hogs or gruln. Addl'ess C. Hawkins, Box
408, 'l'opeko., Kas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR GOOD �'ARM
lands-A two-story busIness block, with unse

mont, on Kansas avenue, near business center.
Allply. to T. E. Dowman & Co., Topeka.

WANTED-Readers of the KANSAS E'AIUIElt to
try ollr .. Specllli Wllnt Colnmn." It Is filii of

.bargalns o.nd does the busines.. �'or less thun one
dollar, 2-cent postage stamps are acceptable.

SHOUT-HOUN DULI,S-Crnickshank-topped, for
sale. ChoIce "nlmILls of slliendid breeding. Ad

dress Peter Sim, WakuruBlL, ShlLwnee Co., Kas.

SHORT-HOUN BULLS FOR SAI,E-Crnickshanks
and Dnte. breedIng. Sired by Valloy Chllmplon110477. Address C. Chambers, Mont Idll, Anderson

Co., KIlS .

....'OU SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre fllrm,.1' one and II half miles from Dushong Stlltion, Lyon
county, Kllnsas. Good spring. PrIce t8 per acre.
J. D. McAfee, Topeka, KILs. .

WANTED-Sale bills, horse lJiils, cataioglles and
other prInting. A speclaity at the 11[",'1.10 job

printing rooms,OOONorth KilnsusAve.,North Topeka.

WANTED-DuyerS for I,urge Engilsh Derkshlres
and improved types Of Poland-Chinas, 1"ram

prize-winners, at fllrmers' prices. Riverside Stock
)o'arm, North Topeka, KIlS.

F('� SAI,E-A hedge-trimmer whlcb can be at
.n.ched to a McCormick mower. Will be soid at

a bargaIn It taken qnlck. Inqnlre at KANSAS
�'Altl(EIl office.

WANTED-Buyers for I,lIrge :Wngilsh Berkshire
gilts, bred or reudy to breed to son of importedboar. Baruains! O. P. Updegraff, North rl'opeku"KBB.

FARMERS, SET'l'LERS, HEAI,TH-SEEKERS IN
�·Iorlda. WrIte ns for informlltion and low prIces

on bomes, orn.nge groves, grnpe vine, pineapple,fruit, vegetable ILnd farming lands. State require
ments. Stupylton & Co., Leesburg, Lake Co., �'Iorida.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMEH'S SPUING WAG-
00, two lazy bucks and let-dowD end-gnLo, for

$[15. Warranted. Kinley & Lannlln, 424-42u Jllckson
street, 'ropeka.

,

.

FOU SALE-One of the best stock mnches In Wa
baunsee county..; 2,300 nefOR i we1l watered, ex

cellent improvements. Can be bonght at n bargaIn.Noble ok MerrIam, Topeka, Kas.
,

EGGS FOIt HATCHING.-Soe Ildvertlsment else
where. Delmont Stock )o'III·ID.

Pete's Coffee House
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

The popular re.tanrant. OPpoRlte

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards
P. 8. RITTER. ProprIetor.

1"·····
..········........

1
'

��uHsealth. T-h-!------��-o�-!�-!teC-an�-�t-�J-i2.c-i�h-!�-.�-ds
The and second largest in the world J The entire railroad system of the West and South

west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with amplefacilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

and the various
health resorts in
New Mexico

i
are unrlvl�l1ed for the cure at chronic

i
lung and throat dIseases. Pure. dry
all'; an equable temperature; the
right altitude; constant sunshIne.
Descriptive pamphlets, Issued by

Pnssenger Department of SANTA FE

I
ROUTE, contain such complete Infor-

i
matlon rolatlve to these regions as
in valids noed.
The Items of altitude, temperature,

•

humidity, hot spl·jngs. sanatoriums,
cost of living, medlcli! attendance,

��g::t�;l�lvantagos, etc., are C?nCISoly

i
PhYSicians are respectfully asked to

iplace this literature In till; hanus of
patients who seek a change of climate.
Address G. T. NICHOLSON, THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,G. P. A., A., T. & S. l�. Ry., Chlcagl).

Room 217 Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
........................ When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

Oattle .nd
Hogi. Sheep.

HorReR and
Oan,calvel, mulel.

Official Rece1F,t8 for 1895 .............. 1,689.852 2,45'7,69'7 864,'713 52,60'7 103,368
SI.ullhtered In an... Otty.................. 922,167 2,170,827 667,016
80ld to feecI..l'II............................... 392,262 1,876 IIl,U�
Sold to .hl�rra.............................. 21.8,806 273,9119 69,784
Total 80 In KanslWl City, 1895 ..... 1,533,234 2,446,202 '748,244 41,588

CHARCES. YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAY, '1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, '1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. (JHILD, EUGENE RUST,

V. Pre•• and GeD. M.nllaer. 8ecretary .ud TreMllrer. A••I.tantGen. Mana".... Gen.RUDerlntendent.
W. S. TOUGH lit. SON, Manager8 HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

SUNNY .SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KAN�AS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedinlr establishments in the United States. Three sweepstakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breedingbull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes underone year of age, and Miss Wellington 5thl sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months

and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for salel ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspectour herd.

C. S. CROSS,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

WILD TOM 61592.
Sweepstllkes bull Wild '1'om 5lu!12. Welgbt when thirtyfour months old 2.20:; pounds in show condItion. Ho Is thouest livln" son of Bellu Helll 11055. Dam Wlid !\1ury 212:18.

l1"I,Jl.ninos:-]owIl Stnte Fuir, lR!li,. first In CIIlSS, IIrst in
special, ftrstln sweepstllkes. and Silver Medalj I<nusnsState)J'nlr, first In ChISS, first Ilnd sJlechl1llt helld of herd, first uulland four of his get.
FATtM-'l'wo and and a half miles northwest of city. WefurnIsh trnnsportation to and frolU the furm if notitled.


